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Easier for a Camel to go Through 
the Eye of a Needle than for a 

Eich Man to Enter the 
Kingdom of God.

Aii liiMviruilonnl l)iJM!onr*e Delivered by* 
W. J. COLVILLE, 

In Berkeley Hull, Bouton, Handny Morning?, 
Marell Sth, 1882.

Ills easier tor a camel to gothrough the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter Into the kingdom 
of God.—Matt, xlx: 24.

The words which wo have selected for our 
text, our motto this morning, are words fre
quently quoted by those political economists 
and others who agree with the ancient Jewish 
Essonians that the possession of, wealth is in it
self a sin. No one can have ever read.tho Gos
pels, oven cursorily, without having arrived at 
tho inevitable .conclusion that each one of the 
four evangelists possessed a marked individu
ality of his own, and that tho impress of tho 
author’s mind is very clearly and indelibly 
stamped upon tho book he wrote.

Biographies are always entertaining if they 
are in any measure a true life-history of some 
illustrious person. We use tho word illustrious 
in its true, not in its false sense. Wo mean by 
Illustrious, noble; lustrous in mind and soul, 
one who dispenses light, gives every one good 
ideas, and sots a noble example. Tho illustri
ous in tho worldly sense are often simply tho 
notorious, and wo all know that notoriety can 
easily be bought either with money or crime. 
The biography of Jesus is very fragmentary and 
imperfect, as it lias been handed down to the 
present time through the mediumship of the 
New Testament; and tho idiosyncrasies of tho 
various men who have written about him have 
so eclipsed and disfigured a great character at 
times, that we can only with extreme difliculty 
arrive at any satisfactory conclusion with re
gard to the historic Christ. Tills places the 
Christian church in a sorry plight; it gives a 
wide, field.to the opponent of “revealed re
ligion”; it opens a largo door to the skeptic 
who antagonizes Christianity, and makes it an 
extremely hard matter for the Christian when 
he strives to convert Jews and Orientals to his 
faith. If wo accept the Christian premise that 

_ Jesus is infallible, and the only divine teacher 
of men, then it is highly necessary that we 
should know exactly what Jesus said and did, 
in order that we may say and do likewise; but 
if, in accordance with tho teachings of a purely 
natural Theism, we refuse to exalt one man in
finitely above all others; it matters very little 
to us whether Jesus, or any one else, spoke 
words attributed to him, or performed actions 
fathered upon him by his biographers.

Last Sunday in our discourse on " Now Wine 
in N6w Bottles,” we took occasion to remark 
that when speaking from a biblical text we do 
not necessarily endorse tho sentiment it ex
presses ; we merely use it as a convenient and 
appropriate introduction to certain thoughts 
we wish to convey, thoughts bearing upon 
the subject with which the text deals. From 
time to time, at the earnest request of many of 

. our warmest friends, we have spoken from pas
sages of Scripture, the ambiguity and obscurity 
of which lay them open to the severest criticism. 
Blind and-angry criticism is ever a weak and 
foolish weapon to use against anything or any 
person, but a calm, dispassionate analysis of the 
intriusic properties of any statement "cannot 
but lead in time to the evolution of more per
fect knowledge, and a wiser judgment in all 
things. We open the Bible to-day, not to ac
cept or condemn, but simply to discuss the pas
sage we have selected for our mutual consider
ation. The words are very startling, even

though very old and familiar. In your childish 
days, whenever you read or heard them, you 
never conjured up before your mental vision 
the impossible phenomenon of a camel crowd
ing its huge body through tho eye of a needle, 
as tho mind refuses to present a picture of the 
absolutely impossible. You no doubt often im
agined a liugo animal going up to a needle and 
trying to squeeze through it ; but tho camel 
never wont through tho needle; and as tho im
possibility of tho camel's passing through tlio 
needle's oyo was an illustration of how 'impos
sible it is for a rich man to enter tlio kingdom 
of heaven, you, if poor, felt some hope enter 
your minds that you might, perhaps, finally be 
saved, and the more so as the Sermon on the 
Mount promises heaven to the poor in spirit, 
and Luke makes Jesus say, “Blessed bo ye 
poor," refusing to explain whether poverty of 
spirit or destitution of earthly riches is the ne
cessary prerequisite for obtaining an entrance 
into tlio celestial state.
. Tho Essonians were a sect among tho Jews, 
not as powerful, but nevertheless almost as 
well known and widely recognized as the 
Scribes, Pharisees, and Sadducees. Il is very 
noteworthy that no single word of condemna-: 
tion for these people over escapes the lips of 
any New Testament writer. While Scribes, 
Pharisees and Sadducees are bitterly and fre
quently denounced, Essonians are never men
tioned, probably because tiie writers of tho gos
pels were themselves Essonians, and Uio ma
jority of the earliest converts from Judaism to 
Christianity were from among the Essenian 
ranks. Christianity, in its primitive aspects, 
was simply a modified and enlarged Essenian- 
ism, its principal tenets being a strictly mono
theistic recognition of one only (led, whom 
Jesus had taught his disciples to call tho Fa
ther, tho non-resistance of injuries, voluntary 
poverty, and a simple communistic mode of 
life. In tho second chapter of the Acts wo arc 
told that those who steadfastly continued in the 
apostolic doctrine and fellowship sold all tlielr 
prlvaje property, and that tlio whole of their 
possessions was divided among the members of 
the Christian fraternity. In tho Roman Gatho-
lie Church voluntary poverty has often been 
recommended. St. Francis, we are told, prayed 
for poverty; but, as a rule, there has boon little' 
danger to tho Christian Church from any such 
cause, as Christian dignitaries, above all peo
ple, have devised every conceivable moans for 
amassing wealth, even by trading upon the ten- 
derest and deepest concern which friends feel 
for tho welfare of their departed loved ones.

Tho question before us is an intensely prac
tical, personal and present one, and wo need. 
not concern ourselves with the views of an
cient teachers so-much as witli tho ]>resent re
quirements of tho modern society of which wo 
form a part. Is it or is it not incompatible 
with true spirituality to bo tho possessor of 
large stores of material wealth ? Are wo to 
conclude that without sacrificing our earthly 
honors and riches we cannot enter heaven ? 
Can wo only advance our spiritual by sacrific
ing our temporal interests? These questions 
imperatively demand satisfactory answers from 
tho lips of modern teachers of ethics, and oth
ers whose special duty it is to discuss and solvo, 
if possible, the difficult social problems which 
are hourly demanding solution at their hands. 
Wo think that after a careful study of our sub
ject, wo may readily arrive at something like 
this conclusion: That, to take charge of wealth 
and use it honorably for the good of tho race is 
not only permissible, but is the plain duty of 
every one who becomes the honest steward of a 
portion of earthly treasure. Ill-gotten gains 
are not ours to use, and thus the right to dis- 

■ pose of them belongs to others; our meddling 
with what is rightfully another’s is an invasion 
of another’s rights and liberties.

Wo wish before we proceed further to say a 
few words upon the curious text itself. Our 
first conclusion is, the utter impossibility of a 
camel ever going through tho eye of a needle. 
The mere assertion, “ With God all things are 
possible,” is no way out of tho difficulty; for it 
must bo in the nature of things impossible for 
an infinite being to bo other than he is. God 
is not bounded or limited by law, as material
ists affirm, oven when admitting the possibility 
of tho existence of a God; but tho laws of na
ture are themselves tho motions and manifesta
tions of the divine intel! igcnce. The will of In
finite Spirit, Eternal Mind, is made known unto 
us through our observation of tho laws which 
govern tlio universe, and thus it is impossible 
for laws to be other than they are, as there is 
no God to interfere with them, they being the 
expressions of the purpose of the only God. 
What a far larger thought of God is this than 
that entertained usually by tho Christian, who 
believes in the interference of God with na
ture, who cherishes faith in miraculous inter
positions and special providences. To the eye 
of the enlightened Theist the laws of -nature 
are simply the expressions of the unintermittent 
life of Deity. Nature is permeated with tho di
vine life; we cannot be where God is not; we 
are no nearer to God in one wqrld than in an
other; and when we sing, "Nearer, my God, to 
Thee,” we do not moan that God can over be 
any nearer'to us than-he now is, but only that 
we may bo made more deeply conscious of our 
oneness with tho Infinite, and feel no longer 
that there is a conflict between our human 
wills and the divine.-. The fixed and unalter
able decrees of nature are so just, loving and 
wise, that, could wo change nature by our pe
titions, the answers to our prayers would bring 
us curses, which;, in our foolish blindness, we 
might momentarily call blessings. All puerile 
conceptions of prayer affecting God are fast be
coming effete in all civilized communities, and 
yet wo continue topray, because prayer changes 
us and makes us receptive to benign influences,

which aro otherwise excluded from us by rea
son of our materiality.

Wo intend to waste no time in discussing the 
childish query, Will of can Cod ever cause a 
phenomenon so unnaturolras tho passage of a 
camel through the eyo of a needle to occur I* 
Our answer to it is decidedly in the negative. 
God never contradicts himself; and as God’s 
own life is the soul of ;the laws of being, God 
cannot alter himself. I What he is and what is 
his will is unceasingly revealed to us through 
our Study of the unalterable decrees of fate. 

'Hut there is an explanation of the passage very 
simple and suggestive, which lies close at hand. 
The large gates leading Into Jerusalem were 
closed early in tho evening, as is the custom in 
all Oriental cities. After sundown, when the 
largo gates were shut, a small gale called the 
needle's eye was opened for t he admission of be
lated travelers. To this small gate Jesus refers 
—a gale just largo enough for a small, unladen 
camel to pass through, but so narrow that a 
largo camel, even though unladen, could only 
squeeze its body through’with the utmost, difli- 
culty, while no laden cam. I of any size I'ouhl 
enter without first being stripped of its load. 
The imagery is glowing and apt, though in
tensely local, and from thii fact, almost more 
than from any other, critics who allow their 
reason to triumph over blind credulity, infer 
that tho words of Christ were specially intend
ed for his .Jewish listeners, and were in no ex
ceptional sense a message delivered to all hu
manity.

Jesus probably shared many of the opinions 
and hopes of his countrymen with regard to the 
appearance of an individual Messiah, whose 
work should only terminate in the complete 
emancipation of the Jewish nation from lioman 
thralldom, and its final tjnd perfect triumph 
over every obstacle. Iio seems in the latter 
part of his life to have been bitterly disappoint
ed because Jerusalem was doomed to fall 
through the perfidy of her children, who stoned 
tho prophets and crucified the last messenger 
who was sent unto them. Tho prevalent sin of 
that ago was tho inordinate love of riches—the 
identical vice of the. present day. History is 
over repeating itself; laws fixed and immutable 
decree that certain rosins Auill flow from giv
en causes. Tho lovo of gold, the thirst for sensu
ous luxury, despite marvelous intellectual at
tainment and proverbial artistic achievement, 
led to the downfall both of Greece and Rome. 
Greece, tho land of philosophy, the land which 
gave to humanity a Plato, a Socrates, an Aris
totle; Greece, which gave birth to tlio forms of 
every perfect model of manly and womanly 
"beauty; Greece, whoso poetry, whose statuary, 
whose mythology tub the glory of tho earth;:. 
Greece, whoso remains of ancient splendor arc 
among the most wonderful and magnificent on 
the earth; Greece, in spito of al) her teachers, 
her poets, her sculptors, her bravo and noble 
athletes, must fall under tho yoke of the Roman 
invader, when Rome was young; when her sons 
were temperate, and when' valor stood side by 
side with honor. Hut what of Romo herself? 
Having engulfed Greece, having swallowed 
up Judea, having conquered the most eligible 
situation in Europe and Africa, its destiny was 
to fall a miserable prey to tho invader. Tho in
surrections of hardier and braver nations soon 
accomplished the ruyi of tho great and dreaded 
empire. And why? Surely not because of impe
rial bankruptcy; surely not because of the invin
cible might of northern hordes; surely from no 
other cause than internal degeneracy; the insa
tiate lovo of ease: the determination to gratify 
tho lower instincts,.come what might. This 
moral pollution, coexistent with fabulous 
wealth on the patrician side, and abject pover- 
orty and grinding slavery on tho plebeian, led 
assuredly and solely to tho utter discomfiture 
of the lioman hosts. Men will fight for their 
country until it ceases to bo their country; then 
they may bo found ready to betray it into tho 
hands of its enemies. Patriotism and love of 
homo will cease just so soon as one’s country 
becomes a prison, and one's homo ii wretched 
garret, in which the sons of toil are forced to 
eke out a miserable subsistence; so long as 
their ceaseless toil is only to fill to repletion 
the coffers of capitalists who have already so 
much money that it is more of a burden than a 
joy to them.

Ignoring the literal interpretation of the 
text which we have given you as the correct 
one, we are willing to go so far as to say that 
it is as impossible for a rich, selfish iqan to en
ter into the kingdom of heaven while multi
tudes are starving around him, as for a real, 
live camel to go through the eye of one of your 
cambric-needles. Those who accumulate wealth 
by sacrificing every noble impulse; those who 
are satisfied to live in splendid palaces, and roll 
along fashionable avenues in princely equipages, 
clad In the costliest fabrics of the world, caring 
nothing for the happiness or misery of their 
fellow-beings, are so completely unable to per
ceive a kingdom of heaven that no spot in the 
universe, however pure and lovely, could be to 
them a heaven in the true sense. "The king
dom of heaven is within you ”; “ except a man 
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God”; such words as these cannot be too fre
quently reiterated in this mammon-loving age; 
neither can we too emphatically protestagaiust 
the delusive fancy of our going at death to some 
local heaven, where wo shall be eternally hap
py, unless we have on earth cultivated such 
temples of Lime as outlive the body, and arc in 
themselves of the nature: of the kingdom of 
heaven. ,

One very important question arises here, and 
it is this: Supposing one is rich, what ought ho 
to do to make the best possible use'of that 
which has come into his possession ? If you 
feel, that your wealth has been dishonestly ac
quired; if you feel that it has come into your

hands unjustly, then the onerous responsibility 
attaching to you as its possessor should be ac
cepted by you as the necessary penally of your 
transgression. You tnnnot..alwiiys restore ill- 
gotten gains to their rightful owners; often 
they lire beyond the roach of human justice; 
but their afHielcd and injured brethren uro yet 
with yon; tho poor nnd wronged have not yet 
censed out of the land. If you are conscious of 
holding anything to which your conscience tells 
you you cannot rightfully lay claim, then "sell 
all thou hast and give to the poor, anil thou 
shall have treasure in heaven"; a heaven 
which will here and now enter your heart, and 
fill you with divine peace—Ilie pence llnwing 
from on approving conscience. Hut, then, how 
can we best, give to tho poor? Shall we squan
der riches upon any and every applicant? 
Shall we relieve the beggar on the doorstep, 
who will rush to the nearest dram-shop, ami ■ 
consume in drunkenness the alms bestowed j' 
upon him? If wealth is thrown in thisdiree-j 
tion, where is the charity or the just ice of its 
bestowal? It does the pauper no good, it only ■ 
fans into a fiercer Ikuno Ilie lire whieji threat- ] 
ons to consume the little manhood left in the 
besotted wretch who would work upon your j 
too indiscriminate sympathies. AR eases should I 
be investigated; and while no hungry person 
should be snot from your iloor unfed, a I run ! 
recognition of the best interests of the race will 
lead to systematic and intelligent .action, lead
ing to the employment of the able-bodied un
employed, so that the just compensation they 
receive as an equivalent for services rendered 
shall place them in an independent and self-re- i 
spec!ing position; while tho sick poor must be I 
eared for and nourished in homes and asylums/ 
specially adapted to their comfort and re
covery.

If atty of you have in your possession wealth, 
.remember that, wealth is common property.
You may have acquired the right to use il, but 
no one can acquire the right to hoard it, be- | 
cause its accumulation Is due Io the cooperative ; 
industriesof many individuals, not to the iso
lated efforts of one.' If you can discover a tract 
of waste land, and cultivate it till it becomes a 
garden, through your energies being infused 
into it. its improvement being duo to you, Its 
produce is yours by right to use; but in thu pro
duction of fruitfulness you are not the only 
agent. Would the fruits appear were il not for 
sun, nnd rain, and air, and inherent properties 
of the earth ? These meansof inducing fruit ful
ness were not .created by you ; you do not own 
these universal agencies, you have no vested 
rights in lite globe Itself. Thus, being depend
ent upon iniluences over which you have no i 
coni nd, as well as upon others tinder your sway, 
you may have a share in certain districts, and 
all they contain anti produce; but in no sense , 
are they yours exclusively; they can never bo 
your private property. We certainly do not go 
so far as to say that some.people tire not bon-, 
estly better off than others. If you are more 
industrious Ilian others,you have a right to 
control a larger share of the earth and its1 
wealth, df yon have had properly left to you by i 
your -ancestors, and it came under their sway ■ 
by reason of their legitimate industries, you 
have a right, to employ it as they bad a right to

can honestly acquire and spend money, you 
know full well that that position will be tilled 
by some one if not by you ; -you know that, some 
one will control that wealth, and thus It is only 
a question of whether, you have a right to let 
fall upon another, and possibly a less capable 
person than yourself, a responsibility the fates 
seem desirous you should assume. Our owrn 
opinion in this matter is very clear and de
cided. Wo should have not the slightest hesi
tancy in accepting any position offered us, or 
any amount, of wealth honestly acquired, ex
cept on the grounds of incompetency to fulfill the 
duties of exalted station. We should, however, 
feel bound by the most solemn moral obligations 
to act as faithful stewards of wealth and posi
tion ; we should never dare to feel that, as 
tyrants, wo could trample under foot our poor
er brethren because fortune bad smiled on us 
while its frowns were being bestowed on them. 
Gold isa.power in all lands to-day ; monopolies 
are curses. Society does look up to birth, breed-

people, who, if well paid themselves, will afford 
employment to many girls and women whose 
salvation from shame and misery in tin! near 

. . . future may ilepcnd largely upon proper employ
ing, exalted position and brilliant exterior. We j ment being provided for them.

To sum up these few thoughts we must gjvo 
just a moment to a consideration of what tho 
kingdom of heaven really Is. Wherever or 
whatever a distant and local heaven may be, we 
should all remember that this world is as much

must take the world as it is, and commence re-! 
forming it by turning its treasures into.such 
channels as shall lead to the speedy destruction 
of tho evils consequent upon the misuse of the 
things the world esteems most highly. Rich 
and stylish persons who are already such, can 
and must do their particular part In the regen
eration of society; they cun influence others 
where the poor man would have no power; they 
can fascinate others to walk in tho paths of vir
tue, while all remonstrances issuing from those 
less favorably situated in the eyes of men 
would bo scornfully rejected. The use of money 
and position by competent persons is a necessi
ty until all meh are equally capable of control
ling wealth.

As Joseph Cook'very truly said about three 
years ago in one of his Monday lectures in this 
city, make all men equal on Monday morning, 
and on Saturday night one would bo drunk in tho 
gutter, while another would bo tho happy centre 
of a sphere of ever increasing felicity, prosper
ity, and usefulness. Wo are not all born for tho 
same kind of work; wo cannot all fill tho same 
positions; some must bo capitalists and others 
laborers; but bo it so, capital and labor must 
unite their interests so that nothing can bene
fit the employer without at the same time en
riching the workman. Capital and labor must'

unite tlielr forces ami divide tlio proceeds of 
what cannot be without tlielr blended activity. 
Work, not support, in idleness, is what the toil
ing, struggling masses need ; not live cents paid 
to a floor girl or emaciated woman for making 
a shirt, by companies who take a dastardly ad
vantage of distress that they may aci umulato 
immense fortunes. Those of you who ean af
ford to pay proper prices for your clothing, are 
supporting a gigantic injustice when yourpar- 
slnmny leads you to buy'articles sold under the 
proper cost of making. Why is the market 
deluged with millions of unnaturally cheap 
. .... Is, but because I housjiuls of almost starving 
women and children arc shamefully underpaid 
for the toil which often in a few short, years 
makes their bodies inmates of pauper graves?

Wi-dorn in the expenditure of cue's means is 
the great luck to dav. A wise method of sup
porting imbislix needs to supplant a morbid 
and self-indulgent monster w Iio has'dared to 
usurp till' hallowed name of ( hatity. la i all, 
then, who have means to work with, remember 
that their lei le-trial po-si—ions are held by 
them on trust fur humanity. Human needs

I'oming a ini-riabb' mLrr. bill di-Hilinles il 
all among sm-b'ly by a fairaml pi .q-cr-aipporl 
of li'gilimati' imhisi i ii'*. The wisi'-t lawswill 
make .it impossible fur any pi'ison to retain 
land, nioni'v, or aught else, lunger than they 
use tin -e things aright.

im sl fruitful land nil the island, whereas, if 
compelled Io eiillivate il. il. would yield the 
liche-t of produce, elieapi'n the necessaries of 
lite immi'lisely. give employ nielli t-o( thousands 
of unemployed persons, and al Ihc’.same limo 
very largely inerease Ilie yearly iiieome of the 
landed nnblemen. Those w Iio lead any thing of

justly owned the right to inhabit ii. as their 
I'liergies had made it habitable. Itapini'. mur- 
di r. every form of al rocily, result cd in t lie ex
pulsion of Ilie inhabitant-, the burning of their 
liomes. awl the establishment of n vast hunt- 
ing-grimnd tor dissolute and dishonest noblc- 

I men on the siti^ff their liard earned home
steads. In tin- days of fcndali-m privileges 
were granted to the aristocracy which remain 
unto Illis day, so that the laws of the laud 
allow the most fruit fill I rads "of count ry to lie 
reserved fur the cruel .slaughter of game by 
men and women who have no bet (er pursuit's 
wherewith to occupy their time. There ean

the land which the people have a light to de
mand for their own use. We do mil say that, 
the reputed owners should be ( thrust out; 
rather give l hem a chance to show l hemselves 
wiirl hy to Telain their possessions', force them 
Io use their land, and let Ilium share in the 
benefits of such use. If with Ihese'jusl de
mands they are ready Io comply, if some one 
must lie in charge, why nol these men as well 
as others:'

While every form of extravagance and profli
gacy is detestable, and destructive of the best 
interests of a eummiinity, Io live nearly jip Io 
nue’s im'ome is always desirable. Ways and 
limans of expenditure must of enurse be left in

hl,niee of line, living knelini'ss. The compen
sation and vnvourageiimnt of geniu- is wort by 
anil helpful to society; ami Ilins your cosily 
paintings, if limy are paid for. may have done 
much toward imliming riches to Dmv into I heir 
rightful channels, the pocket of theartist being 
n legitimate resting-place for some of your 
money, as the gold there deposited provides tho 
man of genius with the means of enriching tlio 
world still further as ho continues to exercise 
his heaven-horn gift.

Is.It wrong to spend a great deal of money 
upon dress? Certainly il is if line raiment 
feeds unhallowed pride, ami lifts yon in your 
own estimation so far above your fellow beings 
that you grow'to treat them with contempt.; 
but if by dressing well you do not injure your 
own power of doing good, then to give one thou
sand dollars for a dress, and one hundred dol
lars for a.bonnet is not the worst possible way 
of spending money, as milliners and dressmak
ers are often honorable and even charitable

it part of God's universe as any ntber, and Hint 
tbero is no possible reason wby Ibis eart b should 
always be styled "a vale of tears.” Happiness 
and lieaven may bo in tho present ns well as in 
the future ; for have we not all deeply realized ’ 
how utterly unsatisfying are all outward things 
without contentment of mind and peace of soul ? 
As well take a deaf man to the opera, and ask 
him to enjoy tho inimitable vocalization of 
some distinguished artist; ns well take a blind 
man through tho choicest of tlio picture gal
leries and conservatories of the world, and ask 
him to admire the beauty of form and color they 
display, ns introduce a^man destitute of tho 
lovo of virtue and of tlio love of neighbor into 
a realm thronged with angels whoso everlasting 
happiness springs from their unceasing efforts 
to bestow happiness on others. All angelic joy 
springs from pure benevolence; all’unsullied 
bliss is the outcome of unselfish devotion to hu
man well-being. For those who wish to hug 
to themselves all treasures after death, purify
ing fires must remain, that selfishness nnd pride 
maybe scorched out of existence ore they can 
experience tho faintest knowledge of a true 
heaven'.’ <

Strive earnestly so to lire, so to employ all 
riches of soul, mind and body, that, having de
veloped hero within your breast a true kingdom 
of heaven, death shall only give you larger free, 
dom to enjoy it.
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ve a-. I 1'i-lteve-mi more, no less:
I am light. and ii" "»'■ else. emitess;
a- I fc i. think milv a- 1 think;
xh.it I .-.It, ami dunk hut nh.it 1 drink ;

prohibited by law. In America the same pro
hibition is .sometimes attempted by city ordi
nances, which make mediums liable to arrest;

'rii.it I am iigtit. ami always rich!. 1 know, 
Ih-cau-e my uw u imiivU'lhms tell me so;
Arnl Io be light Is simply tills: To be

” Entirely. Ill all respeejs, like me.
To ilciiate a hair's breadth, or begin 
Tn questmii. ami to doubt, 
Or hesitate, Is sill.
t reverence the Bible, If It be
Translated tiro, and then esplalned-by me. .
Bvclmreldy laws and customs I abide.
ItThev with my opinions coincide.
AU creeds and dm nines I concede divine, 
Excepting llm-e. ot course, 
Which disagree with mine.
Let sink the drowning, it he will not swim
I pou (he pl.ink tli.it I tlnow out to him;

irk should illr than live,

i that th<; w<mM stand -till than move

Tin* Kishis of Ilie People.

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN, 
rcll Hull, licoolil.iu. 5. V.. Feb. bill. IssJ.

descended from

p.,w er ale! abjeci submission. AiTording to the

hercdilary habits, sentiments and usages must 
continue very considerably tn dominate in our

but the effort which has been systematically 
made in many States, and which is really a 
formidable anil well-organized assault' upon lib
erty, is the attempt to prevent spiritual science 
from demonstrating its power as a benevolent 
reformer and teacher in exploring /hoTnyste- 
ries of disease, ami in healing the sick.

It is the old warfare of ignorance against sci
ence, of bigotry against true philosophy, of ava
rice and monopoly against true benevolence, 
animated by the same spirit which condemned 
Bruno to the Hames, ami which warred against 
t lie discoveries of Harvey and of Sir Isaac New
ton.

Utterly blind to everything which concerns 
the psychic nature of man, holding that life is 
a,nonentity, and the soul is outside of all sci
ence, the medical colleges recoil from psychic 
science as.Satan is said to recoil from holy 
water. Hence they are willfully and wickedly 
ignorant of the benevolent career of Spiritual
ism and its solid foundation in science, and re- 
pay all our efforts for theirenlightenment with 

.insult and slander. There is not an old-school 
'medical journal in the world which has ever 
given its readers any spiritual facts, or treated 
tlie subject in a candid and honest manner. 
The same remark is true of all their text-books 
and all their college lectures.

When an organization so wide-spread, so 
well-organized, wealthy and powerful, thus 
dares to trample on science, justice and benevo
lent truth, that, organizat ion is dangerous to so
ciety and a hindrance to the progress of true 
civilization.

1 grant they have the right to their own opin- 
ions, however absurd, but they have no right 
to force them by violence on others. They have 

। no moral right to refuse the investigation of 
j any portion of therapeutic science, and when 
‘ they so refuse they arc wrong-doers; and when 
i as wrong-doers they gu further nnd assail those 

who arc doing their duty with slander, ridicule 
and personal malice, and conspire for their le-

of tyranny U due tn the fact that ourcountry gal persecution and imprisonment, (hey be-

itryand per

come, in the eyes of the philanthropist, one of 
the dangerous classes of society, against whom 
we must st and in defense.

Ami in defending tho right we should assert 
the full absolute claims of the truth and bring 
the wrong-doers to the barof reason and jus-

il nd

last roused an anti-nnniop dy movement.

up ail claims th mir allegiance, .and left us free

to our own ftee
will.

’1'he Medical College is not willing to fall in 
with the spirit of tin1 age and recognize the 
rights of the people, but continues to claim'our 
allegiance and determine to whoni we shall 
trust our life and health, ns the old french

I propose, .1 hcrcforc, to show that the parly 
of medical monopoly by whom we arc assailed 
tire themselves unworthy to represent the wis
dom and benevolence of trim medical science, 
and so far from being -entitled to exclusive 
privileges they have been for tlie last thousand 
years more destructive to life and health than 
all the ravages of smallpox, because they have 
increased Ilie mortality of diseases, have intro
duced diseases which would have been un
known but for their chemical poisonings, and 
have suppressed or proscribed tlie noblest forms 
of the healing art.

To make this clear it will be necessary to 
show how grossly they have misunderstood the 
constitution of man, how stubbornly' they have 
refused to bo enlightened, and how utterly 
medical practice has been debased by dogmatic 
theories and a scornful disregard of the teach
ings of experience and tho guidance of philoso
phy, so thoroughly debased that the prevalent

your shepherd and you are my mutton."
congregation: " 1 am allopathic school isto-day grossly ignorant, not

i only of much that was known three thousand 
years tiro, hut of the most important discoveries

eminent Io enforee ibeir claims. The hand of in therapcnl ics of the last fifty years. The ce-'

and while this stale of t hint's continue

all, or whether tliecorpprale mom ; "lies of this 
country can prevent its legislation -ml use the

libertx anil the Mitsui! nf happiness, in aceord- 
mieewilb our min freewill. Whoever leads

bailie ill -e.lf-defense, and whoever goes on
ward in any new movement for tIm benefit of 
society must expect liis share of opposition, op
pression and coipHei. An Protestants were per
secuted in Europe, as Quakers and Unitarians 
were persecuted in America, so are till advanced i 
liberals still liable to persecution; and the more 
benevolent the movement Um more bitter the 
opposition and persecution.

Spiritualism is especially liable to this perse
cution, because it includes the grandest ad
vance of the ages in both .science and religion, 

■and therefore is assailed both by the college 
and the church. In its highest sense it is a re
ligion dignified ami adorned by the long roll of 
jnartyrs, prophets/ apostles, saints, reformers, 
philosophers and heroes in al) ages and in all 
lands, foremost among whom are the martyrs of 
early Christ ianity.

It is a fundamental truth of spiritual religion 
that man’s life sho.yld be governed by the law 
of love, and that when he lives in accordance 
with that law, the angel-world ortho Divine 
Spirit goes with him and enables him to per
forin the labor of love by giving new life, new 
health and higher influences to those whose 
vital forces have been prostrated. This heal
ing of the sick has ever been one of the noblest 
duties and most impressive evidences of a higher 
religion. It has always been in progress, giving 
evidence of the nobility of man and of tlie co
operation of the angel-world; and it is not uh-, 
reasonable to believe that when human nature 
is sulliciently elevated by a spiritually religious 
life, there will be healing power enough and 
benevolence enough in the entire community 

• to heal all its diseases without the aid of drugs, 
by the wise imposition of loving hands. Tins 
would be an approach to the kingdom of heaven.

Unfortunately, however, we have a class bit
terly hostile to this cofisummation, in which 
they see “Othello’soccupation gone," because 
the healing of the sick has become the business 
of corporate bodies, and such bodies are always 
governed by a supreme selfishness. Selfishness 
expels religion, expels benevolence, destroys 
faith, paralyzes progress, amRstands in the way
of all that is good. I

Under this dominating selfishness met) 
schools generally have become dens Ct

deal 
the

sternest bigotry, tlie liardest materialism, and 
tlie most profound contempt for the rights of 
tlie people. As the kings of Europe claim a 
divine right to rule and collect taxes, so the old 
medical colleges claim tiie absolute ownership 
of the people as their own patients, as positive
ly as ever the Pope of Home claimed jurisdic
tion over heretics. They assume this despotic 
authority, and enforce it by procuring unjust 
and unconstitutional laws by deceiving legis
lative bodies, the real purpose of which is to 
make unlicensed benevolence a crime, and to 
check the triumphant progress of Spiritualism. 
In England and France its demonstrations are

I rebruni, being the organ of all our psychic life, 
is added to our form for no other purpose but 

। as the scat and throne of the soul, from which 
it governs the body. Consequently there is no 

j proper study of the brain if wo exclude the 
j soul ? and if a scientist, is governed by a blind, 
। unreasoning antipathy to the conception of the 
, soul as the chief clement of man, he is incapa

ble of studying the brain. Hcncp the medical 
' schools, having sunk into the barbarism of mo- 
I ehanical physiology, have been teaching physi
ology, the science of life, for a thousand years, 
without understanding the seat of all conscious 
life—the brain. The master organ of the hu
man body, more important than all the rest, 
repels their investigations, because it is the 

। home of the soul and cannot be comprehended 
by materialism. They have been banded to
gether in stolid defiance against every effort to 
reveal the mental functions of tho brain, while 
all candid physicians are willing to confess their 
ignorance of the brain.

At tho late mectingof the National Associa
tion of Physicians of the Insane, Dr. Nathan 
Allen confessed the universal failure of the 
medical profession, by saying, " It was more dif
ficult toascertain tho true functions of the brain 
than those of any other organ of the human body* 
The functions of nearly all tho organs of the 
animal body were pretty well understood by 
medical men, and particularly by experimental 
physiologists, and had been so for many years; 
but as concerned tho cerebral mass, even with 
the brilliant experiments of recent investiga
tors, it could not be affirmed that its relations 
were fully comprehended, and there were as 
yet only three or four medical colleges in the 
United States in which there was a special pro
fessorship of mental diseases, or oven a course 
of lectures devoted to tho subject. Indeed, so 
little attention was paid to this important de
partment of medical science, that scarcely ever 
wasa' text-book on insanity comprised among 
tho standard'works for study, and while progress 
was the rule of the profession in all other fields 
of investigation, in this field the data of sci
ence had been comparatively neglected.’’

That is a very lame and feeble statement of 
the disgraceful fact that the commanding or
gan of the human body, the seat of all conscious 
life, and thbseatof all tho philosophy of life, 
has been scornfully ignored by medical colleges, 
because they would not rise above mechanical 
conceptions ; and every bold explorer in this 
direction has been ostracised. And yet they 
come—these colleges, confessing their ignorance 
of what is really the major portion of vital and 
theraupeutic science—to demand for themselves 
a dictatorship.

Look at their claims in the light of reason.. 
The science of life, disease and cure consists of 
two grand divisions, comprising the soul which 
is eternal, the body which is temporary—the 
soul which is incorruptible, and the body which 
tends continually to decomposition, and is pre
served only by the presence of the' soul—the 
body which is developed and determined in its 
career by the eternal life-principlb which sur
vives it, and the soul which is cramped and op
pressed in the struggle to maintain the body 
against decay—tho soul which has an office or 
instrument in the brain, and the body which 
is subordinate to that brain, and responds to 
every change it manifests.' Is the body or the 
soul the master? Is the body or the soul the 
seat of life ? Is the body or the soul the seat of

consciousness, will and intelligence, happiness 
and suffering?

Which, then, is the major part of man, the 
body or tho soul? and why is the brain tho 
confmantling organ, ruling every function, ex
cept that it is thereat and organ of the soul ? 
Andas thosouLih the master element of the 
entire man, so is its vicegerent, the brain, the 
master element of the corporeal frame, and 
when they exclude both soul and brain from 
their studies to study the carcase that remains, 
they are proceeding as wisely as a naturalist 
who studies oysters by confining his attention 
to the shell. And this is what tlie Medical Col
leges have done.* They study anatomical struct
ures, decaying bodies, and when men of broad
er intelligence come, who study life as weM as 
mechanism, the soul as well as the body, they 
clamor for a law to imprison them. As tho 
priests clamored against Galileo and Coperni
cus for revealing tlio mystery of the physical 
heavens, so do these modern bigots clamor 
against those who reveal the spiritual heavens, 
and those who develop the true science of life.

If the colleges had ever cultivated tho science 
of life, health and therapeutics in a comprehen
sive and rational manner, there would bo less 
insolence in their demand for a monopoly, 
though it would still be unjust. But when they 
confess that they have ignored the major por
tion of the domain of their science it seems 
amazingly bold that they should ask for a law 
to ostracise any class for limited knowledge, when 
if they were tried upon their own confessions 
they might bo ostracised themselves for know
ing less than half of the true science of their 
profession, and proving their Ignorance by a thou
sand years of malpractice.

Is there a single member of that arrogant class 
who claim a monopoly, that really more than 
half understands his profession ? Do they know 
enough of the laws of life to come on this plat
form, and heal diseases in five or ten minutes, 
as physicians of the new order do? Do they 
know anything of healing without drugs? Do 
t bey know how to handle delicate constitutions, 
and give relief without disturbing the processes 
of life by any poisonous agents? Do they know 
anything of surgical operations without pain 
and without narcotics? Do they know how 
many millions, in warm climates, can beprompU 
ly healed without their drugs? Do they know 
that human magnetism, to a refined constitu
tion, is worth more than all the contentsofa 
.drug shop? Do they know howto apply it? 
Do they know anything of the Science of Sar- 
cognomy, which is a guide to the healer?

Can they tell the functions of a single convo
lution of the brain, and do they know anything 
at all of the. soul independent of tho body, or of 
the operations of the soul in the body ?

Have they listened to any lectures on the 
now sciences, or graduated under any teachers 
of such sciences, or have they ever read a single 
one of more than a hundred volumes of psychic 
science which they teach their deluded pupils 
to ignore and to abuse? No! In reference to all 
this mass of recorded and demonstrated science, 
they stand to-day just as our colored broth
er, the Rev. John Jasper of Richmond, stands 
in reference to astronomy-despising it because 
it is not found in his favorite book. They stand 
just as the colleges stood in the first half of the 
seventeenth century when Harvey tried to 
teach them a littld'mochanlcal common sense 
about the circulation of tjm blood. They were 
unanimous then as they arc unanimous now in 
meeting scientific demonstration with scoffing 
and defiance.

What, then, do their diplomas show, except 
that they are less than half equipped fortheir 
profession, as you can learn from their standard 
text-books, which teach thatmind isasecrction 
from the brain as bile from the livert—that 
there is no life-element, no soul, and conse
quently (as we infer) that all the world has ever 
cherished as its Holy of Holies—the life eter
nal and the divine power and angels are but the 
delusions and dreams of hysteria, insanity or 
fanaticism.

In maintaining these extravagant and de
grading notions, the godless colleges exhibit 
their demoralizing tendency in tho vulgarity, 
profanity, tobacco-juice and rowdyism, which 
compel women to keep away from their collegi- 
giato dens. „

What right have such colleges to make war 
upon those who perform the duties they have 
neglected, and are trying to enlarge the area of 
science, and to elevate its moral tone to such a 
degree that it will not be repulsive to a woman ? 
I have been a medical Professor since 1815 in 
four medical colleges in three great cities, and 
wherever 1 have lectured women have been 
free to attend, and' have attended, have gradu
ated and practiced with honor, and tho moral 
tone of those classes has been far above that of 
Allopathic institutions.

The medical profession consists mainly of two 
widely separated and contrasted. classes, be
tween which there are many half-breed or in
termediate classes, but mainly of the two class
es, the Regulars, as they call themselves, gov
erned, like the regulars of all armies, by strict 
authority, and the Independents or volunteers, 
not under discipline, governed by common sense 
and the common ethics of society.

The Regulars habitually seek for power to 
abolish the Independents by law, ns the Catho
lics once abolished Protestant heretics by ban
ishment, prisons and gibbets. The Regulars of 
Now York have not yet proposed hanging—they 
are content with fine and imprisonment.

But if despotic authority were invoked to os
tracise either class, and the question were to be 
tried before an impartial tribunal which class 
best deserved ostracism—which was the most 
reliable, which tho most dangerous—the deci
sion would be against the Regulars; for there 
is not an Independent physician in the country 
who cannot give you a long list of examples of 
malpractice by Regulars. And when their com
parative merits were argued before a commit
tee of the Massachusetts Legislature two years 
ago, the Regulars were so overwhelmingly de
feated that they could not raise a corporal’s 
guard to vote for a restrictive law.

But this question of ability and power is for
eign to the question. We have no right to pro
scribe anybody, or dictate who shall be em
ployed. Every man has an inalienable right to 
study what he pleases and to pursue any occu
pation that is honest and proper in itself. And 
every citizen has an unquestionable right to 
employ whom ho pleases. Government hits no 
more right to dictate our choice of a physician 
than to dictate who shall be our clergyman, our 
carpenter or our tailor. The Church has long

• I am fully aware ortho attention which colleges have 
given to the dissection At the brain, to Its pathological ap
pearances. anil to experiments on animal brains, as well ns 
to theories of Its connection with tho muscular system. But 
the Investigations and experiments of Ferrier. Bastian. 
Brown-Sequard. and others, have been paralyzed by the 
dogmatism which refuses to recognize the chief functions 
of the brain, which are psychic. Cerebral science Is still a 
vast hiatus in physiological text books.
t That mind Is roerelyan operation of the brain Is dis

tinctly taught In Prof. Flint's physiology, and Is the ten- 
tlment of the majority of the "Regular” school.

since given up tho claim to dictate our choice 
of clergymen, and the medical colleges are the 
last stubborn stronghold of despotic principles. . 
They are struggling to drive out medical Inde
pendents, as the Quakers were once driven 
from Massachusetts. Massachusetts to-day is 
ashamed of her record, and New York, too, will 
be ashamed others.

Tho medical law of New York was never 
asked for by the people. It was the trick of 
a monopoly to protect itself against compe
tition. It was passed without proper .discus-.. 
slon and without tho knowledge of the parties 
assailed. It was and is an outrage against jus
tice, and is believed by able lawyers to bo un
constitutional, as tho medical laws of Kansas 
and California were pronounced unconstitu
tional by the courts. It was a grievous wrong 
against many good men and women who were 
successfully treating the sick, nnd it is a still 

■ wider wrong against the liberal-minded people 
who have learned the worthlessness of medical 
diplomas as any guarantee of successful heal
ing, and who, having outgrown scientific quack
ery, are to bo compelled to submit to it. This 
is really going back to barbarism. Even tho 
Lord Advocate of Scotland said recently that 
" It is a principle of common law that no man 
should bo compelled to submit himself or fam
ily to a medical or surgical operation without 
his own consent." But the New York law aims 
to compel us to submit to treatment by tho 
medical corporations, by depriving us of all 
other treatment, and thus it violates tho spirit 
of tho common law.

It was tho purpose of the medical clique to 
establish a monopoly and abolish magnetic 
practice; but the decisions under this law have 
exempted magnetic healers who do hot give 
medicines. Tills does not satisfy them, how
ever, and another attempt is to bo made to 
make tho monopoly absolute, and put down 
magnetic healing, .as clairvoyant prescription is 
already interdicted by the law. It is for the 
people to say whether this enormous crime 
shall be consummated at Albany, as it proba
bly will if wo rest inactive in silence.

Many people have a great respect for ex
isting laws, and think it a duty to obey them, 
on the presumption that a legislature would not 
commit any gross violation of human rights or 
gross injustice. Yet law is continually inflict
ing wrongs. The wrongs upon prisoners per
petrated under tho law of imprisonment for 
debt have been so numerous and so cruel Unit 
Gov. Cornell called attention to the subject in 
his last message.

(Dr. B. referred at length to various exam
ples of oppressive legislation in the interests of 
monopoly, and continued):

It is a sound political maxim that power is al
ways stealing from the many to the few; for 
the few are the robbers, the many tho victims; 
the few are united and wealthy, tho many are 
scattered and inattentive. The first law for a 
monopoly is the first stroke of tho death knell 
of freedom; and if we yield to the demands of 
monopoly in the case of the doctors, wo cannot 
consistently resist the other monopolies which 
plunder tho treasury and the people. Tlio way 
to uphold freedom is to join tlie anti-monopoly 
movement and make it broad enough to com
prehend all monopolies.

The medical monopoly is simply a trade union 
conspiracy against competition and against tho 
rights of tho people—not to protect good, hon
est work which tho community approve and 
patronize, but to protect pretentious quackery 
against fair competition, and stop /ho evolu
tion of that higher science, that nobler art of 
healing which is winning tho hearts of tho peo
ple, by compelling all healers to pass under tho 
deadening inllucnco of medical colleges, and 
thus fasten on their necks the yoke of tho dead
liest enemies of enlightened science.

I have seen the verdant youth of our country 
by hundreds, unwittingly trained, controlled, 
deluded and befooled by false instructibn until 
they moved obediently as horses harnessed with 
blind bridles, unable to look to the green fields 
surrounding their dusty road. The whole ca
reer of the colleges from their origin has been 
an example of the blind leading tho blind. The 
last item that I have read in a medical journal 
in reference to surgery was a.surgical operation 
on a woman by some of the most eminent sur
geons of Germany, who extirpated both ovaribs 
and then discovered that they had made inrun- 
pardonable mistake, as both ovaries were en
tirely sound. Prof. Hegar and Dr. Fehling 
publish their own mistake, and have no suspi
cion that it is malpractice to carve tho body of a 
woman on a false diagnosis when the true diag
nosis was within their reach. Tho last emi
nent clergyman who died in New York was a 
great scholar, saturated with all the narrow 
prejudices of colleges, and therefore an adher
ent of old-school practice, under which ho died 
—all'his physicians being in profound igno
rance, unable to determine the nature of his 
disease, until apost mortem examination showed 
that they were all mistaken.

. Mechanical medicine failed, wo know, in the 
case of Bayard Taylor, who died in Germany. 
Bayard Taylor know the truth of psychometry 
in reference to character, but probably did not 
know its value for diagnosis.

Six months ago tho old mechanical science 
and the new spiritual science were ready for 
a comparative trial in that amphitheatre where 
tho gaze of the civilized world was fixed upon 
the illustrious patient dying from the assassin’s 
bullet. Mechanical medicine dogmatically as
sumed the control, and denied a trial to its 
competitor. It assumed the exclusive respon
sibility in a case which should not have been 
fatal; and the death of tho patient in three 
months proved that he had been treated all the 
time on a false diagnosis. The case of Garfield, 
like tho case of Gen. Washington, stands as a 
monument of false doctrine, ignorance and 
fatal practice, with this broad difference—that 
in tho days of Washington nothing better was 
known in this country, but at the time of Gar
field’s wound and death the spiritual medical 
doctrines were widely known and ably advocat
ed; and their aid was offered, but utterly re
jected.

A physician eminent by his success offered 
his services, with a pledge to discover the loca
tion of the bullet, and a penalty if he failed; 
but his offer was rejected, and the offer of .aid 
by human magnetism, to which Gen. Garfield 
was peculiarly susceptible, was also rejected.

There was not the slightest valid reason for 
refusing such aids, which could not possibly do 
harm, and I cannot regard the refusal as any
thing less than malpractice.

This law inflicts severe penalties, fines and 
imprisonments appropriate only to disgraceful 
crimes upon acts of pure benevolence, and thus 
destroys all moral distinction. The worthiest 
lady in all your acquaintance, whose life has 
been a signal blessing to every community in 
which she has lived, may, under this law, be ar
raigned tn the dock with common jail-birds, 
stripped of her property, consigned to a dungeon

among thieves and cut-throats, ruined for life, 
torn from a dependent family and a circle of pa- 

.tients, many of whom depend upon her for their 
hopes of life and health, whenever any low vil- • 
lain who wishes to pocket the half of her fine 
shall give information against her. If there 
ever was a law distinctly taking sides with the 
devil and his imps against the majesty and pu
rity of heaven, it is this very law.

Eleven years ago a child was dying in Bridge
port (Dec. 1870). The doctor gave it up, and 
called next morning to hear of its death. But 
in the night a Spiritualist, Mrs. Healy, a heal
ing medium, was sent for. She took the child 
from its weeping mother, sent the parents to 
bed, sat up all night with the child, and in tho 
morning presented it entirely well to its parents. 
Tlio doctor was astonished in the morning, and 
was honest enough to say “Madam, you ought to 
have a diploma.” But that woman was a crim
inal, according to New York law.

Who is it tiiat demands such a law ? Who is 
it that is indignant at seeing the sick healed by 
one who has never been at a college ? Not one 
man in the entire community but the envious 
physician who has lost the fee, and who has • 
been taught in tlie medical colleges that he 
alone had any rights in the case. Of course it is 
not the eminent and successful physicians, but 
the inferior class who are not patronized, who 
demand such laws, and the colleges demand 
these laws which give their diplomas a high 
market value, and establish their professors as 
an order of nobility, an aristocracy who domi
nate over the profession, and who are enabled, 
by thus controlling the license to practice, to 
fjourish upon the taxation of medical students, 
who are often compelled by this legal monopoly 
to listen to men for whom they have no respect 
who are not qualified to teach. I speak from 
personal experience,-for I was compelled to 
listen to a famous teacher, a narrow-minded 
theorist, who was utterly unfit to teach the 
healing art, who misled all who listened to him, 
and who was finally persuaded to relinquish 
teaching,.and remove an incubus, by paying him 
a handsome bonus to hold his tongue and retire 
from the College.

All such laws to punish benevolent acts are a 
rebellion against the higher law of God, which 
commands us to help the sick. .Such laws would 
make Christ and his Apostles criminals, to be 
confined with felons in jail, because they had no 
diploma from a Godless college. But the real 
criminals are the makers of such laws—laws 
which pronounce the mother a criminal for 
taking care of her sick babe; lawswhich liter
ally make the administration of a dose of catnip 
tea a crime; laws which require us to surrender 
our loved ones to a deadly system of practice or 
leave them to die without help.

When a poor invalid, after passing through 
the hands of a score of physicians and spend
ing nearly alibis means, is at last arrested on 
tho borders of the grave by a clairvoyant and 
magnetic healer who has discovered the true 
nature of the disease and applied the healing, 
would any man with a heprt and a conscience . 
allow that poor victim to be deprived of her 
last hope, or would he not rather trample on 
such a law requiring him to surrender the vic
tim to death, just as old John Brown would 
have trampled on the fugitive slave law when 
it required him to turn the famishing slave 
from his door? This is no imaginary case; 
there are hundreds of such cases all around us.

There are wrongs which may be borne for 
fear of greater evils, but there are outrages on 
liberty and justice so gross as to justify any 
man in resisting the whole power of the State, 
and if ho perishes in defense of the right he 
will rouse the dormant conscience of tho peo
ple and do his country a noble service. That 
was the principle of Theodore Parker and of 
the heroic monk, Almachius, who, by dying in 
the arena in the effort to arrest bloodshed, put 
an end to gladiatorial murder.

I know there are some well-educated people, 
of good intentions, who think such laws are 
proper, but it is because they do not understand 
tho question. They do not know that medi
cal corporations are the real quacks against 
whom tho community' needs protection, and 
that where one man suffers from the miscella
neous group of independent practitioners who 
do not belong to the old school, there are ten 
who suffer from the ignorance, bigotry and 
mismanagement of tho bearers of the old 
school diplomas, whose social power and com
bination make them almost irresponsible, and 
protect them from criticism or suspicion, while . 
their dogmatic education makes them stubborn 
in the most disastrous practical errors.

Our educated people generally suppose that 
medical science, as taught in allopathic schools, 
is highly valuable knowledge, indispensable to 
medical practice—that it is the sum total of all 
medical knowledge, and that those who have 
not the college education are unqualified to 
practice, and ought to bo discountenanced. Tho 
colleges propagate this delusion uncontradicted, 
and tlie majority of our educated people take it 
for an unquestioned proposition, and hence it 
is that the Social Science Association, com
posed of well-educated, but miseducated peo
ple, has favored medical legislation. But if we 
examine the question carefully, we shall find 
that all such claims are fraudulent and false, 
and the whole medical collegiate system which 
has been fostered by governments into a gigan
tic monopoly is actually to-day an incumbrance 
upon true civilization and enlightenment.

The most conspicuous representative of allo
pathic medicine, Dr. Forbes, the editor of that 
leading quarterly, the British and Foreign Med
ical Review, had the candor to confess that the 
comparative statistics of homeopathy and allo
pathy were not favorable to allopathy. An in
surance company in New York, after a similar 
investigation, decided the difference to be so 
great that they could afford to give twenty-five 
per cent, more favorable terms to those who 
were under homeopathic practice than to those 
under allopathic treatment. Dr. Forbes sim
ply admitted that as he considered homeopathy 
to be nothing, allopathy also appeared to be of 
no practical value; and thus he shocked the old 
medical profession all over the world by pub
lishing boldly what many of them confessed in 
private.

Mr. Thos. R. Hazard says that fo^ty years 
ago he was on familiar and friendly terms with 
the three leading physicians of New York, Al
bany and Quebec, who had made fortunes in 
their professions—Dr. Francis, Dr. Janies and . 
Dr. Faug. Wlien he met them all at Newport he 
asked their opinion of the value of medical 
practice, and they confessed that, taken* all 
together, “ the profession might be dispensed 
with without causing injury to the average . 
health and longevity of the human race.” I 
might quote the language of at least fifty emi
nent and widely-known physicians stronger 
than this in condemnation of medical practice 
of the old school.'

Prof. Alexander Stephens, formerly of New



York, Baid that “Tho older physicians grow, 
the more skeptical they become to tlio virtues 
of medicine.” And this is tlio general opinion.

Dr. Jennings, of Derby, Connecticut, when 
lie arrived at this skepticism and believed his 
medicines of little value, was honest enough to 
act upon his convictions, and cease to give 
drugs, substituting bread pills, colored powders 
and.colored waters. His practice still flour
ished. But his conscience was not satisfied in 
practicing this imposture, and he called tho 
people together for a lecture, and told them 
frankly and fully what he had been doing. Jie 
expected then to retire, from practice, but it 
made no difference—the people clung to him 
and would not have anybody else. Three well- 
educated physicians successively tried to get 
into practice al Derby and failed. Dr. Jen
nings starved them out, for the people would 
not give him up. Dr. Jennings carried on 'for 
twenty years this non-medicnl treatment of 
disease, with a success that defied old-school 
competition, and then published his book on 
Medical Reform — a valuable and instructive 
work. All this was from forty to sixty years 
ago.

At tlie same time the many thousand follow
ers of Hahnemann have risen in triumph over 
old-school failures, and taken the cream of tho 
practice in our largo cities, while the entire 
homeopathic corps have used less medicinp 
than a single old-fashioned regularpractitioner.

But all this vast amount of clinical experi
ence, backed by hospital statistics and adorned 
by medical learning, has. made no more im
pression on tho old medical colleges than sun
shine makes on a barren desert.

In vain have American medical reformers, 
who are called eclectics, introduced fully a 
hundred new and valuable remedies, and more 
than doubled the efficiency and safety of medi
cal practice. Tho old colleges aro as stubborn 
as tlio professor at Padua, who would not look 
through Galileo’s telescope,

'■ Wliy is it that a hundred thousand scholars 
spread all over tho realms of civilization, with 
all the aid of wealth and government patron
age, and all the means and appliances of scien
tific investigation, have made so signal a failure 
that these eminent writers denounce their 
failure in more emphatic and burning language 
than has come from any other source? Thore 
is one sufficient answer: that a benevolent art 
cannot bo prosecuted successfully in the spirit 
of selfishness, any more than war can be prose
cuted in tlio spirit of cowardice.

But there must bo some fundamental error, 
some overpowering delusion, to cause this fail
ure: and it lias become my dutyto exposoand de- 
monstrato this error, this delusion, to all candid 
inquiring minds outside of the bondage of the 
colleges and societies, which turn a deaf ear to 
tho voice of reason and close their eyes against 
demonstration.

Their fundamental error is, that they ileal in 
mechanical science instead of vital science. In a 
universe controlled by God and spirit, they re
cognize only matter and force ; and as every
thing concerning man is bound up with and 
controlled by life or spirit, they who ignore life 
or spirit have a false and distorted view of ail.

Tlie mutilated mechanical science they teach 
is no more like the true science than a headless 
trunk is like a human being, and hence it is 
that they cannot treat diseases to-day nearly 
as well as they were treated twenty-five hun
dred years ago, before anatomy was studied, in 
tho temples of tho Greeks, where the sick wore 
examined and healed in a wonderful manner, 
as they are to-day examined and treated wher
ever tho benevolent sciences of Spiritualism 
and animal magnetism aro known.

Tho true healing science is a grand and com
prehensive science, far above the learned quack
ery of the schools. Itembraces not tho more 
mechanism of man, to which the schools aro 
confined, but tho soul, the vital forces and the 
nerve currents of tho body, which proceed 
through all tho organs and pass from one hu
man being to another. Tlio schools that ignore 
this, ignore tho most essential and grandest 
portion of the healing art, and revel in their an
tiquated medie val ignorance in which they ig
nore and forget what Hippocrates and other 
great physicians of antiquity knew.

Tho healing art depends much loss upon tho 
mechanical knowledge which the.schools do 
cultivate, than upon the vital knowledge which 
they ignore, and hence their theories aro gen
erally wrong and misleading, and in addition to 
these false theories they have a false diagnosis. 
Hence it is that in every State of this Union 
you can find cases which have been mismanaged 
for years by educated physicians at enormous 
expense, and finally cured by some old woman 
with her domestic remedies, some Indian, or 
some negro, or some remedy revealed in a 
dream, or sold as a nostrum. .

If there is anything in medical practice from 
which the people need to bo protected by law, 
it is the antiquated, bigoted and pedantic prac
tice of Allopathic schools, which for seventeen 
hundred years has been pouring out life-blood 
like water, and thus aggravating tho mortality 
of all diseases, as is now confessed by all, until 
in our own time tho struggles of medical re
formers and the common sense of the people 
have compelled them to bury.the lancet.

It was the fashion when I began the study, to 
poison almost every patient with calomel, until 
the country was filled with salivated mouths, 
ruined teeth and mercurialized bones, and tho 
physician who would not thus poison his pa
tients was ostracised; but now all this is aban
doned as a deplorable error, for the same reason 
that the preaching of a literal holl fire is given 
up among enlightened communities.

The record of the last seventeen hundred 
years is full of enormities like these, for medi
cine can no more benefit society as a one-sided 
half-developed science, than a sulky can travel 
comfortably for tho rider on one wheel alone.

These terrible errors in practice aro associ
ated with the errors in diagnosis which belong 
to the so-called scientific schools—schools that 
formerly let every consumptive patient die, and 
every cancer patient, and every case of, hydro- 

, phobia, and half the cases of Asiatic cholera.
Our educated people generally do not under

stand, and it should be your business to make 
them understand, that medical schools cannot 
teach the art of diagnosis, and all pretensions 
that they alone are competent and that all oth
ers should be prohibited, are a gross imposition 
on your credulity—an attempt to collect money 
on false pretences.

It is true they do teach a mechanical kind of 
diagnosis, based on inquiring from the pa- 

■ tient what aro his sensations and experiences; 
but no patient, no matter how intelligent, can 
possibly convey to another by words any very 
definite conception of his sensations, even if ho 
was accustomed to observe and describe them. 
It |s entirely beyond the power of language; 
andwhen the physician attempts to make a 
prescription to fit that blundering diagnosis,

lie simply doubles tho error. Their difficulty 
of diagnosis and prescription is so great that to’ 
improve tho science they have made a hundred 
thousand experiments on living suffering ani
mals, so cruel as to compel tho British’Govern
ment to interfere by law, and to call out pro-, 
tests in books, essays and public meetings.

To illustrate the difficulty, the impossibility 
of a really correct diagnosis and prescription, 
suppose you take a wooden stick, break in two. 
in the middle and throw away ono half; then 
go to a carpenter and ask him to make a fac 
simile of tlie stick you have thrown away. Ask

healing iirt at once is to cultivate the science of 
Psyuhotnclry, anti to invite all natural physi
cians into the profession, anil exclude nil <dhrs.
I would not prohibit them by law. but I unnhl j 
have the people so thorough!}’ enlighte < tl that 
they would not tolerate or patroni ”. any who 
cling lo tlie old order of mechanical science, in 
which colleges which do not understand tlie 
true diagnosis, and do not understand half of 
tho true practice, undertake to make physicians 

.without regard to their natural capacity, the 
student being often ns unlit tn practice ns thu 
teacher Is .to teach, nnd tbo result, being aca-
lamily to society which blindly receives Ilie di- 
ploma as a proof of qualifications. Tlio only 
good practice among them is tliat of a few indi- 
viduais who really had a natural talent, and 
who find out something for themselves by prae- 
tiee, and obtain aglimpseof Eclecticism, Home
opathy, clairvoyance ami animal magnetism. ;

Bring forth tho natural physicians, banish i 
tho mechanical scientists, and al) complaints 
ami ridicule of medical science which have tilled 
our literature will cease.
■ I solemnly believe that if this entire mass of 
mechanical science, corporate monopoly, big
otry, skepticism and willful ignorance, which is 
centralized in the Medical Colleges, and is or
ganized by tho National Medical Association 
into an enormous iceberg impenetrable to the. 
light of modern science, were to be exploded by j 
dynamite, utterly.annihilated, tins world would j 
bo better off to-morrow—for at the worst it j 
would in some cases give nature a chance to । 
heal disease unimpeded by drugs—but it would j 
promptly bring into the field a vast amount of j 
neglected ability, and fill the land with natural i 
physicians and healers, of whom we should find I 
a superabundance,

I regard the first half of medical practice, the 
diagnosis, as a matter foreign to the colleges—a 
gift of God to tho human race, as bright in 
those wlio cannot read as in those who know all 
languages and Hclonces. The business of the 
colleges lias been to darken thehuman mind, to 
shut out this light and substitute their own tal
low candle for the sunshine of heaven. The 
President of the Illinois State Beard of Health, 
who rules tho whole profession in that State, is 
one of Hicso tallow candles, and his last exploit 
in diagnosis was to discover a case of smallpox in 
a horse-thief, whohad rubbed himself with Cro
ton oil. Tho fun was apparent when the thief, 
who was sent to tho hospital, walked off and 
stole another horse.

The demand that those endowed by Heaven, 
with diagnostic nnd healing power should be 
compelled to renounce their noble gifts anil sit 
under tlie drippings of pedantic science, pedan
tic ignorance and bigotry, where their powers 
are despised and their genius insulted, is in tlie 
highest degree insolent. "

It is not only in diagnosis tliat the colleges 
fail, but still more and worse do they fail in 
practice, when brought into eompetition with 
tlio'inspired healers, who, by the same psycho
metric genius by which they discover disease, 
discover also the remedy and its adaptation; 
and if tho remedy be not at once accessible, 
furnish tlie remedy at once in their own per
sons by (he overflow of magnetic power and life 
conveyed by (he hands, which supersedes dis
ease by health, without any of tlie racking dis- 
tuibances by drugs.

When we see a healer like .1. II. Newton, in 
his prime, triumphing in an hour over the dis
eases tliat have baffled al) Hip colleges, and gath
ering in, as ho goes, a wagon-load of crutches 
from the miserable cripples whom allopathic 
practice had left in hopeless suffering, we are 
tempted to ask if all tho colleges are given up to 
tlio quackery which consists of pompous pre
tension and pitiful failure. We must confess 
that only a few colleges have yet caught the 
spirit of reform or been willing to recognize

him to make a piece of stick which will exactly 
lit the one you have kept at home, so that, they 
can be spliced together with a little glue anil 
make a perfect joint. You may spend a whole 
day in talking to describe tlie splintered and 
fractured end of your slick, but yon will never 
find a carpenter who can make a match to it 
from your description; and for the same reason 
you may talk nil day to your physician, but 
you will never find one who can make a pre
scription that will exactly lit all the symptoips 
of your case.

When you find a physician who can dd that 
from your description, you can find an artist 
who will paint a portrait of your absent friend 
from your description. These things are im
possible. If tlio painter protends to doit he 
is an impostor; if tho carpenter should pretend 
to do it ho would be an impostor;.but neither 
painters nor carpenters pretend to do tho im
possible; tho attempt is made only by tho med
ical colleges.

Yet these things can bo done when we are not 
workinu in the dark by verbal descriptions. Tlio 
artist can paint your friend if ho can seo him, 
and the physician can. portray the disease and 
adjust the remedy, if lie can seo it. But tlio 
art of seeing into disease is a gift from Heaven, 
which cannot bo imparled in colleges—the phy
sician, like tho poet, is born, not made—and tlio 
colleges aro so profoundly ignorant of this art, 
so jealous and hostile, that they would frown 
upon a graduate who dared to exercise such 
powers when tho professors themselves know 
nothing about it, and the educated physician 
who publicly exercised such powers would be 
ostracised by all the medical societies, and com
pelled to enroll himself among tho Independ
ents.

Medical schools are therefore not only inca
pable of accurate diagnosis, but they aro the 
chief obstacle and hindrance to the progress of 
tho healing art; by their jealousy and hostility 
they carry on to-day the battle of ignorance 
and stolidity against science and progress as 
zealously as they did in tho days of Harvey, 
and these medical laws aro a part of their war
fare, designed to suppress the true art of diag
nosis by bringing all practitioners under their 
authority and teaching.

Tho true art of diagnosis is an art beyond all 
science, and entirely independent of science. 
It is one of the divine attributes of the human 
soul to know things beyond the grasp of the 
senses, which are moved by mechanical forces. 
To look sympathetically into tlie soul and body 
of another is tho true diagnosis, by which we 
see and accurately know that which tho edu
cated physician from tho college only guesses 
at; for if ho had any diagnostic power, its exer
cise was suppressed in tlio college as something 
dishonorable. Everything above materialistic 
animalism and mechanical or chemical science 
is held as dishonorable.

This capacity for tho true and natural diag
nosis Is tho real adaptation which may bo con
sidered tho divine call to tho practice of medi
cine. It was as perfect in Jerusalem eighteen 
hundred years ago as to-day ; as perfect twen
ty-four hundred years ago in Greece : as perfect 
in tho days of Moses, and in Egypt from four to 
five thousand yearsago, and all tho science of tho 
schools has never developed anything that can 
rival it. ‘

I know tlio colleges have done an' immense 
labor in tlio way of dissecting corpses, dissect
ing living animals and recording tho history of 
disease and tho results of their practice. Their 
accumulation of physical science is immense. 
I would not think of depreciating their labor or 
their learning, or their knowledge of valuable 
recipes, but what does it all amount to when an 
ignorant youth can rise up anywhere and sur
pass their proudest achievements? which aro 
all based upon the fundamental falsehood that 
man is only a physical structure. Building on 
such a foundation, confining themselves to- tho 
mechanical, they are like tho builders of the 
town of Babel, who.thought by bricks and mor
tar to roach the heavens, as modern scientists 
think to reach the highest mysteries of tho uni
verse by matter and force or by protoplasm and 
chemistry. Yet, blinded by egotism, stubborn
ness and materialism, they failed to realize their 
errors and their ignorance, and persisted for 
seventeen hundred years in pouring out human 
blood under their miserable scientific delusions, 
arrogantly refusing to bo taught even by experi
ence. Nothing will teach them but the voice 
of tho people—the refusal of patronage until 
they reform.

I know tho comparative merits of the col
leges and tho men who stand outside of colleges, 
and I would say bring together all the scholas
tic power and skill of a hundred medical col
leges to display their power in diagnosis, and 
there arc probably fifty thousand young per
sons in the United States, not yet grown, and 
limited in education, who could, in the mes
meric state of clairvoyance, correct tho errors 
of tho entire Faculty.

I believe there are more than fifty thousand 
mediums, who, if they would cultivate their 
powers, could give better descriptions of disease, 
and better prescriptions for it, than the gradu
ates of the Old School, and I am confident that 
aside from mesmeric and spiritual conditions, 
exercising rightly their inborn intuitive sagac
ity, there are ono hundred thousand psycho- 
meters in tho United States competent to de
scribe disease in patients, whether present or 
absent. We may therefore say that tho Deity 
has most abundantly provided for tho healing 
of the nations by the skill.which he has abun
dantly given, and that the operation of tbo med
ical guild from Galen to tho present time has 
simply been to supersede tbo divine plan of so
ciety by aselfish trade monopoly, which has not 
only in millions of cases increased tho mortality 
of disease, but has suppressed the true healing 
art, instead of aiding it by scientific observa
tions.

It will be, one of the gravid results of Spiritual
ism to break this social bondage, and' emanci
pate for human progress the vast amount of in
tellectual power which I demonstrated near 
forty years ago in the science of Psychometry, 
which no college and no social class would es- 
pouse and sustain until I brought it before the 
liberal minds that sustain Modern Spiritualism. 
This is one of the halls in which I can speak of 
Psychometry to willing and candid hearers. To 
you I can say that the only way to perfect the

these facts, and they are warred against by all 
the rest. But if they cannot compete with 
Newton and many other healers, they can con
spire for revenge to have him imprisoned ami 
deprive the people of his services, if we allow 
them to pull the wires at Albany.

They have already achieved a law which, if 
rigidly enforced, would imprison all those nat
ural physicians who, by their intuitive genius, 
surpass tlie proudest efforts of colleges and 
hospitals. Tlie clairvoyants who, by that in
spiration which is called intuition, make a true 
diagnosis, also, make a true prescription, and 
who are, therefore, entitled to the highest hon
ors and rewards of the profession, are at this 
time, under the law of 1880, liable to heavy 
fines and imprisonment. But the medical pro
fession have not yet been wicked enough to put 
in force this portion of the law which a few 
bigots have procured: and in fact I understand 
that many of them avail themselves of theclair- 
voyant power to assist their own practice.

It devolves upon those who aro in the fore
most ranks of progress—I mean Spiritualists— 
to make it widely known that in medicine na
ture is superior to art, and that a man with tlie 
gift of healing is superior to all the combined 
drug-shops of tlie world; that a good clairvoy
ant is superior to all tlio colleges in diagnosis, 
and superior also in prescription—in short, tliat 
certain mon arc born physicians, with an un
questionable diploma from tho Deity; and that 
tho petty jealousy ofjlrug-dispcnsers, organized 
in a grand trades union, nnd controlling tlio 
press everywhere, is tlio solo reason why tlie 
natural physicians, authorized by God, have 
not assumed tlie preeminence to which they are 
entitled.

It is the unquestionable right and duly of 
natural physicians to heal the sick, as it is our 
duty to sustain their noble work and defend 
them from malicious persecution.

You aro acquainted with tho power of psy
chometry, by which tlie condition of a patient 
may be determined whether he is present or 
absent. Tlio psychometric genius is tlio basis 
of all success in tlie practice of medicine, and 
belongs in some degree to every successful phy
sician; but is ignored, arrested, suppressed and 
dishonored by the colleges; and the medical law 

■is designed to give an absolute monopoly to 
these enemies of true science, and to place 
among proscribed criminals our true benefac
tors, the loaders in benevolent progress—a law 
which has no better parallel tlian,those laws by 
which Protestants and Quakers^havo been im
prisoned, hanged and .burned.

This iniquity must bo boldly and firmly met. 
Tho Independents in medicine are amply able 
to prove before any legislative committee tliat 
they have higher claims to public confidence, 
than tlio representatives of the old monopoly, 
and wo shall go before the Legislature demand
ing a fair test of tlio question by statistics, and 
demanding freedom for all benevolent souls— 
all divinely qualified for healing, to help tho 
sick, suffering and dying, who need.their ser
vices, without any hindrance from barbarian 
laws which are behind the spirit of the age.

To yestoro nerve and brain waste, nothing 
equals Hop Bitters. Believe this.
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Message 'gepartment
Publii

mid Fkiuay AFTKUNOUN
fur thr-c m aui!:’') MU bi' op'n at EwViock, .uni mtvm** 
eommrinT nt a o-Hm-k preclx-ly. al which time the iUmth 
will >•<’ H^d, allowing no egreti* until the ctwhKion <»r 
the >6anre, except In cum* of absolute necvstHy. The pub
lic art cordially invit'd ■ .. .. ..

The Mrva<e?»’|’nbh>hvi| under the above heading Indi’ 
. cate that spirits carry with them the ch true ter I sth's of their 
earth-life to that l»eyoud~whether for gikM or evil—rouse- 
(month thoM* who raw from the* arthly sphere in an unde-

I give my testimony in regard to it: lint when I 
i u-turn into contact with this woman 'the me- 
1 dhim'l 1 feel almost loath to do so, for the nieui- 

iii ies of old ideas am! creeds come thronging 
■ upon my spirit, and I.a<k myself: How will my 

message be received '.’ Will it be accepted by 
those dear to me, or will it be rejected as some
thing false and not good'.1 Still, as 1 am here I 

j will venture to send my love to my family, and 
1 tell them 1 am glad to return from the other 
I life and communicate with them, for 1 am in

terested in their welfare. lam glad to know
when they are moving along with prosperity 

u th........  . ...............................- .aml pence, and I can sympathize with them
-a'.-, .o.-nmal.v iimgri'M to a higher nnulltloti. | when shadows fall upon their path.

We sA the n i'iiT to rm-i-lve no Uoettiue put forth by : 1 was a business man wlien in the body. My
spirits In H''’"',''’1'1"”'’"!;]['!.^^ । friends will tell you that I was active and encr-lr“"‘ """I I'-wUvtt- , ^^.^ j lk.s|l.e(1 t„ liv(, (111( h,,, |„.st avt (>f lifp

ii- It' i-uur.'.irn"-t ihslrv that th"-' who may n'rognUn if | could. 1 believed in " revealed religion” 
the.................. th"ir q.irit-iileiui- will verify them i.y In- ( .1I1(| ^ ;in jnlinRe (loti. I believe in an Infinite 

m7. Khit^ natural iiowers . l ather of all now, but my “ religion” lias been
hi-.a ..nr < ir .. -H" .m table, we M.iicit ii.maiiemi nf -m b ! slipping away from me tint'll I can hardly grasp 
from th" tileml- il, earth-life win' Inai feel that II l-aploa- - jt f,ir ] (uu| spirit-life quite different from wllllt 
ore 11. Place imm ilw altar of ,-pliltualHy their Hural niter- | ,....... ..  ,((,(| [ |i)|d (,K [sU,1|(.(, So tangible and
ink*'. ic wiiib'ii qiu'siiuto rar answer nt iin'su real, with so many duties and labors coming up 

, .................... . , , ' before me, which 1 feel I must take hold of, that
^i'X. ’ ^vK S ml'X^ I stand amazed, tied ask : Why does not human- 
iTu. mIavs. \Vi’.hnM;iy"”r I'lhUys.; Uy understand tins subject, better than it does 
>f it;<r.;uv htiiwMH infills >i“p:irtn»vnuif the (q'e if passes from the bodv? Every one is Ha-

. Ide to tie called away in a moment of time. I 
liad no warning my.wlf concerning my depart
ure from the body. True, I felt uneasy just'3Ie»age> given iluomtli Ilie .Mvilliuimlilp of 

HIM .U. T. NlK-Illllllier.

IhiKpe Stance, i\ U, "ilh, ISS'J, 

Invocation. .
Our souls would oiler thanks unto thee, nh ! our la-

for the gift of >pii it I'ommimloii which exists between 
moi Lib anil Imiimilals. We come not before thee, at 
this bom. wllli In -n riling mill simplleiUlnii. (or we 
feel tli.it Ihy belli-.ms ot good re-1 ilium all alike, but

i previous to the accident which sent me out, yet
1 I understood mil the cause of my feelings, and 
! did not really know that soon I would bean im- 
। mortal spirit apart from a physical body. Now

I understand why 1 could not have known.some
thing concerning the world which I was to in
habit. I ask the members of my family to look 
into these things—seek to understand spiritual

CliurleN T. Coit.
[To tho Chairman:] Well, my friend, you 

seem to bo surrounded by elderly people, or the 
spirits of elderly people, to-day—have you room 
for another'? My experience in this thing is 

| very new, and J do not exactly understand how 
; to operate upon these strange machines. 1 am 
I experimenting with them, for I desire to per- 

form a work through materiality which I feel 
I will be to the advantage of not only individuals 

who remain in tho body, but of others who have 
! passed from mortal life. I cannot count the 

time as having lapsed into years since 1 passed 
from mortal life, and I cannot give any good ac- 

> count of my experience since my transition to 
I another world. 1 will only say tliat 1 have been 
i seeking knowledge, searching for information, 
’ and although I found such only in fragments, 
! yet. I already feel somewhat enlightened, and 
। am anxious to return, !" impart what 1 have 
obtained to my former friends and associates, 

i and desire to waft them my greeting and my 
affectionate remembrance, and assure them 
that, although this life is in some respects very 
different from tho life which 1 led in tlie body, 

. yet I find that. I can use my energies and pow
ers: can develop all within me which has Strug- 

, gled for expression; and that I havoopportu- 
I nities for labor of a mental and spiritual kind. 
' I am not here to make any extended remarks, 
or to give .'inelaborate exposition of my past 

' life, plans or business, but I will say that.I was 
I connected with the First National Bank, of

Buffalo, N. Y.; that I even now feel the connec
tion, for it has extended to tlie spirit-world, and 
at times draws me back tn my former scenes of
labor. 1 will say there are individuals connect- 

। cd with that institution whoattract mo to their 
side, and I wish to come into communication 

i with them. 1 trust my message will draw their 
attention to the spiritual philosophy, and that 

.................... , - - . . ; they will giro me an opportunity of coming to 
the spirit-world Ilian they ntherwise would. .them privately. I have much to say to-them,
|To the ('liairman:i I may say, sir. that I was much concerning the past, something concern- 

driving. when my horse became (lightened by jng the present; also would I come to my'dear 
an engine, and I was tipped out, my head sink- , friends who are not associates in business, and 
ing upon the rail; and my spirit was sent Irom bring to them such assurances of my spiritual 
the bully., i'luu was some time ago, yet the identity that they will cease to mourn my de- 

‘ .  ' .. ......... partlire from tho earth, ami onlv rejoico that I
have gained a brighter homo. Charles T. Coit.

i laws- for if they do they will find themselves in 
a much happier condition when they come to

Illes*

M.i

e oiic another. May 
11 amt li.nut ill band, 
lei I lle.lt I'V a-bnilU

.iiwdnitnhilf jowh

Irriicthviii'il. may

iine lliil will '’.ill linni.udly niiwaui n: to lliy Iralonsot 
love anil field. until i-.irh licail shall n spinal uulu lliy 
call anil n-i'ogiu.'e thee as then I'alluT, llielr Hint and 
tln lr Guide.

Questions anil Answers

memory of the last live,minutes comes up be
fore me. and it seems to alleit me very visibly 
at this lime. I cannot speak more concerning 
my 1 hoii-dits t hat last moment of time, but it* 
my fiicnds will give me opimrl unit ies of com-

'mg to tlii-m privately 1 will give them much, 
not only <,'mcerning that event, but many

Jennie Price.
[To the Chairman:| I tried to come at your 

last sitting, but 1 was not able tn do so, and the
gentleman promised me-Jie would help me to 
come to-day. 1 have many friends in Ino body, 
and 1 desire so much to come into communica-

----  t ion with lhem. 1 amsu anxious to make them 
Aunt Libbie lliitlielcl. know concerning the life in I he spirit-world. I

To tin-( hairman:: Bless your soul! do von " ant them to feel that I am alive; that their 
allow evei v uni' to come '.’ 1 was pref t v old. sir 1,1 her friends who have died io eaitidy things 
-I was a prettv old ladv. hut that did n’t keep tjie alive ni the spirit; am that, although they 

me ir....coining back and looking niter folks- <l'ed in the body, hey did not pass away from 
....sir, not at all. It is not very long since I earth altogether; they did not pass out of the 

.N mJ a ve ir: memory of their past life, nor away from all 111- 
iml wl'cit ii terest in their friends who were left; tliat we 

are still with them: still anxious to bring ourfur 1 remember the last .spring.
briuigbt in me; but in the caily summer-time,
I think it was. 1 parsed out from the body. 
Now, sir. a good many people know “Aunt 
Libbie” a gn at many people east of Sniing- 

। field. Ohio—and 1 know they will be glad to 
hear tell that I have come back from the other 

| woi Id, so I wanl them to know 1 have conic, to 
! bring my love, ami to tell them I have found a 

good home, in a nice gooif world, where every- 
thing is bright and happy, and I have all my

Con i not.i.ini; Srmrr. We will now consider ; friends—there was so many of them that went 
your questions, Mr. Chairman. away before 1 did! 1 have found them all, and

Qri>.—Is dieaming (in ' aetiial expericni'o ; we arc having such good times together! I 
which one's spirit passes through during sleep don't care anything about coming back here 
of the body: or is it vision, impression, given to to live, you see. only I do want them to know 
our minds by ot her disembodied forms:' I'nder I call come around and see each one, and bow
what conditions

A Ns.— 1 h cams
। an dreams-be relied ilium " 
are, in some instances, the im

(hey are getting on. Ton will pardon me. sir, 
if 1 don't speak very well, fur 1 don’t, know 
much about these things: but 1 will do the 
lies! lean. Hived more than eighty years in

hive and to receive their love in return. J want 
them Io know this so much that 1 am glad to 
conn-here to-day. My friends are in Philadel
phia: and I think if l ean reach William Price 
1 will be able to reach all the rest of my friends 
whom I care most to meet. I do want them so 
much to form a private circle in their home; to 
sit quietly around a table that has pencil and 
papcrupon it; to sitin semi-darkness, and wait 
patiently for the results. 1 want them to have 
these sit tings twice a week—Thursday and Sun
day evenings, In this way the spirits they draw 
to them will perhaps gain opport unities of mak
ing their presence known: tor 1 know Lizzie is 
a writing medium, and the strange twitching 
that she has in her hands sometimes is caused

of whom I spoke. May they all feel happy and ■ 
rejoiced in soul that their loved ones are not i 
dead: that they live forevermore. I am Alger- ; 
mm Paige, and my mother is Mrs. M. E, Paige, । 
of Cincinnati. r

Jolin Henry Niiilth.
[To tho Chairman :] Please may I come back'? 

They did n't want to let me in. 1 have been 
hunting round—hunting round ever so long— 
trying to get into some of these places, and 
everybody kept mo out. I don’t know why it 
is; 1 did n’t want to do any mischief. Whydoyou 
suppose they did n’t want mo to come’? [Prob
ably because others wanted to come to friends 
who were then present.] They need n’t look so 
black as they did at some of tho places where 
they said there was “ no room for me.” I did n’t 
feel good at all. Do you suppose it was because 
I did n't have any shoos when 1 was here ? I 
had to go barefoot, and I cut my foot. Oil, dear 1 
wasn’t it awful I It was a piece of iron that 
went’way into my foot; then I didn’t know 
what tho matter was; .some dirt got in, I guess, 
and they didn't get all tlio stuff out. Itkept 
getting worse and worse, and swelled up big; 
then I felt bad in my head, and didn’t know 
anything more till Iwas over here, trying to 
come round, and they would n’t let mo come.

Will I tell you why I wanted to como? [Yes.] 
I'vo got a little sister here, and sho’s almost all 
alone—that is, you know she ain't got any one 
to look after her only an old woman, and she 
don't half do it, either. My little sister cried, 
and cried, and cried after I died, and that made 
me feel awful bad ; I wanted to punch some
body. Do you want to know my little sister's 
name'.’ It is Mary Ellen Smith. My name is 
John Henry Smith. 1 lived in Now York. My 
little sister is bigger than she was when I went 
away. She is little yet;, she can't look after 
herself ; so 1 want to look’after her. Don’t you 
suppose I can'.’ How con 1'.’ [Perhaps you know 
of some one in New York to whom I can send 
your letter, who will find a medium and let you 
come and talk ] There was a nice old man that 
talked to me, and sometimes used to give me a 
bun, and sometimes a two cent piece. Ho was n’t 
a minister: he went 'round among the poor peo
ple; he didn't preach in the pulpit. [Perhaps 
lie was a missionary.] I guess so. I know his 
name, if I could only get it through this head 
[the medium’s].

1 aint barefoot now, and I don’t feel bad any 
more; only 1 did go to a place in New York 
where spirits talked without coming through a I 
medium, and I just asked ’em if J could n’t say I 
something,’and they said, "no, I couldn't.” 1 ! 
think t hey were mighty mean, do n'tyou ? bo-! 
cause they said I didn’t' belong there. I did n’t ) 
know anybody that was there, and there, was I 
no room for me. That’s just what was said. |

Tbegentleman's name is Mr. Win. F. Barnard. | 
Do you think he’ll got my letter 'I [I will send 
him a paper.] Then if he does, will lie hunt up 
Mary Ellen, and tell her Johnnie lias got back '.’ 
he’s all right, and is going to help her all he 
can; and when she gets to be a big woman she 
can do as site lias a mind to.

ultimately, all souls would reach a condition or 
state of happiness. My belief is the same now 
as it Was then ; in fact it lias grown into know]- ' 
edge, for I now know that none are lost, none 
are condemned to eternal punishment and 
misery, and ultimately all will arise to Hie same 
condition of happiness and peace. I know tliat 
it seems hard to believe this when we look 
about us and find so many groveling in the 
haunts of sin and degradation. I know it is 
difficult to believe that those whose faces and 
forms are distorted by tlio marks of sin and 
wrong-doing, who seem to be poor specimens of 
humanity, only to bo despised and I rod upon, 
will eventually become glorified and beautified 
as saints in heaven, and yet I am taught that 
(his thing is even so; that God’s laws are so won
derfully grand and perfect that he cannot allow 
one human soul to be crushed out of existence 
or to bo stamped down in pain and misery for- 
evermoro; but it is his work, through the in
strumentality of his angel ones, to uplift these 
degraded ones, to strengthen and support them 
until they are able to sustain themselves ; to 
beautify their inner lives by pointing them to . 
the true path of righteousness, to a higher plane 
of existence, showing to them that tine happi
ness is found in 'doing good and in striving to 
become good themselves. This is my belief, my 
creed: tliat all human beings belong-to one 
great family, and that it is my duly to help an
other as I would wish to be assisted myself by 
those above mo. And if my friends desire to 
know more concerning these things, say to 
them that I am ready and willing to return in 
private converse and give them some idea of 
that, which I liave learned. 1 know that we are 
obliged to make use of such instruments as are 
provided for us. and if these instruments are 
imperfect certainly we cannot perform a deli
cate piece of work in a complete and perfect 
manner ; but I will do the best 1 can; I believe 
1 will be able to identify myself to my friends, 
and to point them to the better life beyond the 
mortal veil. , ,

1 have dear friends left, those tenderly at
tached to me. members of my family. To them 
1 send mv blessing and my love. I assure them 
1 will seek to guide them in the. path of exist
ence until they join me. in the angel-world. I 
would assure them that I have met those dear, 
dear spirits who were of my family on earth, 
niv own companion and my own child. I lovo 
them, and we arc happy together. In time we 
shall meet those dear ones who remain in the 

! bodv, and become a united family in the spirit. 
. I send niv regards and greetings to my associ- 
■ ates and'friends outside of the family; I would 
; have them know I forget none; but have a kind-

Iv feeling for each one.
i 1 was a manufacturer of woollens. I was 
i associated with Col. French; we were united 
I in our labors. I speak of these things because 
I I feel that it is necessary to do so. I was called 
I Henry Ward, and I lived in West Stoughton,

Mass.
Thomas TiJIin.

ant spirit*
siuin

■ of sleep; in other cases dreams ; t he body, and I tell you I was pretty well 
left upon the mind, by attend-' known all around about. Von may ask almost 
...........  .!.. '.,..!’,.'..!....!. Inj any one in those parts if they knew Aunt Lib- 
y are visions given to the spirit- hie Hatfield, and they’ll answer you, "Yes, 
•i furs, me good purpose. There stranger, I do." That is why 1 have come—to 
ever, whose origin i* of a pure-. let them know I am well and strong, and to

in eontaet w it li I he individual

When the mind has become ' send them my love. 1 hope 1 can come again 
sometime, and say more.disturlied through any. cause, nr tlie physical 

system becomes tint of order, disorganized, 
as it were, impressions are left upon the brain

not naturally, but conge-ts around the brain 
Dreams may he produced under the most fa-

Ephraim Chase.
[To tho Chairman:] Well, sir. I lived a good 

while in the body myself, and then 1 went out

partaken of no food (or at least three hours be- 
fore letiring to rest, when be is in harmony' 
with himself and all mankind ; at such times, 
dreams may very generally be relied upon if 
they are remembered in full. But we must rec
ollect that dreams are very often fragmentary; 
that, is, they appear to yon so in your waking 
hours: they are imperfect, just, as the reflec
tions of objects upon a mirror or upon a sheet j 
of water ate only in fragments or imperfect.

Q.-[By I’. B. W.. Grand Rapids, Mich ] Are 
those who pass to (lie spirit-world in infancy or 
childhood obliged to remain in tlie earth-sphere 
inorder to obtain growth and development'.' 
If so, in what, way can their parents or friends' 
who remain here assist them '.’

A.—The spirits of little children who pass to 
I lie higher life’are not obliged to remain con
tinually in the earthly sphere. At the moment 
of transition they are taken in chargb by wise 
spirit-teachers, who convey them ton beautiful 

. home, whole all the surroundings are calculat
ed to develop the highest attributes of the child
ish mind.and to unfold its love of tlie beautiful 
and good; where the child is guided and in
structed in all the higher phases of life, in all 
the higher laws of being; and when it becomes 
necessary for him to pass through some experi
ences connected with material existence—in 
order that lie may not remain ignorant upon 
either side of life—it is brought back into con
tact with its earthly parents or some mortal 
friend, and through them receives tliat knowl
edge and experience which it requires. You 
may best assist tlie uiifoldment of spirit-eliil- 
dicn by cultivating your love of the beautiful: 
by seeking tn develop the highest attributes of 
your mind; by sending forth a harmonious in
fluence unto others, by laying aside all thoughts 
of selfish p ission, and above all, by loving the 
mortal children who eomenround you; by seek
ing to bless and benefit them.- '

Q.—A recent report of a committee, that 
when their medium was immovably bound, few 
if any spirit manifestations occurred, leads to 
the impression Hint it is possible that such con
ditions imposed on a medium may also affect 
the movements of (he spirits who produce the 
manifestations, and interfere with, if not whol
ly prevent, their occurrence. Is there truth in 
such a supposition'?

A.—The supposition of your correspondent is 
certainly a sound one. Suppose you intend to 
perform a certain amount of woik. and had a 
.machine through which to operatc: justimagihe 
for a moment bow you would progress with 
that work; how well you would succeed in per
forming it, were part of the machine bound in 
cloths or held in bondage. It is true that tho 
closer you confine mediums, the less amount of 
power and manifestation of spirit-presence will 
you receive, generally speaking. The spirit 
operators are not only obliged to use the medi
um as their machine for their labor, but they 
also make use of the elements composing the 

medium's organism: if these are held in check, 
the spirits certainly cannot labor with that 

■ amount of freedom and power which they could 
otherwise do. We believe, personally speaking, 
that the time is coming when mediums for 
spiritual phenomena, such as materialization, 
will be allowed to sit unconfined in the same 
room with the sitters. It may betbat darkness 
will be necessary—for the spirits can work much 
better in darkness than they can with your ar
tificial light—but tho conditionswill be made 
so perfect and favorable for the manifestation 
of spirit presence that there will be no need of 
binding mediums or testing them in any way, 
for we are sure that the time is coming when 
spirits will manifest their presence so materi
ally, so tangibly that you cannot mistake their 
identity: they will come illuminating their per- 
sona with such a clear, refulgent light that you 
•will sec every feature plainly and distinctly.

by an accident, or from t ho effects of an acci-। 
dent, not as tlio good brother did who, mani- ] 
fested a few moments before, but still iny de
parture was a sudden one to me.
the roof of my house, :....) .... I..'......................
juries that I could not live, and in a very lit’le 
while I passed out. from the body. 1 don’t think

I fell from
and sustained such in-

—- --  ___g Joel Goddard. _ •
I had no idea of visiting a spiritual stance, so- 

called, but 1 was invited to com'S to this place 
and told that I could send a .message to my 
friends. I suppose that, knowing Spiritualism 
to be true, through my personal experience since 
passing from the body, I ought to be willing to

• by spirits who arc trying to develop her powers. 
: Many times when she thinks-she is going to 

have some kind of a nervous disorder, it is only 
i the clients of spirit-influence upon her system. 
. I do not want her to feel frightened at this; 1 
■ want her to be as calm as possible: we will not 
harm her, we cannot do so; we would not if wo 

! could: we will bring her much that is beaut iful 
from the spirit-world. If we can only succeed 

i in developing her medial powers, she will re- 
j ceive a great blessing from beyond; she will re- 
i reive that knowledge, which she has so longed to 
। have; tidings of those who have gone before. 1 
I will say that, those dear ones who have passed 
I from her homo and those who have passed away 
j from my home are all together; we live in a

it is very long since tliat time, not more than a 
few months, and I have been very anxious to 
get back ami manifest myself, and tell mv 
friends how it is with me. Let (hem know, if 
you please, tliat I am in good condition. I see a 
little place, and a good home, just like an old 
farm, that I am told will be mine. I have not 
got a title-deed yet, remember, but 1 am work
ing tor that, anti I believe I will have it before 
a great while. As 1 look at that place, I seo 
things that can be improved. I see how it may 
.be brightened and beautified, so to speak, and 
made a grand old home, and I am going to 
work to try and do these things. I want my 
friends to know that 1 am preparing a place for 
them at tlie same time. 1 find they will have to 
fit themselves to inhabit that place, or they 
will not be able to do so when they come, for I 
have seen this place prepared for me, but there 
are things I must do before I can hold it and 
inhabit it, and 1 am working for that. I am a 
plain, blunt old fellow. I may not express my
self exactly as I would through my own organ
ism, but 1 am doing the best I can with tho 
body provided for this occasion, and I want my 
friends to look out. sharp and find an open road 
that leads toward tho spirit-world, and then 
try and seo if they cannot find their friends 
coming back through that, road, in order to 
know them, and if they do find them coming, 1 
want (hem to give them a welcome, to be ready 
to listen to whatever they have to say, and re
ceive whatever knowledge they have to give; 
in that way they will learn something about 
the world they are going to by-and-by, and 
they will find themselves benefited in a'spirit- 
ual way. Ephraim Chase, of Hampstead, N. II.

Jonntlinii Ihiilum.
[To Hie Chairman:] I would bo very aged, sir, 

were I now in the body; but I do not feel so, 
particularly when 1 come back to-day. 1 have 
been trying to learn—to gain information; I 
have been seeking to obtain knowledge since 
my departure to tho land of souls, and there
fore I have been somewhat silent toward mate
rial life. Now I come back, hoping to reach 
those of my family who remain'in tho body. I 
left children—a daughter and sons. I also left 
a dear companion, but sho has since joined me 
in the spirit-world. We are together, happy in 
our love, happy in our work, for we are by no 
means idle: and I wish to tell my children that 
wo are waiting to receive them when they, too, 
will pass from the matciia) life. Years are 
pressing upon those who remain in the body; 
experiences many and varied come to them, 
and all are for the ripening of tho spirit. 1 re
joice that .this is so: that when my dear ones 
come to me they will bo rounded out and full 
of information, and ivith the experience of 
many things which will be for their advantage 
in tho soul-life.

I believe I am pretty well known in Lynn, 
Mass. I am also known by many in Boston.

I wish to send my love, tho love of their moth
er, and of others who are with me, to our chil
dren. I wish them to realize that their spirit
parents and friends surround them, and at 
times come to give them an influence that will 
be for the good of their souls; that they may 
come to draw them upward toward the life that 
is to be; and 1 will bo glad to come into close 
communication with them at any time. My 
sons are in the shoo business. I have many 
times come to them in their hours of toil and 
business cares, when they were overseeing those 
who were under them; looking over accounts; 
planning business arrangements; and I have 
felt that the experience was good for myself. 
How many times I have sought to approach 
Daniel and Charles, and to bring them some in
formation which 1 felt would bo for their good. 
I Jtnow I have impressed them at times; that 
they received those impressions and acted upon 
them, oven though they realized not from 
whence they came.

I will say no more to-day, but I hope to come 
again. Jonathan Buflum.

beautiful place, it. is so homelike; we do not 
have to fear or borrow trouble concerning the 
ways of life or the manner of existence, for all 
comes to us so ftec and beautiful wo have only 
to live and try to do good: by that I do not 
mean Io remain idle and waste our powers', we 
have all that we need, and much more that is 
beautiful is given to our spirits. I send my 
love, and also that of the dear friends who are 
with me. By-and-bv I hope to come bearing 
the branch of white lilies, tlio dear, sweet little 
lilies that my friend knows about, which 1 took 
with me to the" spirit world. Really and truly 
did I bear them to the spirit-world, in their 
spiritual significance, for they were to mo an 
expression of love, of tenderness, from a dear 
soul in the body. Jennie Price.

Algernon Paige;
[To the (Chairman :] For months, sir, I have 

endeavored to come and manifest my presence ; 
especially have 1 tried to do so because 1 felt it 
important to senda message to my brother who 
is in the body—my brother who is very dear to 
me, who, 1 fee), needs the hand of a guiding 
spirit, the influence of one who will lead him 
upward and onward toward a better and a high
er life. I wish to send my love to my brother 
Robert, and to say to him : Dear brother, do try 
and be as good as you know how to be ; seek to 
avoid temptation, seek to overcome it when it 
does come to you; seek to live in purity of 
heart and spirit, and to be at all times a com
fort to our dear mother. I will help you to do 
this; remember (hat you arc her only stay in 
the mortal world ; that is, you are her only com
fort this side cf tlie grave: all the other dear 
ones have been taken to tlio land beyond the 
tomb; and, dear Robert, you should try to bo 
to our mother all that those who have gone be
fore would be were they here in the body. I 
bring the love of our dear sister ; she, too, is a 
guardian spirit for you. seeking to lead you 
right and toward the highest life that you can 
experience ; she brings you peace and love, and 
points you toward the laud where all is harmo
ny and purity. And so. dear brother, in mo
ments of trial and temptation, feel, if you can, 
that tlio dear spirits are with you, seeking to 
guide you safely over all pitfalls of material 
life, and give you strength to resist that which 
is nob good for you as a man, and to bless and 
benefit you. 1 bring their blessing; I bring the 
love of our father who is with us and also de
sires to help and sustain you. I bring our deep
est, truest love to our dear mother. Tell her, 
if you please, we are often with her, in the dear 
home, when sho is busy with her daily cares 
and toi|s,-ami^at nigh/ when, weary, she lays 
herself down to rest/we seek to impress her 
spirit with our presence.

Many times have I seen our dear sister lay 
her spirit-hand upon the brow of our mother, 
when it seemed as though she must feel that 
loving touch; and although she did not feel the 
touch of the hand, yet she felt soothed and 
comforted, and sank away to rest and pleasant 
dreams, wherein she passed out into tlio com- 
pany of her angel ones.. We come, beai ing our 
love, seeking to benefit and bo of use unto those 
who remain; and 1 believe the time will come 
when those dear to us in the body will more 
surely realize our spiritual presence, and feel 
that we are living in daily communion with 
them.

Please to tell our dear mother that our father 
manifested his presence at one time, in a visi
ble manner, although it was not known that, a 
spirit made the disturbance: and it was for a 
wise purpose—it was to assist a fluttering spirit 
from the body; it was to strengthen the ties 
tliat drew it toward the spiritual world. And 
another dear, sweet spirit who is not related 
to us by. ties of blood, the child of a very dear 
friend of ours whom I call my earthly guardian, 
who delights to send forth his love toward the 
spirits of the spirit-world, was with him at 
tho time. That sweet, loving spirit sometimes 
comes with my sister to our material home, to 
bring .her blessing and her influence, to aid 
those in the mortal who struggle along through 
trial and sorrow in the hope ot a better day.

Wo all come back to our mother, vko all send 
our love; not only to our mother and brother, 
but also to the dear family of this sweet spirit

Public Seance, Feb. 'Fib, 1882. 
Questions au<| Answers.

Quits.—[By E. I. S., Crossville, Tenn] In 
what, light would you regard the mediumship of 
a person who, when not seated at a table for the 
special purpose of obtaining them, should re
ceive raps in response to questions asked, or to 
a wish that spirits would give some token of 
their presence’? Is it reasonable to suppose 
such tin one may, in the future, become the re
cipient of still greater manifestations'?

Ans.—An individual who, when sitting at a 
table, receives raps, we should class among tlio 
so-called physical mediums. It may be that the 
individual is passing through a development, 
and will not, for some time, receive any further 
manifestation than merely raps, but it is very 
likely that an individual possessing power 
enough to obtain these taps in reply to ques
tions will, in time, become so thoroughly devel
oped tliat ho or she will be enabled to receive 
full communications—through tlie agency of 
the table—from the spirit-woi Id. This will un
doubtedly be so, provided those surrounding the 
individual are careful to give him or her favora- [ 
bio conditions, and provided the spirits are ena
bled to bring a sufficiency of power.

Q ~ [By tho same.] Is the mediumship of an 
individual sometimes suspended on account of 
inharmonious or antagonistic influences, and 
are the doubts arising in one’s mill'd of the real
ity of spiritual things, caused by a withdrawal 
ot the presence of those spirits usually in close 
proximity to the person'?

A.—Grief, fear, the presence of inharmonious 
persons or of antagonistic conditions, will very 
frequently cause a suspension of the medium- 
istic powers of an individual, also tho process 
of further development of the medial powers 
will at times produce the suspension of exter
nal manifestations given through such a medi- 
um, and the individual frequently believes that 
his powers have left him entirely. It is not so: 
they are only held in abeyance by the spiritual 
world in order tostimulato his system, spiritual 
and physical; to strengthen and unfold the 
powers within; and when tlie work is accom
plished the manifestations will again occur, 
perhaps with greater persistency and power. 
Doubt concerning tho medial powers in tho 
mind of tho instrument may bo caused by tho 
withdrawal of the spiritual attendants and 
their forces, who usually surround the individ
ual. Doubt may also be occasioned because tho 
medium does not understand the why and 
wherefore of these manifestations, or of their 
withdrawal. Many times tho medium ques
tions that which tho spirits bring to him, be
cause he cannot comprehend tho teachings, and 
those manifestations of spirit-power given 
through his organism, whether of a physical 
or mental nature, may bo very convincing to 
the skeptic, inquirer or sit ter, and yet fail to 
satisfy the medium himself. When the medi
um powers arc thoroughly unfolded, and the 
spirit band attending him are enabled to use 
his organism to the fullest extent in giving, 
their manifestations unto mortals, then will ho 
learn to give the utmost confidence and trust to 
his spirit-attendants, and he will doubt no 
longer.

Q —[By the same.] Does the presentation of 
faces, as varied as those wo meet in life, to tho 
spiritual or inner sight, clearly outlined, and 
then passing away to give place to others, indi
cate the possession of the gift of clairvoyance ? 
Are faces t hus seen usually those of spirits, or 
of mortals?

A.—Tlio presentation of faces or forms before 
the vision of an individual, which faces and 
forms are clearly defined and distinctly seen, 
would certainly indicate the possession of clair
voyant powers. It may be that the individual 
will only perceive the faces for an instant of 
time, each face succeeded rapidly by another, 
and so on, until a multitude have been wit
nessed. That would indicate but a partial de
velopment of the clairvoyant powers, and if the 
person will sit quietly alone . in a darkened 
apartment, and be in a harmonious condition 
of mind and body, he will find his powers un
folding more and more, until tho faces come 
more clearly and distinctly, and remain a long
er time for his inspection. Then will follow the 
recognition, probably, of some of those faces, 
and he will realize that the vision has been 
given him from the spiritual world. Faces that 
arc seen by a clairvoyant may be either 
mortal or spirit-faces, Tor those who are so- 
called independent clairvoyants are enabled 
to perceive individuals at adistance, those who 
are in the form as well as those who are in tho 
spirit-world. We could not determine, unless 
we were present with the individual, and per
ceived what he perceived, whether or no tho 
faces were of the mortal world or of the spirit
ual world.

Henry Ward.
Conceiving it to bo my duty to return to mor

tal life and manifest my individuality to my 
friends, 1 am here at this hour to make myself 
known and to assure those who are attached to 
me, who yet remain in the physical form, that I 
am at present and will be at all times interest
ed in their welfare, and that I bring to them 
my sympathy and affectionate regards. Friends, 
I have learned something since passing from 
the bogy. My spiritual existence is not an 
aged one, and yet I have inhabited the eternal 
world sufficiently long to understand something 
of God’s laws and bis plan for man’s usefulness 
and power. I believed, when in the body, in 
the universal plan of salvation. I believed that

[To the Chairman:] I don’t know why I 
should come to a spiritual gathering, though for 
the Inst two weeks 1 have felt an earnest desire 
to do so, and to-day I am assisted by. that gen
tleman who has just passed out. Up is a stran
ger to me, and 1 have listened to his remarks, 
and felt they were all good. I was interested 
in one religion, and 1 believed, deep down in my 
heart, that those who followed that religion 
were alone among the blessed. I have not en
tirely changed my opinion in regard to tliat, as 
yet, because I have not become satisfied as to 
the truth of religion, spiritually, in the other 
life. I find so many believing in different things 
there, in creeds or sects, as you choose to call 
them, as I did here: and as I question them, 
they all tell me something different, and seem 
to be working for the advancement of that par
ticular belief, theory or religion tliat interested 
them when in Hie body. Some one here says I 
have not yet found the blessed light of spiritual
ity. Such language is an enigma to me; I do not. 
comprehend it. But I wish to come back. I was 
a man of means, possessed of .wealth. There has 
been some unpleasantness about portions of that 
wealth since 1 died, 1 bestowed it as I thought 
best, but I do n't feel altogether happy about it. 
What the church got, and what others got, anti 
what was put away, all trouble me, and draw 
mo back.

I am not as well satisfied as I expected to be. 
I find (hat, afterall, ceremonials do not amount 
to much, that they do not help a man’s spirit 
along at all; all tho masses that may be said In 
order to bless and uplift a departed soul have 
no eil'ect upon him whatever. 1 have seen a 
number of spirits who hold the same opinion, 
and 1 hardly know which way to turn for light. 
1 know tliat I cannot alter anything that has 
been done concerning my affairs, and I have no 
great desire to do so: but 1 am in want of in- 
formalion—I wish to learn concerning the best 
manner of living after one gets out of the body, 
and 1 want to free myself from this thing that 
holds me down, this thought of the wealth I 
left, and of the purposes it. is assigned to now.

[To the Chairman:] Friend, if you will help 
me, I will feel favored indeed. It is only a few 
months since I went out of the body, and I 
find my interests are more of tho material 
than of the spiritual. I was told that if I came 
here I would bo abler to seo more clearly into 
tlie truth of the whole thing, so I was willing 
to como and run the risk of being misrepre
sented and maligned, for the purpose of finding 
out what is true and what is erroneous. i-w 

Those friends of mine who remain in the 
body I would be glad to meet, my business 
partner, especially. I send my love, and assure 
them that at any time I will be glad to return 
to them, if they bid me come. But they had 
better wait a little while before they pall me— 
until I learn something more of this other life, 
so that I shall be able to give them instruction 
and knowledge concerning that which is before 
them. You may just set me down as Thomas 
Tiffin, of Montreal, formerly a wholesale grocer.

Mrs. Mary Ann Roberson.
[To the Chairman :] Sir, it is twenty years 

since 1 departed from the body, and I would be 
a very old lady were I still on the earth ; but 
during those twenty years I have been casting 
off the marks of age, and I feel myself quite 
young and rejuvenated now that I return to 
the mortal world. During these twenty years 
I have sought to advance in knowledge, and as 
I passed from sphere to sphere, not rapidly, but 
slowly, striving to learn something, seeking to 
gain experience through each that would be of 
benefit to ray spirit, I found that the experi
ences of earthly life had been meant fol- my 
good, and the remembrance of those things 
which were unpleasant to me. the memory of 
the sorrows and trials and difficulties through 
which I passed while in the body, seemed only 
to stimulate and strengthen my spiritual pow
ers. so .that I felt more like a rugged oak than 
a clinging vine, and the memory of the pleasant 
experiences, which were like sunshine to my 
spirit, seemed to brighten al) the rest, til! it 
stood out like a fair picture. But I have come 
back during these twenty years, striving to ’ 
come into contact with my friends, and with 
the members of my family. I succeeded some
what in the past in communicating, not here, 
but- far away in Texas. I sought to give infor
mation concerning my life in the spheres, and I- 
believe 1 did so to a certain extent. Now I have 
come again to send my love to those who remain 
in the body, to assure them the time is not far dis
tant when they will join me in the spirit-world, 
where we will be happy together. The experi
ences of life for those who are still on the earth, 
have not been altogether pleasant; there have 
been obstacles to surmount, there have been • 
difficulties to overcome and encounter, but all 
of these things have strengthened the spiritual 
powers.

I have several times tried to come into close 
communication with nay son, B. W. Kimball, of 
Pointe Coupee, La., and I tried to send a mes
sage from here three years ago through another 
medium who was present, but I did not succeed. 
I went around Boston to the various mediums 
trying to manifest and send a message to the 
South, but could not do so, so I brought my im
pressions and influences tho best I could to my 
son and left them upon his spirit. I know that 
they did him good, that he felt them, and was . 
governed accordingly.

I passed through strange experiences, as I have 
said. Iwas married three times while in the 
-body, and the experiences of these three mar
riages I now find were for my benefit spiritually , 
and mentally, and. I do not regret’anything- — 
which is past.
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a$?Ju, scnd my love, and assure each one that I 
will do all I can in returning to earth to bring 
bright and peaceful influences for those who 
struggle on through the pathways of inert Al ex
istence. Mrs. Mary Ann Roberson.
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tus; Maudle Fowler.
irJMrcftH.—Lucy Allen; William U. Thayer; Dr. Pass- 
more Treadwell; Mary Armstrong; Lucius Hotchkiss; A. 
D. Waite; Mrs. Jane Naylor; Thomas Kirk.

March 17.—Annie Laurence; Charles Ferguson; Conrad 
Meyer; Daniel Carpenter; Mrs. S. F. Green; Col. W. B. 
Kwan; Hannah Barnard.

March 21.-James Lewis; Sarah E. Green; Charles Dur
rell; Mrs. Rebecca Cullum; Airs, Lydia MeHey; John Moo
ney; Lilley; Belden D. Bingham.

Spirit Communication to Thomas It. 
Hazard.

Mr Beloved Husband—Again does it give 
me great joy to greet you, to bring iny love, 
which like a beautiful garland I throw around 
your spirit, that it may partake of the strength 
and sweetness of the spirit-world.

My own love, our darlings conic to bless you, 
to partake of the affection of your paternal 
heart, and to impart sympathy anil peace Io 
you. Oh ! what joy, what joy it is. to me to 
thus approach you from time to time, to sing to 
you tlio song of triumph over life's victory. 
The home not made with hands, eternal in tho 
heavens, awaits you, my own love. When your 
work is done on earth, and the wliilo angel 
comes to bearyou home, llowrejoieed I shall be 
to receive your ripened spirit and welcome you 
tp our perfect home of love. In tho spirit-land 
Love rules. It is (he grandest, sweetest law of 
life; all else pales before it; all else is as noth
ing; it produces harmony, it is tlio parent of 
pence and sympathy, and by its golden light wo 
behold the lace of the angel in every one.

Joy, joy, when lovo shall ride mankind; all 
doubt, distress and error shall floc away, and 
concord, peace and truth shall be known as 
dwellers in tho hearts of men.

Your own wife, Fannie.
•---- -----------------^ * ►  '---------- — ......

VeriMentions oiSpirit-MessiigCN.
MBS. E. L. HARTSHORN.

To tllu Editor of tho Banner of Light :
In the Hanner of Light of March 4th is a com

munication purporting to conic from Mbs. E. 
L. Hartshorn. I know her well; we were girls 
together in Stoneham long ago. Sho married 
Joseph Hartshorn, of this place, brother of Mrs. 
William 11. Atwill, at whoso house she spent 
many weeks sick of a lingering disease; in tho 
spring she got some better, so as to return to 
her homo in Boston, whore sho left the form. 
Sho was brought out here,, and was buried from 
Mr. A.'s house during tho summer of 1881 ; and I 
know it to bo true that sho has been here mauyv 
times, nnd has tried to control my husband, but 
has not succeeded to her satisfaction. I am sure 
if sho should come again sho would be more suc
cessful. Yours truly,

Mbs. It. E. Woodward.
Wakefield, Mass,, March 20th, 1882,

BENJAMIN C. BOGERT.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Feb. 4th is a communication 
from Benjamin C. Bogert, a gentleman well 
known in business circles, and formerly Trcas- 
urorof our Produce Exchange, who took hisown 
life. I have shown the communication to some 
of his old chums. All he says is just like the 
man in earth-life. Respectfully yours,

S. fl. .Jessup.
208 East CMh street, Neto York, Feb. 25th.

(From tho Gardiner (Mo.) Home Journal, March 1st.]

Npiritiinlisui nu<I “Exposures.”
There are generally two sides to these “ ex

posures.” Ono thing is certain—the more “ ex
posures” there are, the faster Sjiiritualism 
spreads. Hundreds read of exposures who 
never would hear of a medium otherwise.

If .Spiritualism is a delusion, it is a delusion 
that has the Bible at the back of it; it is a de
lusion whoso teachings of a hereafter are now 
tho popular belief of all churches. It is a de
lusion that explains all the occult phenomena 
of mind, such as mesmerism, pre-vision, psy- 
chonictry, clairvoyance, etc. It is a delusion 
that courts investigation, advocates free 
thought and independent opinion; advocates 
tho truest benevolence; and believes that a 
man’s happiness or misery hereafter depends 
upon his personal conduct here.

It has grown in spite of such an opposition 
and ridicule as no other belief ever had, until 
now its believers outnumber any church in this 
country; and without any effort at propagation 
it is constantly increasing—and that too faster 
than the church, with all its machinery and re
vival efforts. We do not believe, however, that 
its mission will bo to destroy what is good in 
the church, but eventually tho church will 
claim its belief as its own; as it seems to us 
that that which is best in both is identical; and 
that Spiritualism is the only thing that can ex
plain the miracles, and that can bring the world 
back to the belief in them, which doubtless was 
the most effective instrument originally in the 
spread of Christianity.

Every Spiritualist can believe in the mira
cles, and every Spiritualist believes in the 
teachings of Christ, however far from them his 
practice may be; for like other people, Spirit
ualists are sometimes no better than they 
should be. Comparisons arc odious, but we think 
all Spiritualists would be willing to put their 
record for the last thirty years with that of 
their opponents. At any rate, every newspaper 
" exposure ” of some poverty-stricken medium 
can be balanced by the “exposure” of some 
"leading members of the church,” who have 
stolen hundreds of thousands of dollars from 
poor orphans and widows.

We have written at more length than we in
tended, but our sense of justice and fairness 
has been outraged many and many times when 
we have kept silent, at the way our brothers of 
the press have treated Spiritualism. They seem 
to think that its believers have no rights that 
anyone is bound to respect; but it seems to 
us that a belief that counts among its subjects 
Queen Victoria, the Czar, and many other 
crowned heads of Europe, Alfred B. Wallace, 
William Crookes, Prof. Zdllner, Prof. Varley, 
Epes Sargent, Abraham Lincoln, ITof. Stowe, 
and at least twenty millions of others, is at 
least worth looking into. But it matters not. 
In spite of all opposition it goes, and it is bound 
to go, so long as people have a love for their 
dear ones gone.before, and take pleasure in be
lieving that they still hold them in kind and 
loving remembrance.

We do not mean to say, however, that there 
are not a good many humbugs, who pretend to 
be mediums. Tho Fanner of Light of last week 
has two exposures—one of whom was, or pre
tended to be, the mind-reader Brown, who 
claimed he was sent out by the Hanner of Light 
establishment.!*] Spiritualists are generally as 
ready as others to expose and denounce a fraud.

f*Sce additional remarks treating of tills Individual, and 
some others ol like Ilk, on sixth page.—Eo. B. or L. ]

DON’T DIE in the house. Ask Druggists for 
“Bough on Bats.” Clears out rats, mice,weasels. 
15 eta.

Spiritual piKiwmena.
A THRILLING SEANCE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light ^

Please allow mo to report, through the/tan
ner of Light, some veritable facts, which, doubt
less, will appear to many strange as lief ion. 
Wei i) 1 not positively certain that I am relating 
well demonstrated facts, which can be verified 
by a goodly numbey of other reliable witnesses 
available at any time to the inquirer, I would 
not attempt tho narration.' One evening re
cently, as ofttimes before, I attended one of 
Mrs. Anna Stewart’s stances, held, as usual, at 
Pence’s Hall, in this city. There was quite a 
respectable audience assembled, male and fe
male. Soon as tho medium entered the cabinet, 
and became entranced, wo were told that we 
might expect something extraordinary that 
evening. Soon, one after another, a number of 
forms appeared, nnd were claimed to be recog
nized by parties present, when the doors of the 
cabinet again opened wide, and lo and behold 1 
tho medium was not there.. She had vanished, 
or dematerialized, and in her place, holding high 
in tlio air tho vacant chair, with an exulting 
countenance, there stood tho manly form of 
what wo all recognized to be Charley Smith, the 
superintendent of tho spirit baud, who have co
operated with each other for nine years in their 
efforts to open the gates of heaven, and intro
duce to our senses of feeling, hearing and see
ing, face to face, and hand in hand, our dearly 
beloved departed friends. To those spectators 
who had never witnessed this thrilling phenom
enon before, it was a soul-chilling sight. The 
sensitive women shuddered with fear, and man
ifested a spirit of awful surprise and amaze
ment. Some of them were on tho verge of 
bursting into tears, when James Hook, tlio elder 
of tho committee, remarked aloud;'“Bo quiet, 
and all will be well ": the people then became 
more composed, and all was still as death. Soon 
the doors were closed and tho spirit made his 
exit.

A few minutes elapsed, and again Ilic doors 
quickly opened and disclosed a female form. As 
soon as wo noticed the long white scarf which 
gracefully docked her shoulders, we, who were 
familiar with her presence before, recognized 
her to be tho spirit-wife of our dearly beloved 
Doctor Allen Pence. The good Doctor was 
moved to almost; ecstatic joy on again meeting 
his angelic better half, and immediately ex
pressed his desire that sho would walk out and 

-1)0 seated by his side among tho spectators. Tlio 
spirit quickly responded, and soon the mortal 
husband and angel-wifo were enjoying sweet 
conversation. During this interview, which 
lasted several minutes, the cabinet-doors were 
wide open, and tho medium's chair was by all 
distinctly scon to be vacant. Sho was not there. 
Like tho Nazareno of old, sho had risen or 
was etherealizcd. After greeting and shaking 
hands with many of tho Doctor’s friends in tho 
assembly, the angol-wifo took her leave, passed 
into tho cabinet and vanished. A few minutes, 
and again tho door opened wide, and lo and 
behold ! tho medium was there, quietly sitting 
alone on her chair, deeply entranced by her con
trol. This scone of tier return inspired tho 
spectators with delight, and all were excessive
ly happy.

Now, dear reader, these are the, positive facts 
which did occur on this extraordinary occa
sion, and they may bo confirmed by any person 
interested, who may correspond with either or 
all of Mrs. Stewart’s committee, who have, from 
tho beginning of her seances, nine years ago, 
watched over, guarded and defended her. Par
ties inquiring may also be referred, l>y the com
mittee, to many other citizens of Terre Haute, 
who are esteemed by tho people to bo men and 
women of strict integrity.

I will in closing remark .Hint 1 have been a 
resident of this city, Terre Haute, during the 
last four years. I have attended tho seances 
very frequently.. Prior to my introduction 
here, I have for many years, at my own house, 
my wife being tile medium, enjoyed manifesta
tions approximating in some degree those I 
have witnessed here. The seance-room at 
Pence’s Hall is never locked up day nor night. 
It is on the second floor of the building, and no 
one is debarred from the privilege at any time 
of privately, if they wish, entering it and 
spending as much time as they may desire in 
.inspecting it, together with tho cabinet, which 
is situated in it. The platform, or stage, is ele
vated but a few inches above tho floor. It is 
constructed with hinges, so that tho party in
specting may raise it up and examine the solid 
floor beneath. The cabinet stands within four 
inches of a solid brick plastered wall. The 
openings to the adjacent rooms arc on each 
side of the cabinet, about three feet off, right 
and left, in plain view of all tho spectators who 
sit in front. When the two front doors arc 
opened tho whole interior is exposed to plain 
view. There is a register for ventilation in tho 
floor of tho cabinet. This is made secure by 
iron rods, crossbarred and tightly riveted 
through the frame of the aperture. From the 
bottom of this register there is attached a pipe 
to the outer wall, through which fresh air is 
conducted to tho medium. • This pipe is not of 
sufficient dimensions to secrete the form of a 
child; therefore the idea of a confederate slip
ping into, or the medium retiring from it, un
observed by tho audience, is out of tlio question 
and preposterous.

My reasons for aflirmingthat tho form which 
occupied tho cabinet was not the medium, per
sonating the spirit of Charley Smith, are, that 
I bad ofttimes before seen, conversed and 
shaken bands with him at the seances, and as I 
feel that I am capable of recognizing one per
son from another in the ordinary affairs of life, 
I claim that I still retain that ability. Again, 
the committee were present on that occasion, 
and as it had been their province to frequently 
meet him face to face at their private business 
sittings, wherein they discoursed with him con
cerning matters pertaining to the order and 
conditions of the seances, therefore evidently 
the face and form of Charley Smith, the super
intendent of the band of immortals officiating, 
was as familiar to thorn as any other ordinary 
citizen of their acquaintance. Now if what I 
have narrated be true, which I am conscien
tiously satisfied of, how infinitely wonderful is 
the power of spirit over matter. As our chem
ists hero on earth arc wont to dissolve or dema
terialize solid substances or compounds, which 
arc found in nature, change them from their 
ponderable, palpable conditions into an invisi
ble or ethereal state, then bring them back 
again to palpable solids, so it would seem that 
the chemists of the better world know how to 
dissipate tho whole human.body, and for a cer
tain time utilize the sublimated elements or 
constituents, to subserve their purposes of be
coming palpably visible to our outer senses. I 
am told oy the committee that the above de
scribed phenomenon has occurred quite a num
ber of times since the commencement of these 
stances. Only once has it come under my ob
servation. J. D. Bobbins.

313 4th street, Terre Haute, Ind., 1 
March 16th, 1882. f

fanner tanspnnbmcc.
California.

SAN FRANCISCO.—A. W. Allen, Secretary 
of tho F. S. Union Society, writes: “The First 
Spiriliml Union Society, of San Franeiseo, has 
been greatly favored during the past eighteen 
months in having the ministrations of that par
agon of excellence, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, 
with but short intervals of suspension.

She came to California seeking rest and recu
peration after several years of most, arduous la
bors on tho spiritual rostrum; but she had no 
sooner arrived in (his State than an effort was 
made to secure her services as tlio regular 
speaker for our Society, and lifter a short period 
of rest sho was induced to accept our call, and 
most devotedly and grandly has she more than 
fulfilled our nioststinguinoexpectations. Never 
before have we had a speaker who was able to 
draw full houses, and give the most unbounded 
satisfaction for so long a period. Iler audiences 
arc now as large and ns devotedly attached to 
her as nt any period of her labors with us, and 
il is the hope that we shall be able to retain 
her for another year, nt least.
' A grander specimen of noble and pure wo

manhood, or more eloquent and graceful orator, 
wo can scarcely conceive of. 1 believe this to 
be tho unanimous verdict of t he host of friends 
who have listened to her ministrations; and 1 
have no doubt it will bo a great pleasure lo her 
numerous Eastern friends to learn of her suc
cessful labors in California. On Christinas eve 
last, the officers of tho Society and Board of 
Trustees unanimously presented her with large 
size photographs of themselves, nrfisfh'ally ar
ranged in an elegant frame, as a slight token of 
their esteem, which she seemed to appreciate in 
the spirit in which the offering was made. May 
the good angels crown her with every blessing, 

'and may those in tho form, who are so highly 
favored in listening to her minisl rations, do 
tlielr part to strew her pathway with flowers, 
and the needs of the earth-life.

Mrs. Watson lives at her own home, near San 
Jose, so we hope to keep her in California.

Spiritualism is becoming wide-spread in this 
city, and I believe throughout California gener
ally. There are tho best of mediums seal (cred 
all over tho city in families of church members 
and pastors of leading churches, as well as 
among tlio best and leading lawyers and judges 
on the bench. And 1 might add, that some of 
the wealthiest railroad magnates are really 
Spiritualists, though they do not come out and 
publicly acknowledge it; but intimate friends 
affirm it. If they would do their duly we 
should have the grandest, temple fpr our meet
ings in this city.”

Another correspondent, .1. M. Mathews, 
writes similarly to tho above in reference to 
Mrs. Watson, adding: “A conference is held 
at 2 p. m., at which sho answers questions given 
by tho audience. Tho eloquent and logical 
manner in which these questions are answered 
is perfectly astonishing, and ojten calls forth 
rounds of applause. Each .Sunday evening 
Mrs. Watson delivers a lecture upon a previous
ly announced subject, or one chosen by tho au
dience, her treatment of it being always new 
and entertaining. Wo hope to make arrange
ments to have them reported and published. 
Our Children’s Progressive Lyceum continues 
to prosper. Last Sunday (March .Uli), being 
the first Sunday in tlio mijith, there were pres
ent ono hundred and sixteen children and a 
large audionco of adults. Tho majority of these 
children took part in speaking or music, and af
forded a most agreeable entertainment for both 
old and young. Thcpresent organized Lyceum 
has been in existence for about eleven years, 
anil was never in a more healthy comlilhm. 
Sirs. L. Mathews, its present efficient Con- 
jlnctnr, is ever untiring in her work for (lie 
children, all I he officers and leaders joining and 
working harmoniously together.”

MiltUeKOla.
MINNEAPOLIS.—That Vaccination is an 

evil, Airs. Col. Cyrus Aldrich adds the follow
ing to tho large array of evidence already pre
sented : “My oldest daughter was a strong 
healthy child, who had never wakened us from 
sleep, even during teething. When four years 
old wo had her vaccinated ; her arm, in a.short 
time, was sore from wrist to shoulder; sores 
camo over her body, and from her face extended 
Into her mouth, so that we feared her teeth 
would fall out. Iler head had to be shaved. 
For years she was under the physician’s care, 
suffering fearfully from long spells of illness. 
Seven years elapsed before tho sores were en
tirely healed, and before sho had any comforta
ble degree of health, and sho has never been 
strong during the thirty years that have passed 
since tho foul crime of vaccination was perpe
trated upon her, ono of tho healthiest children 
born into the world. That all this sickness and 
suffering was produced by the filthy virus used 
with which sho was inoculated, her father and 
myself have always believed.”

* I.oiiisimiii.
NEW ORLEANS.—Jolin M. Sandridgo writes: 

“ I desire to express the great comfort and sat
isfaction obtained through tho mediumship of 
Airs. Do Wolf, of Chicago, who has just left our 
city, after a short visit. Tho quiet unpretend- 
ingness of this lady quickly won for her tho 
confidence of those who were so fortunate 
as to make her acquaintance; and the friends 
on tho ‘ other side ’ who, through her, camo 
with messages of love and counsel, were recog
nized as tho exponents of truth from living in
telligences with whom wc are to dwell in the 
coming time.

No medium wlio has visited this city has done 
so much real good in so short a time; wc were 
anxious to have her remain longer, but engage
ments called her away.

Airs. Do Wolf took with her tho good wishes 
of many friends, who will welcome her when 
she comes again, as she promised to do.”

Massachusetts.
WAKEFIELD.-Mrs. B. E. Woodward writes: 

“Airs. Townsend Wood, of West Newton, lec
tured for us March 5th, and gave good satisfac
tion. On the 12tli Airs. J. F. Dillingham, of 
Lynn, occupied the rostrum, and gave many 
fine tests, all of which have proved true. Sho 
was, highly entertaining, and what she said was 
received with marked attention by the largest 
audience of tho season. She will bo with us 
again in April. On the Wtli F. L. Heath, of 
Boston, spoke for us; being followed on the 
20th by Miss Jennie Khind."

New Hampshire.
EPPING.—John Geyer writes: "We have bad 

Mrs. A..E. Cunningham, of Lynn, Mass., a test
medium, with us, and she gave satisfaction to 
one and all. She was here the 7th and 8th 
t March,' held meetings both evenings, hav

ing la'rgo audiences, and gave private tests to 
over twenty persons at iny house, all be
ing highly gratified at what they received.
1 cannot give her too much praise, and we.shall 
have hyr again the first of June. She was a 
perfect stranger when she came, but her pres
ence has endeared her to many, and she is no 
longer such."
■Another correspondent writes that, through 

tho mediumship of Mrs. Cunningham, many 
became interested in the investigation of Spir
itualism, ;fnd adds : “Mrs. C. is a faithful Work
er, possessing rare gifts, and should be kept 
act ively engaged.”

rciiiiNylvmiiii.
ERIE.—A correspondent of the ( 7en hunt Lead

er, writing from Erie, gives interesting particu
lars of tho sudden rise and rapid growth of an 
interest in Sjiiritualism in that city, owing, it is 
said, “lo a remarkable circumstance occurring 
in the family of n prominent merchant who 
was a skeptic of the most proimHiieed type.” 
The narrative proceeds ns follows:
“The geiiUemmi's boy,a little fellow not old enough 

to eoiuinehend the meaning of Spiritualist!!, was ob
served timet very strangely at limes. Ills eyes would 
become Used, ami he would write sentences wldeb Ids 
parents wt-re Incapable ot comprehending. Oue day, 
while in this abstracted state, lie wrote a message to 
bls father, containing language and Ideas that mme 
but a prosvslonal man and a scholar could write. At 
tlm bottom of Hie lethT ivas the signature of a physi
cian who died some yeaisjigo, ami who was the bosom 
friend of Hu- mciehanl In ijiii-silim. The slivjdle was 
puzzled, and In his desire to Investigate he called hi 
the aid of a 8|drllmillsl."

As our readers will readily, eonelmlc, il was 
soon ascertained Hml the child was :i mcdiuin 
of commitiiU'nlion bet ween the spirit-wmId and 
Illis; and with such cvideneo before him the 
mereliiint could nut do otheru Ise I han bceome 
a believer in Spiritualism, and be did so with 
all liis family. I'rivata circles were formed in 
the house, until finally so many wished to at
tend.that the house ips not large enough to 
contain llmm. A hall was hired, loci urers en
gaged and earnest discussions entered upon. 
The “circle” developed into a society. Ollieers 
were elected, the President being the lion. F. 
F. Farrar, formerly Mayor of Etie, associated 
with whom arett numberuf prominent citizens, 
mostly leading business men whose reputa
tion for ..shrewdness, taken in connect ion with 
(ho fact of giving in (heir adherence lo the 
cause, has led hundreds who would mil other
wise be alfracted to the .subject to seriously 
consider that possibly it may be true. At Iasi 
accounts ihe interest and inquiry was pervad- 
iitgall classes; the wealthy a ml Ihe inlhienlial, 
the " people of Ihe wijrld ” and members of 
churches being alike aroused lo a listening at
titude for voices from over the river. Mediums 
uro also being developed, wie of whom, giving 
promise of great power, the correspondent, says, 
“ is a young lady of one of I he best families in 
the city, and a devout church-member.”

Uolorailo.
DEN VER.—Frank Ottarson writes, March 

Ath : “After being without any stated meetings 
for some months past, tho liberal people of this 
city have the pleasure of again listening to g 
former speaker of this place, who lias been do
ing good work for tlio progressive friends In 
Milwaukee, last Sunday night being Um third 
evening of the course. To a thinking mind, no 
bettor evidence is needed of Mrs. Van Denson's 
magnetic power over an audience, than to wit
ness the attention paid to her by the hungry 
multitude. Last Sunday evening the hall was 
quite full, so much so that many had to stand. 
Mrs. V. has lately develojicd the jibase of see
ing mid describing sjiirits from tho rostrum, 
which is a means of drawing many to her meet
ings who would not otherwise attend ; and af
ter once listening to her inspired utterances, 
one is very apt to look forward to the next 
meeting with a feeling of expectancy, and a 
longing to hear more of the Philosophy which is 
taught, by former dwellers on earth, through 
the mediums of to-day.

At 2*7 inth street, this city, Mrs. Van Dimscn 
lias opened a healing institute, and in the near 
future wc may look for something new in the 
line of niagnet.icand electric healing. At. least, 
this has been promised, and Mrs. V. assures us 
that in all her work for (humanity as a medium, 
her controls have never yet; deceived her in any 
way, neither havo they permitted her lo be 
misled in regard to prophecy. Let all Spirit
ualists throw around their niediutns tho beau
tiful influences that arc requisite for the unfold- 
nieotof the higher and better truths of our 
jibllosophy, and then they can expect the truth : 
but do not go to a medium thinking as they’do 
not know you, you can by lying get. some re
markable test. Remember ‘like begets like.’ 
Live pure, truthful lives ; wo certainly must if 
we expect truth and truthful teachings in re
turn.” ________________________

elicited nuii'h thiiuglit. Mr. Itlpleygave tests until the 
cluse of session.

Al Ihe eveplug session Bro. .1. O. Barrett gave a lec
ture on " Psychology as a Sck-liei'," recounting bls i-x- 
pcrlences among Um Indians of Dakota, giving In- 
stances of psychologic control anil showing conclu
sively that the taw holds good thioiighunl nature. Tim 
lecture was well reci hed. A Committee was ajqadliled 
to prepare resolutions expressing tlie feeling and sen
timent of tlie Sjdiltii.ih' is amt l.lbeiallsts tn attend- 
alien regarding capital punishment, all.) the proposed 
law Dilating thereto, now before nur Legislature.

Sunday, Marell Mb, a conference was held, after 
which till' audience listened with deep Interest to a 
lecture by J. (>. Barrett. I trust at some tuture time 
Bro. I), will give the entire lecture to the Spiritualist 
jiress, as a brief rejmrt would not du It Justice.
. At J1., c. M. the meeting was opened by ITesIdelit 
Lockwood giving his mulei-nlar theory nit tin- subject 
of I'syehology, and as Ilie Professor always talks to 
tke judnt, his remarks were very Interesting ami well 
received. Mr. Itljdey billowed with brief remarks, amt 
tests given by him were acknowlodged to be correct In 
the main. Closed with singing.

At,Ilie evening session (In- eonuulllee niqiolntrd In 
Ilie aflenmqii, consisting of Isaac Orris, W. M. Lock- 
wood..!. 0. Bartell, .I. C. Phillips ami M. ITatt.re- 
p"t led a preamble and resolution, protesllng against 
Ilie enactment of a law establishing capital punish
ment In the state ol Wisconsin, also against the pas
sage of a bill limiting the practice of meilleiue m cer
tain pililleged classes, and the same was unanimously 
adopted. Mr. Klpli y was lio n ciuittolled, as per all- 
luiiiiieement, by E. V. Wilson, ami delivered a charac- 
teilslle and soul-stirring speech, lueludlug tests to old 
friends, they being given lu the exact mtinner E. V. 
Wllsim gave them (ivm our lustrum many times dur
ing his earth-life.

'I bus ehlsell one of the happiest meetings ever held 
lii this place, Itepiesiniatlvi's hum many parts of 
I Ids state ami Illinois were juesent. among them .1. A, 
Shaw, lately o( Cali (ot nla. and soon to let urn am! eider 
Um li ctiiie lleld, Ids addiess being Saii Buemiveiitu- 
1.1. Cal. Audiences dally Im-leased until, at Ilie last 
session, every seat was occupied.

Dll. .1. C. Piui.i.li'S, .<..-.
. lu addition to the a I ml e I rpoit we have leeclved a 

eomiiiuoh'allmi from .1. It. Barrell, in which In-says 
that the limi ting was a mat bed -m.... ss, h iving lici'll 
largely attended, ami eharai'terlzml throughout by 
pcileet order ami harumiiy, loeether with strong 
tlmmfld amlaelo.se analysis of trulli. Mr. Ripley Is 
spoken of as a must faithful wmilo r. giving up all con
sideration of self lu his earnest desire to serve tin) 
cause: (Ils labels have been and eoiitlmm lo be very 
successful.—/.'talor/hmm r of Light.}

—s • ►
John Ri skin, llm great English mi. critic 

. anil voluminous wriler, must bo an anient ail- 
iniri'f of By run. lie says of the gloat poet, in a 
lecenf ju iiele ennl I Hull I'd in the Mnth . iilh 
1'vnhiru: " He was the first great Englishman 
who fell Hu- el nelly of war, ami in ifsei m il v tlio 
shame. Its guilt bad been known to I Imn go 
Eox, its folly .shown praclieally by I'olili. But. 
tlm eom/m.ssfim of the pious world hud still lor 
the nmsl part hci'ti shown only in keeping its 
stuck of Barabbases unhanged, if |m--ible; and, 
till Bi mu came, ueillier KunersilorL Evian, mu1 
Waterloo had taught t lie pity and the pride of 
men that
"' Tlie drying up a single tear lias mure 

of Imiie-g fame than shedding seas nf goto,' "

Fairsfiin, rosy cheeks, buoyant spiiitsand the" 
sweetest breath in Hop Bitters.

To KiiNineNS Men.
Now that, this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in till, 
we can spar<! a small juntmnnf its sjiace to ac- 
eonimodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by tlio 
largo weekly papers in this and other cities of 
tlw Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of tho 
Hnnwr if Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction.. Wo can now 
do so.

Special Notice.
|>.i ' Albert Morion, inning pnri'hascil tlio 

business suecm-stally conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to that established 
by himself, is now piepaied at bis store, 210 
Stockton street, San Fiamdseo, Cal., tp.sujqdy 
the public with sjurilual books, magazines and 
papers,..'! in I soli oils the el tape! at ion of all Spii it- 
mdists on tlie Pacific ( uast in his effort to |irn- 
mote a knowledge of Spiritualism and juesent 
its truths to investigators.

Special Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as 

lecturer, Uepiias B. Lvnn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for Hie Hanner of Light, also taking 
orders fur Die publications which we offer for 
sale, anil furnishing interesting lettersof travel.

■* Coi.by A Ruh..

Enlarged from Eight to Twelve 1’uges.

banneTof light:
THE OLDEhTANH I.AUGLsT .HirBNAI. IS THE WOULD 

DEVOTED.To THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Deport of .Northern WiNcoiiMin Spirit- INNUH» WEUICI.Y

nalist Conference, held in .Spiritual At No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Hall, Omro, March 3d, Illi and 5th, 
issa.

To the Editor ol the Banner of Light:
Friday morning, March .id, a number of the tried 

and true, Including President Lockwood ami F. T. 
Hlpley, met to open tho three days'meeting. During 
I’rof. Lockwood’s performance ot (Ino Instrumental 
music Air. Ripley was controlled by E. V. Wilson and

F u b 11 irli e r *

Ira ax: IL Rich... 
Luthek Colby... 
John W. Day.;...

COLBY & RICH,

iuhiskss masaokii, 
Eiutiiii.
.Assistant Kihtoii,

Aided by a large, carp* of able, writers,

THE BANNER la a nr»t-el:iM PninlV-NewKpapcr'ot 
................ . - twij.vh I'AiiKs-roiilatnlng hatv coli iiA- ok intbh- 
gavo some good tests; tlie remainder of the forenoon kstino ano ism-iucn ve iiEAiuNu-cmuntrlng 
wns occupied In holding a circle. ik\n >in s\\^ • '

Friday afternoon President Lockwood gave a cor- ohiginai. Ussa VS-U|„n bpt'iiiual. Philosophical and 
dial greeting to tho many friends convened, and delly- F VT
ered an address upon Ills Idea ot a principle, called by si’i itrr-M essage DEI'A BTil ENT. apd 
the Christians God, amt worshiped by them as such. CONTRIBUTION!! by thu most talented writers In tho 

'wurhL etc., etc,

terms of Subscription, in advance;
After vocal music adjournment was had.

In the evening tho audience was largely augmented 
by new arrivals. Remarks by the President touching , 
on several topics of Interest to humanity. Briefad- I 
dress by Bro. Rljiley, after which he gave several Uno 
tests.

Saturday morning the Conference was ojiened by the 
President. Bro. Scovcl asked: "How do wc know ’ 
that murder Is wrong?" Bro. Shaw said: " Truths j

Mx Month*............. >..... ...................
Three Montlin....................”.

FoNtn^e Feer.

,83.00
1.50

. 7a

hi remitting by mall, a rnst-onipo Mmiey-OMernn Roa- 
ton, tira Draft on a Bank or Banking Utilise In Boston or
New York City, payable to the ordertd Colby X Rich. Is 

.......  .. preferable to Hank Notes. Our patrons ran ri mituxthi 
arc self-evident; every person can know what trutli fracti.wil part <>f adMar tn ir.stagt^tmnps-.mit and 
Is.” Dr. Phillips thought all must decide that from a »VK>iTiskMKNTS publbdied at twenty i-enls per lino for
their own standjiolnt. tlie ilr-t. mid nttceu cents per lino fnreach subsequent In-

.1. 0. Barrett replied to the question at length, giving Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the tlm 
hlsWea of truth, and ascathlng rebuke to the feelings paid for.
manifested tiy the press tn regard to die unfortunately W'Specimen capita amt Jrrt.
organized Gulteaii.

Bro. Scovcl said: "Onrcdiicatlon Is Ihe cause of our i_> Aj-fed x aE _tii.LO.Ea.
Indifference to tlie suffering ot others. Little children t’uljllsli and keep for sale at Wholesale aud Hetall acorn- 
naturally rush to the assistance of those In distress." I"""1

Bro. D. L. Barnes could not commit minder, because Spiritual, Progress Ivo, Reformatory, 
his organization would not allow him to do It. and Miscellaneous Books.

Bro. Orvls gave Incidents that took place on cars 
showing that passion and prejudice rule Instead ot rea-
son.

llro. Shiiw read Lizzie Doten’s poem entitled "Chem
istry of Character.”

Bro. Morris Pratt gave Ills thoughts on the God Idea 
In the development ot man, and man’s responsibility 
for his actions. Session closed by music.

014 o'clocfc7’..'L—Questions were landed In to Bro. 
Ripley to be answered under control, among which 
was the following, “ What must we ns Spiritualists do 
to keep our children out ot the psychologic control of 
the church?" The question was ably treated, and

Among, tho nninors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.v 
RoltWfTDnlo Owen. Dr. James JI. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, I. R Hazard, 
William Denton. Rev. JI. II. (Tnven. Judge J. W. Ed
monds. 1'iof.s. II. Iliiumi. AI'eiiTm^ 
W F Evi l- Km-e) Grave-. A. B. < mill, I’. B. Randolph, 
Warren S. Harlow. .1. o. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. Klug, etc.

Ice J. W. Ed- 
Epes Sargent,

Any Book published I" England or America, uot out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

49-Cntnlognr. of llnolm Publl.lietl anil tor Stale 
by Colby A filch »nl free.

gg-yubliaheratchoinatrt the above Proapectaa <n their 
reepecttvejournala,and call attention to It editorially, 
Kill be entitled to a copy of the BANKxn or LionT mm 
year, provided a marked paper it forwardedtothie ofioe.

amlaelo.se


APRIL 1, 1882.

TO BOOK I’VIKTI (NEILS.

. Q<>tk»ry l*ki‘'t\ ••>ru»r i t Pr^Vincr ftfrrtf, b”t'ii. Mu**., 
Keep h<r xt r ,i . .uapirh* 3XN.TtU.rUl of K|»lril||iii. I*r«i< 
irrr««i««% Itrforitifelor.v nn«l 31 iwrell nitron* Hook*.
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Closed lor FliM Diij !

mini Ea<t, tlie Hanner t>i' Uyht establishment

at the oilice on
Wednesday. .Mb.

Tim attention <f la Mur' rs, and others, having 
notices for next week's issue, is called Io the 
fact that the Hanner pf 7.L//,f forms will then

o»< on Monday,

Npiril-I'orni .11 ateria 1 trail ion.
It is a matter of history that ever since the hev undoubtedly honest manifestations might 

be CHI i i("I OUt successfully .

have doubted the reality of them, notwith
standing the evidence of their legitimacy has 
been fully established by someof tlie most eom-
potent pm sun, All .

Brothers came to the front as public hwilinms,

public prints only to be supplemented by the

mediums lirstvi-iled l.imdon with Rev.Jesse I!. 
EergUMm, of Tennessee, as their agent, they

ly were filled with columns of vituperation 
against them : but they came out of the ordeal 
unscathed, and visited Erance, where they were

viting them to the Tuileries, where they exhib- 
' ited their mediiimist h; powers to a select com
pany, the result of which was that their medi-
umship was fully endorsed. They were subse
quently also well received in St. Petersburg 
and other cities on tlie Continent, accounts of 
which were published in this journal. Indue 
time the Brothers returned to England, where 
they were received w ith open til ins, notwith
standing their. previous ill-treatment nt the 
hands of a bigoted mob; but they would not 
have been, probably, had they not succeeded in 
fully demonstrating the reliability of their me
diumship nn the Continent.

Tlie excellent physical medium. Mr. D. 1). 
Home, who visited Europe ninny years ago, was 
likewise treated badly in England; but after
firmly establishing his power on.the Continent On our tenth and twelfth pages will be found 
as an extraordinary instrument for the spirits announcements of meetings to be held in many 
to use, was afterwards accorded better treat- ami widely-spread localities, in commemoration 
ment by the English papers. So with Charles of t he recurrence of tho date whence Modern 
II. Foster and others—martyrs in the spiritual Spiritualism's advent among men is reckoned 
cause -who, through much tribulation, were by common consent. Wo are glad that the 
the instruments through whom the spirit- friends of tlie cause all over tlie country feel to
worhl planted the first seeds of Modern Spirit- acknowledge, by such convocations, their in- 
ualism on the European soil, where it has Hour- debtedness to the aitgels for the priceless gift of 
ished ever since. the Fnoic/edoe of immortal life which they be-

In this country for many years our physical stowed upon the world on the 31st of March, 
mediums have been insulted, ruTTcnled, ex- 1S4S, and trust the Anniversary services wher- 
posed (?) and called frauds by those entirely ever held will be found to be full of spiritual 
ignorant of the subtile laws of mediumship:
by bigoted theologians; by others who style who(inwhatsoevercapacity)participatethere- 
themselves'Tiarmonialphilosophers”; by non- , '
immortalists, who may be classed as “delusion- In tills connection wo desire to suggest a plan 
ists"; and not only under all those obstacles । by which this Thirty-Fourth Anniversary can 
did these medial-martyrs prove that the phe- . be made one which shall be memorable for
nomena were true by absolute demonstration, | 
but others who have followed them in the good ■ 
work are doing so in various portions of tlie । 
world at the present time. Notwithstanding 
these facts, mediums today for form-material
ization are treated in tlie like manner as those 

, who have preceded them. |
But tlie worst feature of this whole matter j 

Is, that there are men and women in our ranks ' 
to-day who are, for special reasons of their 1 
own, using every means in their power, secretly ■ 
as well as openly, to cast obloquy upon our j 
mediums. They may retard the work some-i 
what, but they will not succeed in crushing out , 
the divine gift of mediumship any more than | 
did Pharaoh wlien he attempted to keep the Is- I 
raclites in the bonds of slavery, for the same 
power that ruled in the heavens then rules to
day. That this power unquestionably exists, 
every true Spiritualist is fully aware.

By reference to the fourth page of this issue! 
■ of the Banner of Lipid will be found an answer I 

to a question propounded to the guide of the I 
medium in regard to the movements of the ■ 
spirits who produced the manifestations, going . 
to show, as the spirit says, that tlie closer you j 
confine mediums the less amount of power and | 
manifestation of spirit-presence, will be re
ceived, generally speaking. Wo quote: “Tlie 
spirit operators are not only obliged to use the 

. medium as their machine for their labor, but

they also make use of the elements composing 
the medium's organism: if these are held in 
clu ck, tlie spirits certainly cannot labor with 
that amount of freedom ami power wliich they 
could otherwise do.” The spirit furthermore 
says—and we have no question of thejact, as it 
lias already, at least in one instance, been de
monstrated at Mrs. Fay's, in this city—"that 
the time is coming wlien mediums for spiritual 
phenomena, .suc/i ns m<if< nufkaffon, will be al-- 
lowed to sit uneonfined in the same room witli 
the sitters. It may be that darkness will be 
necessary- for tlie spirits can work much bet
ter without the intervention of artificial light 
—but the conditions trill be made so perfect 
and fatorMe for lh<’ manifestation of spirit 
presence that there will be no need of bindiny
mediums or testiay them in any way; as we 
are sure that the time is near when spirits will 
manifest their presence so materially, so tanyi- 
hly, that yon cannot mistake their identity ; -they 
will come illuminating their persons with such 
a clear, refulgent light that you will sec every 
feature plainly and distinctly.” Yet with tlii’so 
assurances before us there are so-called Spirit
ualists in New York and Brooklyn and other 
places, who are determined to make the condi
tions for form-materuilization so unfavorable 
by their antagonism, etc., as shall lead all whom 
they can inlluence to doubts of their verity.

As we have just remarked, all along the path
way of spiritual mediumship on the physical 
plane, froth rap to materialization, the battle 

। with bigoted doubters nnd " exposing ” Thom
ases has been continued. And the conflict has 
been especially severe over the latter phase ; in 
fact, hardly one medium stands before tho 
world as an exemplar of the crowning manifes
tation of spirit-power over mat ter in these mod-
ern form-manifestation—who has
mH at one time nr other been called upon to 
bear Ilie pressure of skeptical minds, and the 
odium of an alleged exposure. The latest in- 
-staneeof the kind is the recent experience of 
Mrs.lt. 1, Hull, of Brooklyn. This wonderful 
and irreproachable medium has been giving 
satisfaction to all true Spiritualists who have 
visited her seance- for materialization, and leas 
wrought an important work in that city the 
past season, it has been her custom to remain 
at her own home, and to admit, such visitors Io 
her seances as have found approval by her 
guides; but it appears that the hypereritica) sen-

ill New York City and elsewhere of late, could 
not rest till it bad wrought its work upon her 
medial reputation, and it therefore sought to 

' approach her through every avenue of influence
'till its end was accomplish!d :

How could a sensitive and sympathetic 
woman be approached better and with more 
eel taint'y of her yielding, than by an appeal to 
her sympathies '.' Such an appeal was made by 
ibis junta, or with its consent and cooperation: 
She was prevailed upon through her quick feel
ings to deviate from her usual custom and go 
to New York City on the evening of March loth 
—ostensibly to give a seance for an invalid 
who could not visit her in Brooklyn, but really 
that a plot to east Hie odium of suspicion upon

The raid and its outcome have been trump
eted abroad in special despatches published by 
the daily press, so we shall not take up our 
space by a reproduction of the narrative. By
a change of name and location it would lit. the 
ease of every alleged "exposure” which has 
thus far been claimed to have been achieved by 
" spirit-giabbers,” whether in Europe or Amer
ica. Still, as various points in the affair have
reached us from private sources, it may be well 
to epitomize them briefly:

1. The sitters at Mrs. Hull's kite seance were 
mainly strangers—Hie lady at whose house it 
was held allowing herself to be prevailed upon 
to admit them in lieu of the original sitters pro
posed—and nine out of twelve were skeptical 
concerning all materializations, but had pro- 
/i ssrd smllicient sympathy with her to gain ad
mittance.

2. Several of the sitters were known to be in
timate friends of prominent parties whose oppo
sition to materialization amounts in their ease 
to a mania- one of these parties having endeav
ored, but vainly, to get admittance to this very 
seance itself.

3. No "flannel dummy” was found; neither 
any other “ paraphernalia.”

We are further informed that her usual sit
ters and all of Mrs. Hull's friends are strong 
and firm in their faith in her mediumship, 
which, we may add, is the position we occupy/

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary—Help 
Fliarles II. Foster!

fervor, loving harmony, and lasting good to all

tn.
In this connection wo desire to suggest a plan

be made one which shall be memorable for
| years to come. It. is this : It is a well-known 
■ fact that among-the Easter services in which all 
। Christendom will soon join, nothing has a deep
er significance, and draws nearer to the divine 
in the heart of every worshiper, than the general 
collection for the poor which each church and 
congregation takes up on that day that an East
er blessing of pecuniary assistance may descend 
upon the lowly of earth, and the homes of pov
erty may be made to feel that indeed “the 
Lord " of hope “ is risen ” within their borders. 
If such works are wrought within tho ranks of 
those who have not tho light of Spiritualism to 
illuminate their path, how much greater the 
demand upon those who have, that they succor 
their brethren in the hour of their distress.

Now the ."1st of .March has been aptly called 
our "Spiritual Easter,” when the sun of a de
monstrated future and individualized life for 
man arose and smote with its divine effulgence 
the clouds of materialistic doubt which were 
drifting over the world's hope, and the shadows 
lied in the light of a broadening day which shall 
yet—superior to every institution of creed, 
every system of government, every legend of 
race distinction—embrace within its kindling 
folds the whole family of man ! At such a time 
as this, therefore, what grander or more appro
priate work can we, as Spiritualists, perform, 
than “ to remember ” on the 31st " those who 
are in bonds " of poverty." as bound with them ”

Ifeceuse of the Boot Longfellow.
At 3 o’clock on the afternoon of Friday, March 

24th, the spirit of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
passed from his home in Cambridge, Mass., to 
the nearer companionship of the immortals. 
There is hardly a household in any land where 
the English tongue is spoken, wherein his name 
is not known. Of him and his work it has truly 
been said that at the time of his coming upon 
the stage of action America was without a poet, 
and with the exception of Irving, had no writer 
who could justly claim a national reputation. 
Cooper was just beginning to be known through 
his "Pioneers" ; Bryant had published nothing 
of any moment but "Thanatopsis” ; Poe was. 
an obscure cadet at West Point; Hawthorne 
had produced nothing; a decade was to pass be
fore Emerson was to attract anything like an 
audience worthy of his powers. There was lit
tle journalism worthy of the name, and one or 
two literary periodicals, largely made up of for
eign selections, were struggling feebly for a pre
carious existence : Thus at a time wlien Amer
ica was without a literature, Longfellow came, 
and brought the spoils of all literatures to her 
feet. Gaining inspiration from the past, he 
turned to the present, and throw over the com
monest objects the mellow haze of a refined im
agination. He gleaned from the history and 
traditions of the New World, and “Hiawatha” 
and "The Courtship of Miles Standish” first 
convinced the young nation that it too had all 
unconsciously been making poetry, and laying 
the foundations for noble advances in all the 
arts. He belonged to the interpreters, the re
vealers of natural and of spiritual beauty.

In Europe the standing of Prof. Longfellow is 
as assured as it is in his own land, and the 
expressions of sorrow at his demise are as 
earnest, heartfelt and numerous as in this the 
land of his birth. When lie made, his third visit 
to Great Britain in ISiW, Charles Kingsley pub
lished the following poem of welcome in the 
Times, which found an echo in all the literary 

' and artistic circles of the kingdom:
Welcome to England, thou whose strains prolong 
The glorious bede-roll of our Saxon song: 
Ambassador and Pilgi Im-Bard in one, 
Fresh from thy home—the home of Washington, 
On hearths as sacred as thine own, here stands 
The loving welcome that thy name commands;
Hearths swept for thee and garnished as a shrine 
lly trailing garments of thy Muse divine.
Poet of Nature and of Nations, know 
Thy fair fame spaas Hie ocean like a bow, 
Born from the rain that falls Into each life, 
Kindled by dreams with loveliest fancies rife; 
A radiant arch that with prismatic dyes 
Linhs the two worlds, its keystone in the skies.

—and so remembering, bestow in an annual col
lection the practical results of our remem
brance among tho poor and needy.

While of-course each Society or convocation 
remains free to devote the amounts thus raised 
by the proposed annual collection on the 31st of 
March to whatever charitable object its mem
bers may direct, we desire in making the sug- 

I gestion to ask that tiie sems haiseii on the 
'Thirty-Fourth Anniversary now at band

BE SPECIALLY DEVUTEH THIS YEAH TO TIIE AS-
sistance of Chas. II. Foster, whose melan
choly case has been spoken of repeatedly in 
these columns, and whose claims on tlie Spirit
ualists of America (and the world, for that mat
ter) are of a genuine and indisputable char
acter.

Mr. Charles IL Foster was one of that in
trepid band of pioneer mediums who broke tlie 
hard crus.t of the nineteenth century skepti
cism in tho early days of the movement, and 
lias done good'service for the cause by his re
markable medial gifts in every quarter of the 
globe. Reaching, aft er long and faithful labors, 
the turning-point where manhood sets its face 
toward the declining pathway of age, lie was as
sailed, at the homo of his aged jiarents, in Sa
lem, Mass., with a violent fever, which, while 
he threw off its hold upon the mere continuity 
of the jfiiysieal form, succeeded in fastening its 
fangs upon him in a sadder sense than that of 
material dissolution, and lie is now hopelessly 
insane through softening of tlio brain induced 
by a relapse of the fever. Placed by friendly 
hands within the ho-pital at Danvers, Mass., 
(tlie only homo practicable for him in his pres
ent condition,) this good brother now awaits 
tlie hour when his bodily powers shall succumb 
to the attrition of his active spirit—which must 
feel itself but a prisoner in tlie dungeon of de
cay—and ho shal| enter into tin' domain of tiiat 
better life whose exi-tenre lie has so trium
phantly demonstrated to thousands of anxious
ly inquiring souls.

As previously stated Mr. Foster’s means were J 
brought low by his sickness, etc., and his aged I 
jiarents being unable to assist him, there was
gient danger that this man, who had been for 
yearsa strong tower for Spiritualism, would be
come a pauper at the charge of his native city 
of Salem. Generous souls in that place and 
elsewhere (as may have been noted by our 
readers) have, however, rallied in this emer
gency, and lie lias been, thus far, saved from 
that much-to-be.deplored condition. Tlie work 
of supporting him in Hie Danvers Hospital is 
of course a continuous one. and it seems but 
just that others should be given an opportunity 
to share in it:

We therefore make an earnest appeal that on 
the coming anniversary, March 31st, 1882, the 
various societies and committees proposing to 
liold commemorative services in honor of the 
advent of Spiritualism will take up a collection 
for tlie benefit of Mr. Foster, and thus do their 
best to save the cause itself from the odium of 
having abandoned to a pauper’s condition dur
ing the remnant of his life on earth one of its 
principal mediums and most powerful advo
cates. These collections may be forwarded to 
this office, when they will be publicly acknowl
edged in tlie Hanner columns and placed to the 
credit of Mr. Jolin B. Bettis, a Sjiilitunlist, and 
an estimable and respected citizen of Salem, 
who has thus far accomplished much, by his 
self-sacrificing efforts for tlie amelioration of 
Mr. Foster's condition.

Were Mr. Foster dead in a physical sense, 
thousands of grateful souls would welcome him 
on tlie other shore, and the lips of many medi
ums and speakers would be unsealed to enun
ciate on the mortal plane words expressive of 
tlie great value of Ids medial work among men. 
Verily of a truth said England’s poet, and 
more Ilian figuratively can it also be remarked

“ I'Nyche.”
With a view of enlarging the sphere of its 

usefulness as a record of current events, and a 
means of informing tlie public of discoveries 
in tlie realms of occult science, our London 
weekly contemporary, hitherto known as The 
Spiritualist, is in future to be issued as an illus- 

I trated monthly, under the name of Psyche. 
Tlie initial number of the new series (March) 
contains a full-page illustration of tlio “Sphyg- 
mogrnpli,” an appliance tiiat, it is claimed, 
promises to be a potent instrument in psycho
logical research, accompanied witli a descrip
tion of its construction and tlie manner of 
using it, this description being made clearer by 
several minor engravings. Tlie instrument is 
not especially new, an account of it having 
been given by Dr. Etienne Jules Marey, of 
Paris, in a volume of his, entitled, “La Circula
tion du N<mf/,” published in tiiat city in 1863: 
but a revival of interest in tlie subject it is de
signed to aid in the study of, lias recently 
directed public attention to it. Tlie remaining 
articles in tlie current issue are meritorious. 
If Psyche, continues on tlie path it has entered, 
and we have no doubt it will, each number 
will be eagerly looked for, and be the means of 
greatly enlightening and interesting the pub
lic. E. W. Allen, publisher, Ave-Maria Lane, 
London, Eng. /

____. ■—----- :------<•►------ ----------- __
WUNllillRfell, II. c.

A friend writing from this place says : The 
regular reception on Wednesday evening, March 
22d, at the hospitable home of Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Ewen (thougli the excellent lady herself, owing 
to illness, was unable to be down stairs and min
gle her presence with the others) proved to be 
unusually interesting., A large company was 
present, including several distinguished visitors.

Dr. John Mayhew took charge of the exer
cises, and after a brief introduction called upon 
Col. Eaton, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Mi . Geo. A. Ba
con and Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., whose remarks were received with much 
favor. Mrs. Dr. Rogers and Miss Millie Mc
Ewen contributed vocal aud instrumental mu
sic, and the exercises were further interspersed 
witli fine recitations from Dr. N. Frank White 
and Miss Belle Bacon.

These weekly gatherings have been kept up 
uninterruptedly all the season, and have largely 
added to the social and spiritualistic enjoyment 
of the many who have been privileged to attend.

Bro. White has been speaking regularly on 
Sunday evenings during the month of March.

" How proudly we press to the fun’ral array
Of him who has languished In sadness and sorrow, 

And Want may remove his last blanket to-day
H7m.se pull will be borne up by heroes to-morrow.'"

Shall Spiritualists, who profess'attachment 
within their hearts to the Modern Dispensation 
and its heaven-appointed ministrants, and who 
claim to value what these have done for the 
World, hesitate in this matter, and refuse a 
practical expression of these sentiments in the 
case of an old-time worker for the cause—wait
ing rather till they can lay their wreaths upon 
a grave, while he to whom their post mortem 
honors arc accorded passed his closing hours in 
conditions of want and gloom'.’

Brothers and sisters in the spiritual ranks 
everywhere, we pause for your reply 1

.11 rs. Fora I.. V. Iticliinoiiil
Has been speaking of late for Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham's Society in New York—the latter lady 
doing a like service for Mrs. R.’s congregation 
in Chicago, HI. Strangely enough, in thejight 
of the Collins-Hull fiasco, the guides of Mrs. 
Richmond announced in advance of the attack 
upon that remarkable medium, that they would 
deliver a lecture in Brooklyn Institute, on the 
evening of Wednesday, March 22d, having for 
its theme: " Materialization, the Bonb of 
Contention.” The discourse camo in at the
right time to impart knowledge in this di
rection, while the public attention was special
ly directed to the subject. The audience in 
attendance was large—numbered at upward of 
one thousand persons. Prof. Kiddle states, in 
the course of a business Jotter, that her dis
course was an admirable effort, while “she an
swered the questions of skeptics splendidly.” 
Judge Abram Dailey presided, and the Spiritu
al Fraternity, tho Everett Hall and Williams
burg societies united to make the occasion a 
grand triumph for Spiritualism in Brooklyn.
’ Mrs. Richmond was tendered, March 16th, a 
reception (the company invited) at H. J. New
ton's residence ; about thirty persons were pres
ent, and "Ouina” gave several poems. The 
previous Monday evening a reception was held 
in Brooklyn for Ouina. Fifty or sixty were 
present. On Monday, March 20tb, she accepted 
an invitation to speak before the Brooklyn (E. 
D.) Conference, Charles R. Miller, President. 
A largo audience was in attendance. Another' 
reception was announced for her in New York, 
before her departure West. On Sunday, 26th, 
she closed her exchange with Mrs. Brigham, 
and is announced to speak in Chicago tho first 
Sunday in April, at Fairbank Hall, on " Spirit
ual Retrospect and Prophecy.”

J list Published!
Colby A Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 

have just brought out from their press a new 
volume, entitled, “The Occult World,” of 
which A. P. Sinnett, Esq., is the author. The 
book has evoked much interest in England, and 
its appearance in America cannot fail of having 
a similar effect on the public estimhtion this 
side the Atlantic. See advertisement in an
other column. ’

Th c Genuineness of Charles E. Wat- 
kind’s Me<llum>ihip.

Mr. Jolin Gage, a prominent citizen of Vine- 
land, N. J., and well known in Chicago and 
other portions of the West, furnishes to the 
Vineland Independent, over his.own name, his 
testimony most unqualifiedly endorsing the 
genuineness of tlie mediumship of Charles E. 
Watkins. At the moment of meeting Mr. Wat
kins, tho latter, who was quite ill, was on the 
point of leaving town. Though having but an 
hour or two at his disposal, he consented to 
call at Mr. Gage’s house and hold a stance. The 
room in which it was held was lighted by five 
large windows; five persons were present. 
Seven new slates were used, and most of them 
were written on, though the stance continued 
but half an hour. Of what was received, Mr.' 
Gage says: "Ourspirit-children, father, mother, 
brother, cousin, sister and neighbors signed 
these communications, written between two 
slates, all the time in sight of us, and we conld 
ligar tho pencil writing, and feel the slate jar 
when our hands grasped it. The writing was 
uniform through each message, but. dissimilar 
in the different slates and different writers.”

A New and Beautiful Engraving.
An announcement will be found, in another 

column, of the publication of an engraving of a 
full-form materialization —that of the spirit
daughter of Mr. A. L. Hatch, of Astoria, N. Y. 
Tlie picture represents Mrs. Hatch seated at a 
piano, while standing beside and bending over 
her is the spirit, as tangibly present as herself, 
the moment supposed to be when the daughter 
says: “Mine is the real life, mamma; yours is 
the shadow.” The engraving is on steel, fine
ly drawn, and printed on a sheet 19x24 inches. 
Framed, it will be an elegant adornment to the 
home of every Spiritualist, a declaration of his 
faith, a preacher of immortality to every per
son who looks upon it, nnda souvenir of thenew 
revelation that will dispense happiness and 
peace to all within tlie sphere of its influence.

EfWe are informed by a correspondent 
writing from Troy, N. Y., March 24tb, that the 
Sunday afternoon circles held at Pythian Hall 
in that city are largely attended; many excellent 
tests are given at each sitting, and the address
es are able, instructive and entertaining. Capt. 
Brown delivered a lecture on "Inspiration" 
on tho evening of the 19th. Tlie petition against 
the passage of the M. D.s’ bill soon to be intro
duced into the New York Legislature has 
received a large number of signatures in 
'Troy, and a delegation headed by Louis Ran
som will go to Albany to cooperate with those 
from other cities of the State in opposing the 
bill. Mr. Ransom is to be one of the speakers 
before the committee in opposition to the meas
ure, and will present a strong argument against 
placing such an obnoxious law upon the stat
ute books of the Empire State.

A Pleasant SuiipmsE.—On the evening of 
Saturday, March 25th, a party of friends which 
tilled the spacious parlor of his residence assem
bled to "surprise.” Dr. John H. Currier, of 71 
Leverett street, Boston—who on that date at
tained his sixtietli birthday—and the movement 
was an entire success. The convocation took 
place under the auspices of tlie Ladies’ Aid So
ciety; the exercises on the’happy occasion were 
mainly of a conversational nature—remarks by 
Dr. A. If. Richardson, Mrs. Baxter (under influ
ence), Mr. Sheldon Woodman, Mrs. II. W. Cush
man, Dr. Currier himself, and others, and a 
recitation by Master Haskell Baxter combining 
harmoniously with the services generally. At 
a late hour the visitors repaired to their homes, 
after expressing the best of wishes for the future 
of their impromptu host and hostess.

To tho Editor ot tho Bannerut Light:
This morning's inner lias the following: “ We had a call 

last evening from Mr. .1. A. Burgess, business agent of tho 
'St. Elmo Spirit mi little Company,' who will appear 
here on the 3d and 4th of April, and astonish the skeptics 
of Savannah by some wonderful mantfestaTloAs."

Having never read anything of the above "Spiritualistic 
Company ” In any of the spiritualistic journals. 1 siisjiect 
that concern to belong tq the class of Jugglers, possessing 
more or less concealed meillumlstlcpower, who follow their 
calling with tho object of filling their pockets at the ex- 
pense of our beautlfm philosophy.: and who, far from ex
tending the knowledge of the facts of Spiritualism, en
deavor to throw doubt on them.

1 think you would do Spiritualism a service by Inform
ing the Sprltuallsts In these |nrts what you know of the 
"st. Elmo Spiritualistic Company." L; K.

Sqrdn.nnA, Ga„ March IWA, 1882.
We know nothing concerning this "St.Elmo” 

“ combination,” and have never heard of it be
fore, but judge that our correspondent is about 
riglit in his estimation of it. The country is at 
present filled with peripatetic operators of the 
“ J .-Randall - Brown-United- Society-of - Spirit
ualists” (?) order (to our caustic showing up of’ 
which individual the Gardiner (Me.) Home 
Journal reverts iu an article transferred from 
its columns to our fifth page), and notwith
standing we warn our readers almost contin
uously against them, we are as continually re
ceiving complaints from correspondents that 
J. R. Brown, or “Chas. Slade,” or Fay, or the 
man " Foster” who is evidently trying to pass 
for Charles H. Foster (not knowing evidently 
that Mr. F. is hopelessly insane and now in an 
asylum), has visited tho places wh/re they re
side, and has heavily fleecedjthe people there 
by a "promise-much-do-littie” entertainment^?) 
We can only keep up our course of warning our 
patrons against these people, trusting to time 
to open the eyes of the general public to the 
worthless character of their,bogus exhibitions.

83s* The reader’s attention is called to a card 
in another column headed “Important to Mag
netic Physcians,” wherein the right person will 
find a choice opportunity. - ”■’ “

83“ E. J. Durant, Esq., of Lebanon, N. H., 
writes that he has forwarded a poster to our ad
dress, in which the particulars are given of the 
Anniversary exercises to be carried out in that 
place. He adds that the prospects for a suc
cessful meeting are good ; and that Messrs. 
Simmons and Stiles go from Lebanon to Keene, 
N. IL, to hold meetings on Saturday and Sun
day, April 1st and 2d. We have not, however, 
received tlie poster in question, and are there
fore unable to print the announcement therein 
made.

I®!" Our readers in this city and vicinity will 
bo gratified in learning from his card in another 
column that Prof. J. W. Cadwell is to give a 
series of lectures and experiments in Horticul
tural Hall, Boston, upon Mesmerism. Such has 
been tlie interest in these entertainments, 
wherever delivered, that the Professor has at
tracted largo audiences night after night for 
many weeks at a time.

83= On our seventh page will be found the 
card of Mrs. Rose Collins, who some years since 
was a prominent healing medium in Boston. 
She lias now taken up her abode in Chelsea. 
We feel confident that those who utilize her 
services will find that her powers are as remark
able as ever in their effects upon all diseases re
mediable by magnetism.

83^ A note from Mrs. A. S. Winchester in
forms us that herself and husband, editors and 
.proprietors of Liyht for All, will hold a recep
tion in honor of the second anniversary of that 
journal’s, existence, at their parlors, No. 304 
Stockton street, San Francisco,-Cal., on Friday 
evening, April 14th, at eight o’clock.

S3" The regular annual Convention of the 
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists met in Ionia, Mich., March 22d, 
and continued,in .session over Sunday, the 
26th. The sessions of the meeting were full of 
interest. A digest of the proceedings will ap
pear iu a future issue bf this paper.

83s* Dr. S. B. Collins, of La Porte, Ind., has 
gained a world-wide reputation, owing to the 
wonderful efficacy of his famous Opium Anti
dote. Thousands have been cured of the appe- ’ 
tite for opium by the Doctor’s Remedy. See 
his advertisement on the seventh page.

83“ A. Rothermel will hold stances at No. 9 
Fruit street, Worcester, Mass., during the first 
week in April, and in Providence on the fol
lowing week. He has had excellent success in 
Milford, Mass., where he can be addressed for 
the present, lock box 99.

E3~' Hosea S. Ballou & Co. announce on our 
seventh page that they will commence on the 
first Thursday in April the publication of The 
American School Journal—an educational week
ly. Special terms are offered to early subscrib
ers.

83“ Tho card of Mrs. Mary A. Charter, me
dium, will be found on our eleventh page. Since 
it went to press we are requested to insert the . 
following, viz: Her address will for the present 
be at the/New _ England House,. Blackstone. _ 
street, Boston, Mass.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
-Let none suppose that by acting a good part through 

lite he will escape scandal. There will be those even . 
who will hate them for the qualities that ought to pro
cure esteem. There are folks In the world who are not 
willing that others should bo better than themselves.

On Victor Hugo's eightieth birthday, lately cele
brated In Paris by many citizens who wished to show 
the patriot-author honor, among other tokens ot np- 
preclation he was presented with a bronze miniature 
ot Michael Angelo's “ Moses,” In accepting which he 
said ho was now "expecting even a greater one- the 
greatest boon that can be conferred upon a man—by 
which I mean death—that reward for the good that 
man has dene on this earth.”

It Is suggested that the statue of Theodore Parker, 
for which $9,600 of the $12,000 required to procure It 
has been given, shall be placed In front ot tho now 
Public Library building.

The poet Whittier is feeble, and lias of late grown 
exceedingly deal. Ho no longer Ilves In tho old fainlly 
house, at Amesbury, Mass., but at Danvers, In a large 
square house, amid a group ot oaks and pines. This 
lilace Is called Oak Knoll, and Is handsome hut yet not 
picturesque.  ,

THE GOLDEN AGE.
My friend, your golden age Is gone, ''
But good men still can firing II back again;
Bather, It I must speak the truth, I 'll say, 
The golden age ot which tho poet sings 
In flattering phrase, this age at no time was 
On earth one whit more than lt.ls to-day;
And. If It ever was, 't was only so,
As all good men can bring It back to-morrow. 

_________ ______________ —[Uocthc.

The Yonkers Gazelle thinks that not only did man 
spring from the ape, but that some men have n't sprung 
very far.

TI16 Kentucky Senate lias passed a bill permitting 
tho wife to enjoy and fully control all property she may 
acquire from descent, purchase, or labor of her own 
hands. __________________

Oscar Wilde, paying a morning visit to a lady, sur
prised her dusting some articles of vertu too precious 
to be Intrusted to any hands but her own. " Oh,” said 
he, “what unnecessary labor 1 Dust should never bo 
removed; It Is tho bloom of time."

It Is supposedJho reason the sailor returns after 
many days is bJHtiso he was " bred on the water."

" A smile ” In the bar-room makes tears in Ilie home 1 
remember that, young man.-Chlcayo Inter-Ocean.

An old proverb amended: Never cry over spilt 
milk. The milkman has already wasted enough water 
on It.

It Is said, “Fortune knocks once at every man’s 
door.” In most cases It must have knocked when the 
man was out.—A'cic Orleans Vlcayune.

The anti-Chlncse bill has passed both branches of 
Congress.

Do not shorten the beautiful veil of mist covering 
childhood’s futurity, by:too hastily drawing II away; 
but permit that Joy to be of early commencement amt. 
and ot long duration which lights up life so beautiful 
ly. The longer Hie morning (lew remains, hanging In 
the blossoms of Howers, the more beautiful the day.— 
Richter. __________________

The President has approved the. anti-polygamy bill.

Tho area ot the State ot Texas Is greater than that 
ot France, Austria, Germany, Great Britain, Spain, 
Italy and Sweden.

Nino men out of ten are mean enough to enjoy say
ing to a physician who goes hunting and gets no game 
—" Why did n't you take your medicine chest Instead 
of a gun?"—A'x.___

Tho Industrial South, published weekly In Itlch- 
inond, Va., by Messrs. James McDonald and Baker P. 
Lee, Is an excellent paper. As Its title denotes, Its 
specially Is the Industrial development ot the South. 
It should bo encouraged.

Puck, ot New York City, has a spring poet—and 
that poet Is tired of the present "spell of weather.” 
In fact ho actually pines (or says he does) for

-- " the blue which glads the eye 
Ju a tranquil summer sky, 
When tho woods are full of song. 
And the cow her milder long 
Swings, and mars the chaste repose 
Ot the horse IJy on her nose I ”

In a recent number ot Harper's David I). Lloyd docs 
a poor service to humanity by the publication of a 
screed entitled: " 1’oor Ogla-Moga,” wherein, by tho 
help of some over drawn portraitures, lie seeks to 
throw ridicule on those who are engaged hi working 
tor the reform and elevation of the Indian.

Movements of Lecturers and MedinuiM.

[Hatter for this Department should reach our onicoby 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Hon. Warren Chase has been llllliig with excellent 
success an engagement of three Sundays In Worcester, 
Mass. He closes his labors there on April 2d. He 
will then go direct to Binghamton, N. V., where be 
will stop till April 10th; then go to Alliance, O., to re
main till April 20th; thence to Cleveland, O., for April 
2dd and noth; thence to Clyde, 0., tor ono week. He 
will lecture wherever Iio stops—If arrangements arc 
niado for lectures-elthcr on Spiritualism or on politi
cal'topics.

W. H. Vosburgh, of Troy, N. Y„ writes ns that he 
has recently visited West 1'awlct, Vt., where he found 
Mrs. H. B. Morse, who was tilling a lecture engage
ment with marked success. Ho reports the cause to 
be In a nourishing condition In these places, It exhibit
ed Interest I. It bo any criterion.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture for the Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Fraternity, In Brooklyn Institute, Sunday, April 2d, 
and at the close of bls lecture give the spirit tests for 
which he Is so renowned, and which confound and con
vince the skeptic at once.

Mrs. Anna Kimball was in Kansas City, Mo., on 
the 15th of Marell, lecturing In that and adjoining 
places. A correspondent writes In the highest terms 
of praise of the great good done by her, both in Hie 
public anti private ministration of spiritual truths.

Mrs. Colby and Smith closed a three months' engage- 
ment In New York, on Sunday last. They will attend 
the anniversary meetings at Music Hall, In tills city, 
March 31st, and commence a mouth’s engagement In 
Philadelphia on the following Sunday. Engagements 
for evenings other than those of Sunday can bo made 
by addressing them al 1208 Mt. Vernon street, Phila
delphia.

Mr. F. A. Heath, blind medium and lecturer, spoke 
tn Milton on the 26th ult„ and will speak In Taunton, 
Mass., April 2d and Oth. His address Is 27 Lawrence 
street, Charlestown District, Boston.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer will be present at the celefrrjltlon 
of the Thirty Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism by the Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity, and 
will give one of Hie addresses. Friday evening, March 
31st. Subject, "The Religion of Spiritualism.”

Dr. II. P. Falylleld Is engaged to attend and lecture 
In the course of Hie anniversary exercises In Brattle
boro', Vt„ on Saturday and Sunday, April 1st and 2d, 
1882. He will speak for the Spiritual Society In Wor
cester, Sundays, April 'Jth and loth. He. will lecture 
In Epping, N. IL, April 22d, and Sunday the 23<1. 
Would like to nmko other engagements for the spring 
and summer camp and grove meetings.' Address P. 0. 
Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

Capt. II. IL Brown spoke In Troy. N. Y., Sundays, 
March loth and 2Ulh, and will give the address at Ilie 
Anniversary exercises there Sunday, April 2d. Hu 
gave an address at (liens Falls the 22d tilt., at Ben
nington, Vt., the liilh and 2ltl>; at Albany Hie 21st and 
31st; at Adams, Mass., the 281 li; at Greenfield, the 

, 29lh, and at East Templeton the 30th. He Is to be at Man
chester, N. IL, April Kith, and has probably the other 
Sundays of April engaged In that State. He solicits 
week day engagements in that vicinity. Address him 
till April Gth at 25G Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V. Af
ter that date till the 20tli, care of G. T, llumrlll, Man
chester, N. 11.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will lecture In Portland, Me., 
April 2d and Oth. Would like to make further engage
ments. Address her 111 Essex street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Jennie Itlilnd occupied the platform at Wake- 
Held, Mass., Sunday, March 2Gth, afternoon and even
ing. Address her for engagements at Ki Essex street, 
Boston, Mass.

George A. Fuller, so writes Mrs. Fannlo.Wllder, Is 
to speak In Leominster, Mass., on Sunday, April 2d.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke al Madison, 0., March Kith; 
In KelloggsvIllc.O., March 21st; in Fredonia, N. Y., 
March 2Gth ; In Maysville, N. Y„ March 27th and 28th. 
Her next point of destination Is Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Abby Burnham lectured Sunday, March 25tli, 
morning and evening, to enthusiastic audiences In 
Providence, It, I. Sho speaks on Sunday next, A. Jr. 
and p. M., at Conservatory Hall, In the same city.

Dr. Monck Informs us that he lias been Invited to 
take part In the Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meetings; also 
that ho will shortly lecture and heal at New Boston, 
when bo will also visit Boston. He has likewise been 
Invited to Hartford, Conn., Pawtucket, it. I., Hunting- 
ton, L. I., Greenport, L. I.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
UK-OIKIANIZED L'NDKIt THE DlllKlTION nr Till'.

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
No.61 Irving I'liicc,

NEW YORK CITY.
8. B. Bhutan, Chairman Moreau Com.: IIkxhy J. 

Newton. Treasurer; Nelson Chonh, Secretary;
IlKNltV Kiddle, Cur. Secretary.

Corresponding members of this Bureau anil trlmd* 
of the cause are expected to call the attention of the 
Executive Committee to all articles In the secular and 
religious Journals-advcrse to the Interests of Spirit
ualism—which may conic to their notice; toprepare 
suitable papers fur the Press, tinder the .supervision of 
the Bureau, and to otherwise aid In the work by their 
counsel and advice.

The friends of Gils enterprise everywhere—all who 
wish well of the Secular Press Buheau-wIio 
would see the good work go on and prosper <111 a larger 
scale of usefulness, lira respectfully ailmoiilslied that 
the sinews of Hits holy war tor Truth anil against Error 
must be supplied by the People. All friends urn 
therefore Invited to contribute as they may tie aide to 
the Fuud for this purpose, to the end that the service 
of the Bureau may be commensurate with the Import
ance of Its objects.

Until further notice all literary communications, ex
cerpts, etc., Intended for consideration by the Bureau 
can lie addressed In care of Nelson Cross, Secretary, 
191 Broadway, New York City.

Fluids for the support of the Bureau should be for
warded to Messrs. Colby & Hhti, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

AMOUNTS PAID IN FOK 1882,

PAINLESS

OPIUM ANTIDOTE.
TESTIMONIAL

Br, .S’. 11. I'olliiin, La I'urtr, Ind.;
De a h sun -1 feel that I owe juii an;i|H<h»gy (ur nut wrlt-

gratitude, that through you, as an Instrument In (LhI'h 
hands, I am si vet I from an earthly hell! Fur more than 
twenty year* was I a slave to that demon .Morphin'', acquit - 
ing the habit, fioin its being adtiihihterrd lu me by my at- 
tending physician, during jeais o( e\rrm iallng |ulu.

But thanks be to my Heavenly Father. It was my happy 
lot to receive uncut your ikuhdIiMs containing the jiai Uvu
lar* concerning your Antidote for opium. ('unsequiMitlv I 
sent Immediately and procured tu<i bullies but did not take 
quite all of it.

True tn w hat ymi advertise, 1 did Dot fuel the hllghleM de
sire for .Morphine after taking the ih>l dose of your Anti
dote. it is now more than a year since I took a dose of either 
.Morphine or Antidote. I am In good health a*a woman so 
Inr advanced In life, and with hi shattered a constitution, 
ClHlhi C\|H'Cl.

May your every cKori to burst asunder the Larfttl tettrib 
(hat bind poordehidrd opium Ealeia he crowned with glo- 
rh »u * niece*.*; and may you finally be brought tothe “Saints'

April I.
Yuxr hleiul. untihlcath.

Mus. Marv g. Branch.

“l.mfellTV CAN IIK NAFi: ONLY WHEN 
NIFFIIAOK IN ILM'.MlNATEn BY BDUCA 
TION." Gnrllrld.

rpHE undersigned would reh|w rtfully ammanm toharh- 
1 m, K'luKtbrummltlees and all h lemln of education, 

that they will hsie <>n the 11*st Thursday hi Apt 11 Ihv Arid 
niimlHC of

The American School Journal

wurk?

HOSEA S. BA MAIL A CO., 
AI"| i. -tw 7ABcacon Street, Boston.

T H E V IT AL It E (I E N E II A T 011
Col. Moses Hunt (Charlestown Dis*th Boston, Masa, 
Gad Norton. Bristol, Conn....... • *••*.............................  
Chesmaii Miller. Brecksville, Ohio..............................  
Cash, Boston, Mass........... . ........ • ••••..........................
Mrs. II. J. Severance, Tunbridge, \ t........................
c. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.................... *• ........ .
M. B. Maynard, Council BhUfs, Iowa........................  
Mrs. Lita Barnes Sayles, Dayville, Conn...............
J. II, Wadi*. Cleveland.O...............  
C. Snyder. Baltimore. Md............... 
Jas. wllsou. Bridgeport, Conn.»♦< 
Jicub Marlin. Hlrkeral, Oregon.” 
E. I'. Goodsell. New Haven, Colin 
Ol in Greeley, SlejihensvIlle.Wls., 
W. C. Bes.Mim, Mansfield, Mass.. 
J. Hatch, Easton, Me...... . ............  
Geo. II. Wood is, Worcester, Ma? 
C. W. Cutton. Portsmouth, Ohio.
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FuikIh Received in Aid of (TinrlcM II 
Foster.

Annum Is previously acknowledged 
(', Fannie Ailyn. Lansing, Mich..

Kr'U. Fannie Allyn, writing from North 
Lansing, Mich., March 22d, forwards jUjltl (ac
knowledged above) for the benefit of Mr. Fos
ter, and says: "Poor fellow! He has made so 
many hearts happy. May Hie angels on both 
sides of life be good to him who has borne glad 
tidings of great joy lo so m;,iny. 1 wish 1 could 
make my remittance Sint).’’

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON.

rimi: woi hrs giwUi'M living ■•i|H,uiuk-r of ihb ....... h r- 
J I til science.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell,
or Htadd«r. I’ll 
ENGLAND ME

Will ap|N':ir every night nt the abovr«nanird hall, enm- 
nu'iirlng MON DA V. A FBI L 3,
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Berkeley Hall Lectures. 
W. J. COLVILLES DISCOURSES. 

No. 1: All Tiling Made New. 
Delivered Sunday morning. Sept. JMh. IbH.

Single copies 5 cents.

Ladies nKi Men
GARFIELD

Eight In group.
FAMILY,

No. 2: Why was our President Taken 
Away!

lugh* reph'

No. 3: President Gurtleld Living Aller 
Death.

Ihdlvi'tcd Sunday uiuniihg. oh.-2d. Ism.

A meeting ot tho electors ot Northampton lias ap
proved Mr. Bradlaugh's conduct In tho House ot Com
mons, and passed resolutions authorizing tho execu
tive of the Liberal and Radical Union to sign a petition 
to the House, asking that he be heard at the bar in 
support of his claim.

Messrs. Cassell, Petter, Galvin & Co., 739 and 
741 Broadway, New York, have In press for Immediate 
publication the following among other works : "Moses 
and Geology,” "Tho Simple Ailments ot Horses,” " A 
Comic History ot the United States,” "The Bellglnus 
Revolution In the Sixteenth Century,” " American Hu
morists," and " Notable Irishmen.”

Try to repress thought, ami It Is like trying to fasten 
down steam — an explosion Is sure tb follow. Let 
thought bo free to work In Its own appropriate way, 
and it turns the machine, drives the wheels, does tho 
work.—James Pi ceman Clio ko.

“Buy direct of tho manufacturer,” thus saving the 
Intermediate prollts, is the very sensible advice given 
by the Messrs. Dobson In their attractive advcrtlse- 
iiieut In this week's paper. Their elegant salesrooms 
are filled with tho choicest and freshest patterns, 
which they oiler nt much less than the usual price at 
retail. Pleasure Is taken In showing their stock, and 
all their goods are warranted as of best quality.

Reply to Bro. Hazard.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:*

Permit me, in reply to the pointed question 
addressed to me in your issue of March 25th, by 
my venerable and esteemed friend, Hon. 
Thomas R. Hazard, to say that I was not pres
ent at the alleged exposure of Mrs. Reynolds in 
Brooklyn, and had no knowledge of. the stance 
at which it occurred until the following day; 
moreover, that. I had at the time none but 
kindly feeling toward Mrs. R., with a presump
tion strongly in favor of the genuineness of her 
mediumship, based on what I bad witnessed in 
tier presence some months previously. Hence 
his intimation that I may have aided in placing 
her in a condition to be used for evil purposes 
on that occasion through my own “evil or ig
norant influences/' is wholly gratuitous and 
■without a shadow of foundation. I freely con
cede, alter what I have since witnessed, that 
Mrs. R. may have been an unconscious instru
ment in the hands of others, responsible, if at 
all, only so far as she willingly laid herself open 
to evil influences; but this attempt of our ven
erable brother to throw the blame upon per
sons who were not present and knew nothing of 
the matter, indicates a readiness to indulge in 
wanton accusations hardly to be expected in 

■ one of such age and experience.
A. E. Newton.

Arlington, Mass., Marchnth, 1882.

^•Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, magnetic healer, can 
be found at his -office 8J Montgomery Place, 
Room 3, the hours in which he may be consulted 
being given in his advertisement on eleventh 
page. Give him a call.

Berkeley Hull Meetlui'H.
On the morning of Sunday, March 2Gtli, a 

large and intelligent audience listened atten
tively to the delivery by W. J. Colville of an 
able discourse, under influence of his guides, 
upon the text, “ By their Fruits ye shall Know 
Thein.” The address abounded with practical 
thoughts and good advice relative to the con
duct of life. The services ended with a pleas
ing impromptu poem. At 3 p. m. the subject of 
his remarks was, "Tho Mission, Trials, and 
Eventual Victories of tho Jewish Nation.” The 
speaker condemned the cruel treatment to 
which the Jews had been subjected in Chris
tian countries, in unmeasured terms. Jesus 
was a Jew and never renounced Judaism; it 
was therefore characteristically inconsistent, 
on the jiart of men claiming to bo his disciples, 
to put to death representatives of tho race to 
which their God belonged. The speaker said 
that the Jews had fulfilled a noble mission al
ready; that they had advanced in all respects 
through their trials: that Palestine was soon 
to be rescued from the Mussuhnen, as Mahome
tanism must look for a future in Africa. A 
great deal of land In Palestine is already mort
gaged to Jews, and they are daily becoming 
more and more acceptable to the most cultured 
Gentiles. Tho destiny of the Israelites is to 
mingle in tho most friendly spirit with the best 
representatives of allcivilized nations, to whom 
they will contribute tho blessing flowing from 
the great causes of their power to withstand 
all opposition and live in spite of all 'persecu
tions, viz: their unfaltering belief in a Supremo 
Justice which will vindicate the right, though 
ages may elapse before men behold the unveil
ing of the purposes of tho Infinite, their united- 
ness which renders them invincible, their nat
ural shrewdness and ability to succeed by down
right qprseverauce, and their strict adherence 
to the wise laws given them of old. obedience to 
which physiology more than theology requirts.

A Rabbi from one of the Boston synagogues 
and several representative Jews were present 
and expressed themselves delighted with the 
lecture. It was equally pleasing to progressive 
Gentiles.

On Sunday next, April 2d, at 10:30 A. M., tho 
services will include selections from Rossini’s 
“Stabat Mater,” and Handel’s “Messiah,” also 
Fauro's "Palm Branches." W. J. Colville's 
discourse will be on “Tho Highest Type of 
Manhood," and will contain a special tribute to 
the ascended poet, Longfellow. At 3 p. m. the 
Berkeley Hall Society celebrate the Thirty- 
fourth Anniversary of Spiritualism with appro
priate music, readings and lecture. At 7:30 
i’. m. a.vesper service, with short address and 
poem.

,On tho following Sunday, April Oth (Easter 
Sunday), a full orchestra will bo in attendance 
at 10:30 a. sr. and 7:30 p. m.

A BcnutH’iil Engraving;. i
Ahtokia, Long Island. N. Y., i

MAIKII, 1882. I I l
This circular Is Issued for the puipioe of stating ; 

forthour wishes anil reasons for sending out In the I 
world tills Engraving of our Sl'l|;1T DAUGHTEIt, ' 
although tailing far short ot the actuality of the repro- . 
scntatlon.

Fihst.—We believe that so beautiful a manltesla- ; 
lion, as seen by us, and vouched tor by many highly t 
respectable persons, can but prove pleasing and In- i , 
struetlvo to all who see and meditate upon it; for II Is , 
said that "pictures are great educators." I

Second.—Feeling that we are doing no one an In- ; 
jury, but possibly many a beneilt.ln placing this En
graving before the public, we have but one desire, viz: 
to show to all Investigators ot this beautiful doctrine 
ot Ilie spirit's return, that each can have Ihelr dear 
ones come to meet and greet them, although thought 
to bo absent; provided opportunities are given them 
so to do.

Tittim.—Wishing to aid the cause what little we 
can, this Engraving ot onrSITItIT HAEGHTEi: has ' 
been placed In the hands of our Agent, Abraham 
Demarest, No. 182 Broadway, New York City, fur 
sale ami distribution, whli Instructions tn oiler It to 
.Spiritual Associations, Societies and Spiritual Papers, 
at the actual cost of engraving, printing, ami agent's 
commissions for distributing thu same ; ami the tllltor- 
enco between the cost and Used selling price we freely 
donate to all Associations, Societies and Journals ad- i 
vocatlng this beautiful doctrine of our Spirit's return; ‘ 
both In this ami foreign lands, hoping, by so doing, to 
aid those who are still working out their earth-life. Io | 
meet and greet the spirits of their dear departed ; for 1 
where Is there one to be found who lias not at some 
lime lost from sight a friend? To each one we send 
forth our greetings of kind thoughts and best wishes, ; 
hoping that all may be so favored, as we have been, lit 
meeting our Si-nti r Child. A. L. Hatch,

Mkh. A. L. Hatch. 1

.1 made by eminent ariKH. tbium’li ;ihh atul Mt«ge*tloiiA 
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Modern Spiritualism

IN l*AKI<r.ll MBHOKIAI. IIAI.L.

Friday Evening, March 31st, 1882.
.1. IlllOWNI'. HATCH,.IB.. I
J. A. SliKI.IIAUDIt. |.Willing. I».

Biquubuntallvortnin <Blh'ti>nt Hatch have been Invited to

I). Lung. Guv- 
nr: His Hom>r. 
LB. Uh l), ami

II.
Smith. T, W. colbmn. S|n htgllhhl: Gun. John Edwards, 
Washington, D. r,: Jos Kinsey. George Hall. ('Inchmail

land: Miss M. T. Shethnmrr. Ml 
FuImuh, Mis II. E. Wilson. Mr? 
lUrkur. Mt ’ 
M rs.

hr. .1. Beals, Green 
Thomas LerS. Cleve 
II. Halclk Mrs. M. J 
L. Biggs. Mrs. J. X 
Mrs. M.-B, Sprague.

T. Brigham. New

No.4: TheSpiritiiiilTemple: And How 
to Build It.

No, 5: Houses of God and Gates of 
Heaven.

No. 6: The Gods of the Past and the 
God of the Future.

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer 
io Prof. Phelps.

No. S: In Memory of our Departed 
Friends. ‘

No.9: The True Gift of Healing; How 
We May AH Exercise If.

)Mbw«l >nn«lay muni lug. Nuv. 2»0h. txTL

No. 10: The Kost oral ion of the Devil

ES^ The Spiritualist Camp-Meeting Associa
tion (Niantic) has been granted corporate rights 
by the Connecticut Legislature.
O“Ladies and SRnWanted.^SeeR.'H. Cur-

-ran & Co.’s advertisement.

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITU
ALISM.

The Berkeley Hall Society respectfully an
nounce that they intend celebrating the Thirty
fourth Anniversary on Thursday evening, 
Marclt 30th. with a Grand Sacred and Miscel
laneous Concert, including character-readings 
and inspirational poetry. The artists will bo 
Miss Ella Chamberlain (whistling soloist), 
Madame Marie Fries-Bishop. Mrs. J. E. Wilder, 
Madame Buelle, W. J. Colville, Mrs. Hopkins 
(pianist), and Geo. C. Harold. Admission 25 
cents. , .

On Sunday, April 2d, at 3 r. sr., an appropri
ate service will celebrate the event. W. J. Col
ville’s lecture will bo on “ Tito Duty of Spiritu
alists to the Spirit-world.” Addresses also ex
pected from Dr. Storer, Mr. Voldo and others. 
To this service the public are most cordially In
vited. Seats free to all ;■ voluntary collection.

J. William Fletcher, 2 Hamilton;Place,. 
Boston-, is considered a very reliable medium.,

New York, Mauch, 1882.
The undersigned, being In full accord with the 

purport of the annexed circular, cheerfully consents 
to act as Agent for the distribution of the Engraving 
at cost to all Societies anil Journals advocating the 
cause of Spiritualism, at following rates:

When ordered In packages of Twenty Engravings 
withCerlllleates, anil upward, as follows:
The ascertained cost of the Plain Engraving with Cer- 

tlHeatc, with my commission added, Is 35 cents. 
Anil the fixed selling price, . . 75 cents.

India Proof, as above, costs, , . . no cents.
And the fixed selling price Is . . $1,50

Single Copies, when sent by mall, will be charged at 
selling prices, viz: Plain, 75 cents, and India 
Proof, $1,59, postage paid.

All orders must be accompanied with draft on New 
York City, or Post OHIee Order, payable to my order.

A. DEJIA BEST,
182 BkOADWAY,

New Yoiot Citv.
P. S.-Each Steel Engraving of the "SPIRIT 

DAUGHTER" will be accompanied by an Engraved 
Certmcate, containing Twenty-seven signatures of 
persons from various parts of the country, who testify 
to what they have seen at Astoria.

Washington, D.G.: Mrs. M. 
.......  ke Pli asmii: MissTHh Lees, 
('levrland. <>hlu; Mrs, M’, E. ThumpM'ii. Korkland. Me.

Nwr /Hrrrfur, J, Browne Halvh, Jr.; J. A. SheHui- 
mer. Assistant.

Jfdx.-W. r. Lewlsuti. E. II. Enwrlght. H. W. Lewis, 
('.A. Fuss, II. (’, Halliard, E.W. Towne. F. B. Riellianirr.

The management are lining all In tlmlr power to make this 
the largest Anniversary Bail ever held hr thh or any other 
Stale.

Tickets, admitting gentleman and ladles, ?l,oo. to be had 
al I he following idaeo: U>u\n»mf bight. No. *i .Montgom
ery Place Place: J. Biownv 
Halrli. Ji I. A. ShHhaimr,

Is March IL_

PAIN AND SUFFERING
ahi: oVEitco.Mi: Tiiu«>r«ai rut; magnetism up

Raymond’s Vogotablo Ponotrator, 
APPLIED TO THE HOLLOWS OF THT. FEET AND HODY. 
I KESPECTFI’LLY ask MIIEBING IIUMANI- 
1 TY. PHYSICIANS. MATERIALIZING MEI>1- 
I HN. rriKMC SPEAKERS, vic., to Investigate this 
VALUABLE RE3IEHY ami know Its true merits Cor
respondence solicited. E. A. W. It AYMON D, Druggist. 93 
Summer st reel, Worcester. Mass,, U.S. A. Prices: Verdoz.- 
vn. 82.00 mid 91.00; Rehill. 2ft iiikI ftO vent* |xt box.

MATERIALIZATION.
Mil. AND MUS. JAMES A. BLISS will hold a Materi

alization Stance and Sociable, complimentary to Mr. 
am! Mrs. II. V. Carr, the well-known Spiritualists, at their 

residence, No. d Davis street. Boston. Thursday evening, 
April Gth, at 7:30o'clock. Tickets tor sale by Wm. Colby, 
Esq.. No, 9 Davis street, ami Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, 
No.30 Worcester Square. Al’hl L

S3” For “ Business Cards," see tentli page.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agnte lype. twenty cento *br the 

Aral and aubaeqnent In.ertlona on the seventh 
pa«e, and Aileen eenia for every Inaertlon on the 
eleventh page.

Npeelul Notice, forty eenta per line, Minion, 
each Inaertlon.

Bnalneaa Varda thirty cento per line. Agate, 
each Inaertlon. .J ■

Notlcea In the editorial eolnmna, large type, 
tended matter. Ally cento per line.

Payment. In all case. In advance.
X" >:icctrotypc. or Cal. will not be Inaerted.

AST* Advert laement.lo be renewed at continued 
rate, must be leB nt our Office before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Developing Seance.
Mlt. F.31. COBURN continues hlsxlancw/or develop- 

tnp meMumlMc gifts In Individuals by 1‘snchic 
Force, which he makesa specialty, every WulneMhiy even

ing. at 8 o'clock preclwly. at W.f COLVILLE'S. 39 Wor
cester Square. Boston, will make eiigageineiiis for private 
sfiauces. Address care Manner of Light, Boston.

April I. —lw"

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CL A l It V< IY AN T PH YSICI AN, M3 Broadway, Uhelwa.

Mass, (formerlyat l» EnM Canton street, Boston). Lynn 
or Revere horse cars piss Hie door. liw’—April I.

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TpEST, Business and Healing Medium, 45 Indiana Place, 

Boston; iw*—April I.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT anti spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—Istf

No. 11: The Blessedness of (hatitude.

No. 12: The Tares and the Wheat

No. 13: Natural and Revealed Religion

No. 14: The True Basis and Best 
Methods of Spiritual Organization.

No. 15: What Kind of Religious Or
ganization will host Supply the 

Needs of the Hour i

No. 16: The Origin, Hist ory and Mean
ing of the Christmas Festival.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II-Willis.

Dr. Willis will’ be at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 P. m.

Ap.l. ___________ ________
Mrs. Narnli A. Danshin, Physician of the 

“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Ap.l.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ap.l.

Important to Magnetic Physicians.
FOR SADE, a nice little Magnetic and Botanic Sanita

rium, situated in achy of gxoto inhabitants, now doing 
.a business of iltUXiOayear... Will be sold cheap, as present 

owner goes to Europe In July. Address •* SANITARIUM,” 
care Banner of Light office, Boston, Mass, tf—April 1.
K n HANDSOME CHROMO CA RD8. New and Artistic 
ril ■ designs, name on. in cum* 10c. Acknowledged bent 
”^-fco1d, ~Albuin of Baniple8 25c. F. W. Au»<In, Fair 
Haven, Conn. 2Gw—April 1.

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS. X’ □ »
Tonic Remedy of the age. Thousands cured by their aid. 
Price-11 per nox: fl for 15, postpaid. NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row, Boston, Ms.,

May 14.—lyis _ ________ -_____ ___
M RS. M. J. CLARK, M. D., Clairvoyant Phy-

A wlelaiL Im very success hi I in her practice, bhe has made 
many wonderful cures. Mrs U. holds Private Seances 
fur Business and Tests hi her residency 7MStale street, 
Erie, Fa. Investigators should call on,her.

Apri 11.—2wIs • ■
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT WANTED, by 

a successful Healing Physician. Address MEDICAL
CLAIRVOYANT, care Banner of Light, Boston.

April 1.

DU. CARPENTER gives Magnetic Treatments 
nt 219 Tremont street, Boston, Mass; Patients al a dis
tance sending fl lor box Magnetic Powders, I will give di

agnosis tree. Send lock of hair, age and sex.
April L-lw* _____ _____ ___________

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. By “Gypsy 
X Welles.” Send age. color of eyes and hair, with 20 

cents. AddressG. WELLES, Parkville, L. I., N.Y
April 1.-2W*

Dlt. R. PECK FELLOWS cures diseases of men 
by an External Remedy (a spirit prescription) with re
markable success, eiqwclally those made Kick through their 

own folly. Send two3>cL Manipsfor his Private Counselor, 
giving full Infm mation. Address Vineland, N.J.

Feb. N.—I2wls*_. .
AIRS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric, 
IvA Clairvoyant, Clalraiullcnt, Happing and Trance Alo- 
ilium. Examination of Mlnorals a upoclalty. Letters by 
mall from lock of hair or photograph, p, 301 Stockton 
street. Address letters, Box 1997, Bau Francisco, Cal.

Juno 1.—1st!
•1

Single copies f» rents.

No. 17: The New . Year, its Hopen, 
Promises, ami Duties.

Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. 1st, IHM.
Single topics 5 cents.

No. 18: Death in the Light of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

(In Momoriam Mrs. Francos Jackson Eddy.)
Delivered Smithy morning, Jan. hth, 1M2.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 19: The Coming Physicians anti 
Healing Institutes.

Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. IMh, 1WC, 
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 20: The Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 11th, IWG.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 21: The Religion of the Coming 
Race.

Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. iMb» IMG.
Single copies 5 cents.

The demand for Mr. Colville's Lectures, on the part of the 
public at large, has been ho great that the publishers have 
decided to issue in pamphlet term certain of Hie'series to be 
delivered by him in Berkeley Hall, Boston, during the sea
son of 1881-2. .

These discourses will be brought out at a price which will 
barely cover the cost of publication—thus enabling all In 
sympathy with the advanced and progressive thought there
in emlMjdlcd, to circulate them broadcast over the laud with
out great pecuniary outlay. , ,

I’aiMir, single copies, Scents: B copies for 25cents; 13 copies 
for 50 cents; 30 copies for D>00; IN copies for fJ,OO; postage 
free. • ' •

I'ublKlied anil (or Kilo by IXILBYA RICH £^ 
AtoAtofllco. Alto, for “lo by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Ekq.. No. 3 Hancock MrceG Bo*k!“^ 

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
A PAPER READ BEFORE THE CHICAGO PHILOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY
BY F. F. COOK.

This admirable Essay completely meets the requirements 
of the movement at this time. It views from it spiritual 
standpoint the power at work in Spiritualism, and explains 
why its tendencies are so diverse, and to some to contradic
tory ami perplexing. Every intellectual reader will enjoy it.

Paper. 10 cents...............
For sale by CGLBY & RICH.
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i ■ Ct mmisgtox.-William Alcott writes the fol- | home.’ The voice was heard by nearly all in 
' lowasrim irsnlt ."a canvass of this place by ' the house-about eight or ten persons-and it 

himself Mi 1 oren/o Topol, Librarian and was supposed by some that one of those pie.sent 
that it may ; in the form Had spoken, but mvestigation 

be e’-illcd "a mettv 'mud showing Im’iVtown of proved that the voice had proceeded from some i.itii.i a „o , , , invisible source. Various other noises were
heard by snmeof those present. Sarah A. Main 
died in the afternoon of tlm 19th of July, 1878. 
She was a Spiritualist.” He concludes his ac
count as follows: “There is no paper pub-
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Impressive Funeral Service in New 
York City.

Tuthe Edlmrof the Baiinerof Light:
On Monday evening, March 13th. many friends, ot 

whom fully one-halt tlie number were mediums, met at 
tlie late resilience ot Mr. ami Mrs. B. F. Montgomery, 
to pay their tribute to the memory ot anil to take their 
last look at the physical tenement of Mrs. Montgomery, 
whose spirit has been promoted to the higher Ute. 
Mrs. .Montgomery is sister to Mrs. O. K. Smith, who is 
and lias tor many years been associated with Mrs. 
Amelia It. Colby in her grand public work in tlie spir
itual vineyard.

Tlio exercises were entirely under the control ot 
Mrs. Colby, who lequested all mediums present to ex
ercise their mediumship without restraint.

After a few remarks by Mrs. C., In which she stated 
our main object In assembling lobe to aid the released 
spirit to view her earthly body, as it lay simply clad In 
white, reclining in a beautiful casket, covered with 
floral emblems of love and symp.alliy; anil to enable 
her to witness onr expression in memory ot tlie de
parted, the iiiediurns were requested to form In a cir
cle around the casket, where they stood while Mrs. 
Smith played upon the guitar and sang the sweet song, 
“ Gone' Before.” ■

Then we were seated, and some eight or ten medi
ums were controlled by spirit-friends, who gave to us 
words fraught with deep meaning, impressive ad
dresses were made by Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Fuller, 
M. D., .Mrs. Dr. Edward Henderson, Dr. Sweckhamer, 
Mrs. Coleman and Milton Rathbun. Mrs. Mary C. 
Morrell and Mrs. Coleman saw elalrvoyantly and de
scribed several spirits who were recognized by Mr. 
Montgomery and Mrs, Smith as relatives and friends 
of tlie so-called deceased.

Mrs. Coleman saw the spirit-body of Mrs. Montgom
ery, borne upon something resembling a light bier, 
covered with draperies ot white, by six male spirits. 
Mrs. C. described these bearers accurately, and one 
was fully Jilentilled by Mr. Montgomery as a young 
num whom lie hail known well. The spirit so lately 
released was reclining, weak, but conscious and grate
ful for all that was transplrlng-espeelally so for tho 
strength given her through the harmonious blending 
of our spirits with those from tlie spirit realms.

As the evening waned Mrs. Colby yielded to her 
guides, and we were educated, comforted and strength
ened by her words of wisdom, and eloquent assurance 
I hat tliere Is no death, but all and everywhere is life 1 
Then followed a grand poem, given through Mrs. 
Colby. Al tlie close we felt that, on through the ages 
of eternity, those who happily attended this service 
will lie haunted by pleasant memories of lids occasion. 
Never can we quite let go the thrilling words which 
embodied so many grand Ideas; nor can we ever for
get or lose tlie Influence of tlie holy baptism of love 
which descended llitoour souls; nor can the death- 
angel ever again bring to ns quite so much ot the old- 
time darkness and gloom which In the past has so 
shrouded the living in tlie presence of the dead.

May such Impressive, comforting services supersede 
tlie cold dark rites handed down to us from the ages of 
superstitious Ignorance.

I would like to refer to the Illness and recent conver
sion to Spiritualism of Mrs. Montgomery, but will leave 
that for an abler pen to chronicle, as I hope her case 
will be fillly cited In evidence to sustain tlie Just 
charges against the “ regular" (?) M. D.s.

Mits. Milton Rathbun.

present number of membersis forty. Tlie Pres
ident is Charles IL Boyd, formerly of Johnson’s 
Creek, now removed to Cowlesville, Wyoming 
Co.,N. Y.; Vice-President, Ephraim Randolph, 
Johnson’s Creek: Secretary and Treasurer, Em
ilia I. Taylor, Johnson’s Creek. There are up
wards of thirty pronounced Spiritualists who 
attend our own and adjacent meetings, who are 
not members of any society, besides nearly or 
Unite as many as both put together, who be
lieve more with us than with Hie churches who 
are called by any name.”

Waverly.—O. II. P. Kinney reports: "There 
is a society here, bearing tlie name of the Wa
verly Progressive Association—President, 
O. II. P. Kinney ; Secretary, Janies IL Stone; 
Treasurer, Jolin Racklyeft. Number of Spirit- 
itualists—full believers, ninety-four. Tliesoat- 
tond spiritual meetings when held in tills vil
lage, and I class them as belonging here. Tliere 
are sonic semi-Spiritualists, but we have no 
means of knowing their number or exact status. 
As mediums wo have Capt. A. L. Jenks, mag
netic healer; Mrs. T.J. Mead, magnetic healer; 
Mrs. I). L. F. Snyder, clairvoyant.”

Huntington.—Jesse Jarvis writes: " No or
ganization exists in this place." Tlie questions 
are furtlier answered: “ I, Thirty-five persons; 
5, Ten persons; (i, Perhaps fifty; 7, Four—two 
females and two males; 8, Mrs. Bryant, speaking; 
Miss Craft, writing; Mr. Craft, healing, Mr. 
Burt, do. All were born in this town; 9, Not 
any at present,”

[To be continued.]

severe cases of persecution in this place, to my 
knowledge. Mrs. Stillman has received the 
frowns of her own family in the years gone by, 
as well as of others; but they always send 
for her when they tire siek in these latter 
days,”
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MAUiii.EHEAD.—C. D. Stone writes: "1 send 

you the following replies to your questions, 
which answers I believe to be accurate so far 
as they go: There is no organization here; theie 
are eighty-one persons who accept the facts 
and 1'hilo'ophy; nine of these people belong to 
ehurehes; I .should say that perhaps twenty-four 
persons here regard the phenomena as genuine, 
out am' 11 he them to ot her than a spirit mil cause. 
There are fifteen reputed mediums: their 
names are: Mis. Lampiele, trance test; Mrs. J.
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spirltnali-tn, hut generally ri

Glastonbury.—Mrs. Marcia M. Turner Hala 
writes that this place is a strongly Orthodox 
town, numbering a population of nearly four 
thousand. "In March, l.xni,” sho says, "my 
only sister, Helen M. Turner, aged twenty, be
came developed as a writing medium, subse
quently as an excellent trance-speaker. Our 
family were attendants nt Hie Congregational 
Church—had never seen anything of the Hjilrit- 
ual phenomena, and her development caused us 
great anxiety. Friends became estranged, 
‘turned a cold shoulder,’ and her sensitive na
ture was often wounded by the ridicule and de
rision with which sife was assailed. Wc left 
the church and with interest watched her on-' 
ward progress. Main' the Sabbaths (tis well as 
week-days) that we listened to the inspired ut
terances falling from her lips. Sho told our 
mother of events that transpired previous to 
her birth, and, know inc her child to be no de
ceiver, she was thus led to believe. Her style 
and appearance wen- like Mrs. Nellie .1. T. Brig
ham (some years ago I heard her al Elm Hall, 
East Hartford). Sister passed to the higher life 
May lltb, istg. Two veins before her depart
ure sho was so frail that the inlluences left her 
and came to me ; since, up to the present, I 
have been an instrument in the hands of my 
spirit fi icmls. They u-e me for a writing me
dium : beside, 1 am somewhat clairvoyant. I 
know of no oilier medium in this place. There

per cent, o'f Hu- above number being chiircli 
members.

Theie are three public mediums there, to 
wit: Mr<. David Bailey, t rance: Mrs. I.vdia M. 
Buxton, trance; .Mrs. Sarah A. Kimball, inspi
rational.

"No regular eirele is held in town; and the

in this plane an or
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W. W. Hood write.
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Mrs. Barney

-on. t >nr-oeiety Contains but about tliir- 
•mbi-r-, \ei our meetings are well attended

in niiniber trom one to two hundred. I think 
the plane emilains at least two hundred Spirit-

through, it' medium-doctors. Our place coll
idin' but few mediums of note. Mrs. Abby 
Whit marsh has Jong been a must excellent 
I ranee medical nwdium. Curing the month of 

May, issl, she examined two hundred and ten

She is consulted from near and far. and by 
those in ntber Stales as well as our own town, 
and as far as I know, gives perfect satisfaction. 
'There are no papers published in this place. 
'There have been no mediums or believers per
secuted here except, perhaps, by denunciation 
from the pulpits, which, however, we do not 
care for."

Sherburn.—Mrs. E. Harrows writes; "Jfosu- 
ciety here, and thereare but threeor fouravow- 
ed Spiritualists. 1 think the people are grow
ing more liberal, and last February, when J. 
Frank Baxter lectured here, he had a fair and 
nterested audience. I feel there is a powerful 
nlluence at work, though silently at present."
Lawrence. —Dr. L. K. Coonley writes: 

"There are several hundreds of Spiritualists, 
residents ef Lawrence and immediate vicinity; 
but they do more to support the churches than 
they do the mediums or spiritual meetings. 
There have been many good reliable mediums 
here, but they have mainly retired to private 
life, or left thecity. ‘The managers of the Law
rence Dally IMjle are liberal, and speak more 
favorably of Spiritualism than otherwise. 'The 
Dally Amrrlcun is not so generously managed,”

Shrewsbury.—II. S. Buck writes that there 
is an organized society in this place, Charles J. 
Nourse being President, George Buck, Treasur- 

. er, and Mrs. H. 8. Buck, Secretary. The num
ber of Spiritualists is placed by this writer, at 
ninety-eight—but few of them having any af
filiation with the churches as to membership.' 
There are no resident mediums ; and no public 
circles are held in the place. ''

Worcester.—A correspondent reports a Spir
itualist society* in Worcester, which has about 
seventy names on its roll, and holds regular 
Sunday services in Grand Anny Hall, the audi
ences averaging three hundred persons at tho 

. evening meetings.
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from Uiw to Uni-rnni:-heil In tm-e rolnmns an*. Wooil- 
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I’rr-hleiit: E. I'. Item-, ■'oniary: J"ll» A. I.owe. I'nr- 
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and li'vtnre cnmiulttvs o,ii<|i>. um; sen li e 
Mass.: Chicago. Ji.l.; < i.evr i \sn.

' Ratiii'. Iowa: Hasaos. Ma--.: Lvmv 
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bpliHca’t’t tii»-f1n:r».:in*:*!Mj reguJarly h»,:der» In Bo-ius. 
at th»-B'»nh»r of/,(yA/ Puhi!'- Fr-u Llrote-rvim: In Nv-v 
Era. Pain- .Mundial. Iterkutey. ^cb*. Pythian. T'Kom’ 
and Xeu Era Ha!!?, and at Ibu Ladle** Aid Par?-;*: sum, 
1nMy<b* Hall. CharXo*:! Dhtrict. Mating* an- a!*o 
UH I In Trmpte «4 Honor Hall. (heS'O. In New Toes 
City {*~ .»jer al JU: cd twelfth J age. pr^nt 1*m e. the 
FlrM ><H*:ro* TJrHnaJhu* bold* diwUdx* every SuntUv 
In lb-pub!I♦•:»’! Ha l. and w^rviee* are alwcnudu* vd at *< l- 
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seen l»y r^hnetH* to o'dlee on the Mice rage) Dwtlnz* ate 
held in Ev^n-tt Hull. Id I-arge Hal! of Institute, ai.d la 
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We are IntMtM-I by private advices that In addition to 
what we have to otter. Use D e I tart men t Id Wabhiugton hat 
been put lb j/>H*-*tior3. through the channel of <lhwt evr* 
respondent upb jariles resident therein, of additional 
facts concerning the watus of bpirf t ualisia in Boston. New 
York. Philadelphia and others of the clUee and towns jo 
the United State#.

I.. Dil-fintind wife, Loring 
.......iy, Wm. Lund.and wife, Mrs. Onio New- 
iidl, -I. X'anghan and wife, H.J. Doughty, Geo. 
W. Badger, Mrs. Harriet Maynardudiureb mem- 
bei i, State Senator Converse alencon of a 
•hutcbi. .1. W. Dodge, Gilman Page and wife. 
Il"iny Robinson, .Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. Pascal 
Slone, son ami wife, Solomon Howe, Mr. tind 
M is. Down, Chas. I lamer and wife. Mr. Shepherd 
ami wife, Mr. Dowlin:; anil wife, Kobert Barrett 
ami wife. Mr. J haltield and wife. 'Thomas Per- 

Charles Thompson and wife, Mr. Maxyn 
life, Thomas Buckman and wife, II. T. 
i. A. G, Hill ami wife, Henry Hyde and 
Mrs. Burbank, Caid. Hill, George Clarke
ip, seeing', .1. W. Edwards pud wife, Mrs. 
'ox. <’apl. IJomlletl. It. Prcsby and wife, 
an nah Nichols, M r. Thomas, Mrs. Thomas 

(ibflhuii, test’, Mrs. Cutter (hk-Hiiiii, test), Mrs. 
John Hill, Mis. Mariah Gorham. Mr. and Mis. 
I'li'. Mr. and Mis. Morey. "Thus wo have.” 
he adds, “only sixly-tive names; hut lam told

are only live avowed Spiritualists. I was born 
in tho school district where i now reside, Sept. 
'" , 1*21, and, having spent all my life here, can 

that liberality of religious sentiment is daily 
gaining strength, and many, 1 think, would be 
Spiritualists if it. were popular in the place. 

I lie manifesttitions that it has been my priv
ilege to experience are to my soul of inestima
ble value, so 1 can well dispense with populari
ty. 'Tests have been given me, and much

‘lilt, 1*21, and, haviir
seo

two hundred in the place. Being almost a 
st ranger in this locality 1 cannot give an opin
ion ; hut there arc, doubtless, quite a number, 
many of them being members of churches who 
do mil wish it known.”

Pigeon Cove.—Dora A. Welch writes that 
as near as she can estimate there are fifty Spir
itualists in this place; no society.

Lowell.—A correspondent, "Beta,” writes 
that the number of persons here who accept 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism maybe 
pl;aced approximately at one hundred. There 
are sixteen public mediums in tlie city, viz: 
Mrs. Beede, Lane street, communications; Mrs. 
Note, Wilder, street.; Mrs. Mary Townsend, 
Bl anch si reel, communications and tests ; Mrs. 
1. Collin, lii’ Westford street, communications, 
tests, healing, clairvoyant; Mrs. Loraine Par
menter, I'M Middlesex street, communications, 
tests, healing and business clairvoyant; Mrs. 
Hobart. 1 Middlesex street, healing; Mrs. Al
mira Walker, 35 George street, business and 
healing clairvoyant; Mrs. Pillsbury, 3s Walnut 
street, communications (has lectured); Mrs. 
McKay. 17n Merrimack street, clairvoyant physi- 
I'ian ; Mrs. <'. B. Stevens, Put Merrimack street, 
hi'iiling medium : Dr.S.J. Damon, 37-Merrimack 
street, healing, magnetic physician : Mrs. Sher
man, 2'J East Merrimack street, clairvoyant, 
healing, test, business and communication; Miss 
Maria Higgiiis.il Merrimack Corporation, com
munications, tests: Mrs. De Los, Lee street, 
clairvoyant physician; Mr. Frank G. Cummings, 
at Varnum Avenue, physical manifestations; 
Mr. and .Mrs. L. C. Pitts, S3 Coburn street, 
olliee 7ii Merrimack street, room 12.

Of tlie papers published in Lowell, he says : 
''They are: Imwll Weekly Journal, Lowell 
Daily Courier, Wfcklii American, Citizen, Daily 
Amerimm Citizen, I ot Doimll, Saturday Vox 
Ibymli, St mi-Weekly Mail, Morning MniJ. Week
ly Times, Morning Times and Lowell Weekly Sun 
(am not sure about a daily Sun). The Journal 
anil Courier oceashmally publish unfavorable 
items about Spiritualism and Spiritualists, 
which is also true of the Fo.r.”

Tyuingiiam.—L. B. B. Moore replies to the 
call for facts that there is no organized Society 
in lids locality: that about fifteen persons are 
willing to openly acknowledge their belief in 
the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism 
—three being members of churches; that he has 
met with at least five persons there who ac
knowledge the phenomena to be genuine, but 
ascribe them to other than spiritual causes: 
that there are two mediums in the place, viz: 
Adolphus A. Bliss, clairvoyant, trance speaker 
and test medium, and Mrs,Adali no Harris, inspi
rational test medium; that. ciicjes are held in 
the place occasionally; that materializations 
tlirougli the mediumship of Mrs. Mary Eddy 
Huntoon have been witnessed there which were 
considered genuine; and that the mediums for 
spirit communion are treated with respect. 
There arc no papers published there.

Worthington,—Florence A. Sampson writes: 
“I hereby enclose the nunibcrof those who I 
am certain call themselves Spiritualists, in tho 
three towns of Cumniington, Worthington and 
Chesterfield: In Cummington, twenty-eight; 
in Chesterfield, nine; and in this bine old 
town of Worthington I know of only three, 
besides myself; there may be more in all the 
towns who would subscribe to the belief, but 1 
have no way of knowing or finding out, as tliere 
has never been any society formed, and we are 
so few and scattered it is Very seldom we at
tempt to procure n lecturer."

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford.—II. A. Root reports that a Socie

ty Is in active operation in this city, bearing ti
tle of" The Ladies’ Social Union of Spirit
ualists of Hartford’’—President. Mrs. E. 
Lincoln, 574 North Main street; Vico President, 
Mr. Cooley, with the Pratt A Whitney Co.; 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. Perry, 13 Morgan street; 
Secretary, Mr. H. A. Root, 36 Hopkins street.

Ledyard.—Geo. W. Gray informs us that no 
Society of Spiritualists exists in this town. Ho 
lias thirty-three names on the list of Spiritual
ists lie lias collected, but docs not think that 
number includes all. The people of this town 
are thinly scattered over a broad area. Of the 
thirty-three, two are members of churches and 
one an ordained minister.

"To the sixth question in your list," he 
writes, “ I cannot give any adequate answer; 
the number, I presume, is quite large. I can 
only mention one public medium as of any 
prominence, though tliere are several others 
who are being developed, or possess some sus
ceptibility to spirit power; her name is Mrs. 
Mary Ann Stillman, born in this town; sho is a 
trance and healing medium. Has been a medi
um for many years. Tliere is only one circle, to 
my knowledge in this town; and that does not 
meet at regular intervals.” In regard to ques
tion ten, he responds: “On the night before 
the 19th of July, 1878, at my sister’s residence 
in this town, strange noises and voices were 
heard by several persons of both sexes. My 
sister’s daughter, Sarah A. Main,‘had been sick 
in a strange way for a long time, and was evi
dently wearing away her hold upon the physical 
side of life. About midnight, on the night 
above mentioned, tlie footsteps of some strange 
visitors were heard to approach the house, and 
a voice wm distinctly heard to say 'She is going

comfort and, consolat ion by messages from 
my father, ihothcr, sister, brother, friends 
and neighbors from the immortal shore; so, 
though almost alone here, J feel hourly that a 
host surrounds me.”

NEW YORK.
Byron.—J. W. Seaver writes: "In response to 

your request I forward herewith reports of the 
number of Spiritualists and mediums in three 
towns in Geneseo Co., and two towns in Orleans 
Go. There are no local organizations in cither 
County, and returns have to be estimated by 
those who are well posted in each of the towns.

In Brimx (Genesee) the number of believers 
may be placed at fifty-six ; mediums: Mrs. L. 
M|. Bi owning, healing: Mrs. L. M. Tuttle. M. I)., 
clairvoyant, is mesmerized by Dr. J. C. Walker; 
Mr. .1. W. Seaver, speaking and writing. Three 
of tho above enumerated believers are members 
of churches. No organization.

In Elba (Genesee) the number of believers is 
fifty: mediums, one, viz: Mrs. C. Reynolds, heal
er. No organization.

In tlie town of Oakfield (Genesee) tho 
number of believersis thirty; mediums: Mrs. 
William Griffin, clairvoyant and healer ; Mrs. 
P. Saudey, healing and seer; Mrs. P. Cope, 
healer; Sirs. B. Sparr, clairvoyant and clairau- 
dient. No organization.

In the town of Murray (Orleans) the number 
of believers is twenty; mediums: Mrs. Amanda 
Sprague, speaking; Mrs. IL Luddington, do.; 
Mrs. Ann Hurd, physical: Mr. M. T. Sprague, 
Indian control. No organization.

In the town of Clarendon (Orleans) the 
number of Spiritualists is sixty-four; mediums, 
one, viz : Mrs, Colby Dibble, speaking. There” 
tuny be others belonging to the church—if so, 
they keep it entirely secret from tho outside
wor o organization.

I.Eilov.—E. L. Stanley writes: “Although 
we aie hut a handful in this place, wc are not 
unmindful that where two or three are gath
ered together ‘the blessing’ comes; and we feel 
that we surely have been blessed through angel 
ministry. 'Thereare in this place ten outspok
en Spiritualists, who hold no connection with 
the ehurehes; and there are three who are sat- 
islled of the t ruth of spirit-communion who do 
not acknowledge it before the world, and still 
maintain their connection with the churches. 
There are also several others who are sometimes 
interested, but do not commit themselves. We 
claim one medium—Mrs. Martha G. Forman, an 
inspirational, writing and seeing medium. She 
has not come before I he public much unt il of late, 
when she lias given some readings assisted by 
her angel guides. She is a native of New Ha
ven, Conn. Vntil this last summer we have 
had one weekly circle regularly for more than 
three years, and do not feel that it is disband
ed now because some are scattered, and others 
gone ‘over the river.’”

Sing .Si.vg.—William Brnndreth writes that no 
organized society of Spiritualists exists in this 
place; he knows but few who are willing to as
sert their belief in spirit return, and a majority 
of these still attend church: to question 6 ho 
replies, “A great number—at least one hundred 
persons whom I know individually, and many lie- 
side.” 'There are no public mediums there, he 
reports, neither any regular circles. The Ile- 
publican and the llcgister arc printed there: but 
they express no opinion regarding Spiritualism. 
It is the belief of our correspondent (found
ed on his mediumistic impressions) that the 
close proximity of the State Prison exerts an 
influence over conditions in Sing Sing which 
helps to keep spiritual things in abeyance.

Ripley.—V. M. Randall writes:. “I will an
swer your questions to the best of my knowl
edge: No society, etc. 4, The number,of Spirit
ualists is thirty-two; 6, There are about twenty- 
five who are investigators; 7, Thereare three re
puted mediums for spiritual phenomena, viz: 
(8), Mrs. 'Toninkins, born in Orange Co., N. Y., 
magnetic healer; Mrs. Sabin, born in Holyoke, 
Mass., physical medium; Mrs. V. M. Randall, 
born in Cassadaga, N. Y., clairvoyant, clalrau- 
dient and trance medium. There are no socie
ties or associations in this (Chant.) county ex
cept the Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting and 
the Laona Free Church Society/'

Geneva.—C. H. Mead writes: “We have nd 
organized society., There are from fifty to one 
hundred believers. Many of them go to the dif
ferent churches. We have six mediums : One 
slate-writing and speaking, two for diagnosing 
disease arid foretelling events, one rapping me
dium, two speaking, and some partially devel
oped. We think the time is not far distant 
when we will have an organization, and con
stant speaking. I am sure that good speaking 
would soon change the Orthodox tone of this 
town. Theie ■ appears to be a growing senti
ment against the old Orthodox doctrines, and I 
think it is only a matter of time before they 
have got to go to the wall. The sooner the bet
ter for all concerned.”

Esperance.— Henry W. Sherburne writes 
that no society exists in this place. He further 
reports: “4, seven; (5,) none of them church- 
members ; 7. four ; 8. their names, Henry Sher
burne. healing, tipping, and psychometry; An
gelica L. Sherburne, drawing and writing; 
N. Rosina Sherburne, drawing and writing; 
Catherine Williams, tipping; 9, there have been 
some excellent manifestations in the way of 
healing; It; none; 12, there has been no marked 
persecution—nothing but ridicule. The people 
act as tliough they were afraid to investigate."

Mumford, Town of Wheatland.—M. A. Hyde 
writes that there is no society of Spiritualists 
in this place. The report by numbers concludes 
as follows: "4, Twenty-seven; 5, Three; 6, Five; 
7, Three: 8, Julia Wilcox, ■ bofn in Milford, 
Conn.; Minnie Wilcox, Mumford, N. Y.; Willie 
Wilcox, do.; 12, None. Quite a number of ex
traordinary manifestations have taken place in 
our village within the last thirty years—all of 
which time I have been an investigator and be
liever.”

Johnson’s Creek.—Emma I. Taylor writes: 
“A Spiritualist Society was organized at John
son's Creek, Niagara Co., Jan. 6th, 1867. The

Apparitions at Hotels.
T<> the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I have a friend of undoubted veracity, who 
was induced by a gentleman with whom lam 
acquainted to engage with him a building in 
Philadelphia, in which they opened a first class 
hotel. The building had formerly been used as 
a mddical college, and tho old dissecting-room 
had been changed into I wo nice sleeping-rooms, 
connected by a door, with a window over that 
door. My friend assured me that lie had put a 
number of gentlemen into tlio larger room at 
various times when tlie smaller one was unoc- 
cupied, and on coming down in tlio morning 
t hey bad complained bitterly of being disturbed 
by the occupants of that "vacant room," and at 
least half a dozen men had declared that they 
saw the faces of men and women peering at 
them through that window over tlio door. Ho 
paid but little attention to tlio stories, and tried 
to make eacli one believe that it was.only their 
imagination, but he could novor get any one to 
occupy that room the second time.... One day 
a lady came and engaged hoard for a week. Sho 
seemed to bo a very wealthy and intelligent 
lady, and as they wore rather short of rooms 
they gave the lady that objectionable apart
ment, and sho retired early, apparently very 
much fatigued with her long ride from a distant 
city. About half past ten she came down to the 
oilice apparently frightened about half to death, 
laid a ten dollar bill on the desk, and said to my 
friend, in a tremulous voice, that sho wished lie 
would send her baggage and the change for 
that bill to---- Hotel, as soon as possible, and 
with a look of inexpressible horror she disap
peared through’the outer door quicker than he 
had over seen any human being leave that house 
before.

While I was in tlio city of Steubenville, Ohio, 
last winter, tlie chambermaid scorned very much 
affected one day, and I asked her the cause: Sho 
said that she dared not tell me, unless I would 
promise not to toll to tho injury of tlio hotel. 
Sho said that a man had been accidentally killed 
in tho back room of tlio L part, and his ghost 
often appeared to tho help; and she was sure 
sho had seen him within tlie last half hour. Sho 
said that 1 might ask tlio head servant, and per
haps sho would tell mo more.... I soon gained 
the confidence of tlio one referred to, anil she 
declared that she'had seen the ghost on several 
occasions. Sho assured me that all the servants 
who were employed there, when the ghost first 
made his appearance, had left the hotel, each 
with a solemn promise not to say a word about 
it; and now servants from distant places had 
been engaged, and nearly everyone had seen 
tho ghost. One that she was sure had never 
known of even the rumor, came there, and 
within an hour after’ commencing her duties 
had fainted dead away; and on coming to, 
packed up, and left tho city. The lady herself 
said that sho had got soused to it, that it had 
ceased to frighten her. She said that tlio ghost’ 
had never approached her while looking at it, 
but had often pulled at tho sleeve of her dress 
as hard as any person could, and on turning 
quickly she could seo the form fading into a 
mist, and entirely disappear. I believe tliat 
under proper conditions spirits can re-clotho 
tlio spirit form with tangible matter.' My own 
hand was once invisible to any human sight, 
and will become invisible matter again.

J. W. Cadwell, Mesmerist. 
Jioston, March 1st, 1882.

A Thought Concerning the Bible.
T# the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Theeditorof tlio Conyrcyationalist says’. “Wo 
come of a godly ancestry, and we are old-fash
ioned enough to take the Bible as meaning just 
what it says.” Whoever reads the Bible undor- 
standingly will find inoro than a thousand dis
crepancies, and more than a hundred plain 
contradictions, that will forever remain in
explicable. The Bible contains many wonder
ful revelations from the angel-world; and for 
this very reason it will long rqmain a precious 
book; but at the best it contains a very incom- 
pleto.record of those revelations. Tlw names 
of many of the prophets and prophetesses are 
given, without any recori} df their sayings or 
doings;-wliile very much that is contained in 
the volume is no more tlio word of God than is 
tlie history of the United States. To all minds 
who have thought and investigated, tho world 
has made wonderful material, intellectual and 
spiritual progress during all the centuries. In 
those long-gone ages there'were a few so de
veloped spiritually that they could hold inter
course with tho angels. But now there are 
millions who rejoice in a positive knowledge 
of angelic, communion and ministration. And 
those thoughts which come to the soul by in
spiration, or are the communications of pres
ent and ofttimes visible angels, constitute a 
guide .as unerring as any ancient revelation 
could possibly be, and will lead all earnest 
and trusting souls to tho accomplishment of a 
noble earthly mission,’ and tlie spiritual attain
ment of “unspeakable joy” in tho world to 
come. •  F. S.

iSr’ Tho Auburn (N. Y.) Daily Advertiser for 
March 7th copies the following from tho Roch
ester Democrat:

“There are favorable reports from Webster of the 
temperance Interest awakened there by Itev. J. H. 
Harter, ot Auburn, who ■ goes about doing good.’ On 
Thursday evening he lectured to a crowded house In 
the Unlversalfst church, and, as the Baptist church 
lias a greater seating capacity, lie gave, by unanimous 
vote or request, his second ledure Friday evening to 
a full house ot earnest listeners In the Baptist church. 
He was urged to remain longer, but had engagements 
In Niagara county- His mission seems to be temper
ance, prohibition, personal Improvement, and general 
reform.”

Telelogue is tlie new word introduced to describe 
messages sent over tlie telephone.

Sour stomach, sick headache and dizziness, 
Hop Bitters cures with a few doses.

Passed to Npirit-Liie:
From Alnrbtehead, diarch 10th, Miss Bebccca IL Thorner, 

aged 29 years 0 months.
For more than twenty-th run wars sho has been a great 

sutterer—receiving through all the loving care of those sho 
left behind heron the mortal shores, many of whom have 
tlie knowledge Hint now, freed from her earthly form, sho 
will bring to them, In remuneration, the richest tribute of 
her spirit-love. Funeral services were held at the homo of 
her brother, Philip A. Thorner (an earnest worker and me
dium). on Friday, tlie 17lh. conducted by the writer, assist
ed by Mrs. Goodwin ami Mrs. llnnleH—who rendered feel
ingly two fine musical svlcctlons-aml tlie worn-out form 
was tenderly laid to rest.

From Bangor, Me.; at the Bangor House, March 17th, 
Mr. Wm. Allen, aged 15years.

The passing away of Bro. Allen Is deeply regretted bv all 
who knew him. lie was stricken down at hisiioHof duty 
(as express messenger between Boston and Bangor), by 
apoplexy. Ills remains were tenderly removed to Boston, 
and brief funeral services were held at .the company's 
oilice on Canal street, at 2:30 r. m., Sunday, March mth, 
when associates and friends hade a lust farewell to tlie form 
of him they loved so well. On Monday Ids remains were 
removed to Stowbridge for Interment. Ills life has writ
ten his own eulogy most eirbctually. The fact that for 
more than twenty years he has filled offices of trust for ono 
company, “The Eastern Express,” tells its own story. 
Thus Ims another worker in our ranks gone home to find a 
realization of that faith so dear to him while here,

71 Leverett street, Boston. J. H. Cuhhieil

From the residence of Ills brother, iu Libertyville, Lake 
Co., ill., Feb. 28th, 1882, Mr. Orville Slusser, In Ills 81st. 
year.

His earth-11fe was characterized by great purity of pur
pose and integrity of action, and he leaves a record of un
assuming merit and unsullied beauty that is rarely equalled. 
For a jierlod of over thirty years he has been a devout stu
dent, an earnest and fearless advocate of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and In his dally thoughts and inspirations 
closely allied to the bonding angel-world. Ho had of late - 
reiterated the assurance to his filends that his earthly 
labors were nearly ended—that he would not be with them 
the coming season—but with his knowledge of the “Beau
tiful Beyond,” serenely awaited the divine summons, 
“Come up higher.” ills funeral address was given 
through tho inspired Bps of Mrs. J, A. Shepard, of Wau
kegan, and was a most beautiful and appropriate eulogy. 
Beveled friend, It saddens us that we shall seo thy vener
able form no more as we have been wont to do; yet we bld 
thee a fervent “God-speed,” knowing tliere can be naught 
but a giander life awaiting such ns thee.

Jane M. Eddy.

From Chicago, III., Feb, 25th, of typhoid pneumonia, 
Dr. T. J. Carter, in his 7Bth year.

The writer lias been acquainted with Dr. Cat ter for. tho 
last three years, and knows him to have been a fearless 
and outspoken Spiritualist. He has been a constant 
reader and great admirer of the Banner of Light for a 
number of years, and always spoke highly of it as a pure 
exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy. Tho remains were 
brought hero and interred in tlio cemetery at Fayette, 
layette Co.. Iowa. A correspondent of one of our secular 
papers, shaking of Bro. Carter, says: “ In his religious 
tafth he was a devout Spiritualist, convinced of the truth 
of its claims, and ready at all times to give a reason for bls 
faith to all who might ask.”. Com.

West Albany'Iowa,' March Uth^ 1882.

From Eagleville, Ohio, March 10th, 1882, Jesse M. Hig
bee, In his 90th year.

For many years he has been n firm believer In Spiritual
ism; his strong faith in its philosophy made him long to 
Join the world of spirits, and made his dying hour sweet. 
That his life was more than a success, none will question; 
Ids earthly work was nobly done, ami ho Is now with 
friends who passed on before him, among them four chil
dren and his wife, with whom he lived sixty-six years, and 
whom he^urvlved three years. Ho leaves eight children, 
one of whom, Mrs. S. E. Warner-Bishop, is widely known 
as a lecturer on the Spiritual Philosophy. H.

Another old pioneer of Spiritualism lifts gone on to meet 
her many angel friends, who were waiting to welcome her 
to their bright shore. ,

Mrs. Emily Harris departed this life and left tho old ctay- 
houso on Friday morning, March 3d, just as the sun was 
rising: and if her spirit entered spli lt-Hfo (as we have no 
doubt it dldb^’ith as glorious a sunfchlne as dawned at the 
very’moment she left her many friends mourning because 
they were deprived of a mother and of a companion, hers 
will bo a more joyous future tlimi the past has been, for dis
ease has been long tearing her spirit away from the earthly 
tabernacle. She had the utmost confidence in Spiritualism, 
and wanted a medium near her as long as she rcalhted any
thing. She was highly esteemed by neighbors and friends. 
Everything.was done to make her last days comfortable that. 
could bo done by her loved ones. Mrs. Hulton, of Athens, 
MichL delivered tbo memorial address. C. P.

Bethell-Mich.,' March 13th, 1882.

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in advance, is rf 
quired. Ten fiords 'make a Uns. No poetry admitted 
under this heading. 2

“ The shallows murmur, but the deeps ate dumb."

, Spiritual Meeting.
The Spiritual 1st s of North west Michigan will meet In Con*.. 

vention hi Grand Rapids, ata two-days’ meeting to be held 
on Saturday and Sunday, April 8th and oth’, 1882, to com
plete tho organization or tho Northwest Camp-Meeting As
sociation of Spiritualists, elect officers for the ensuing year, 
and transact such other business aS* may come before the 
meeting. ,

The meeting will bo held in the new hall in Phoenix Block, 
Lyon street, which the Spiritualists will occupy the coming 
yearns their hall. . • __

Speakers engaged: Mr. Abraham Smith, of Sturgis; Mrs. 
L. A. Pearsall, of Disco. Programme as follows: Opening 
lecture, Saturday, at 10:30 A.M., by Abraham Smith, of 
Sturgis;’afternoon session, election of officers, and sucn 
other business as-may come before the meeting; Saturday 
evening, 7 o’clock, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall; Sunday morning, 
10:30, Mr. Abraham Smith; Temperance lecture Sunday af
ternoon, 2:30, by Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. . ,

Sunday evening, each speaker will .occupy the rostrum one 
hour, opening with Mr. Abraham Smith. Several other 
speakers will be present to make the meeting as Interesting 
aspossible. .•» ■ ■ ; , —

Everybody Invited. Lectures free. ~
By order of Board of Trustees.

Higgiiis.il
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POETRY.
Wcll-soundlug verses are the cbarms we use 
Heroic thoughts and virtues to Infuse.

—[ftoscommon.

Every character Is tho Joint product of nature and 
nurture.—James A. Garfield,

YOUNG LOVE.
A little while a llttlo lovo

May yet bo ours, who have not said 
The word It makes our eyes afraid 

To know that each is thinking ot.
—[/>.' <7. Rossetti.

Wo do not believe Immortality because wo have 
proved It, but we forever try to prove It because wo 
believe It.—James Martineau.

THE GOD 0F LOVE.
The God of Love—ab, b<mcillcllo!
How mighty and liow great a lord is he 1
For he of low lieafts can make high; of high 
Ho can make low, and unto death bring nigh; 
And bard hearts Iio can make them kind and free. 
To lull his might my wit may not sunice;
Foolish men he can make them out of wise;
To humble or allllet whome’er lie will, 
To gladden or to grieve, he liatli like skill.

—[Geoffrey Chaucer, version of Wordsworth.

A more glorious victory cannot be gained over an
other man than this, that, when the injury Is begun on 
hls part, tho kindness should begin on ours.—Tillotson.

MUSIC.
At dark i laid my lyre away, ami said, 

"Where goes this melody that takes Its flight, 
And inells to silence on tho starry night?

To cold Oblivion’s desert hath It Ikd?
Are all Its sweetest chords, and softest, dead?” 

Then did a gentle voles my ear Invite 
And made this answer, given In sounds as light

As purl of rills upon a pebbly bed:
"The soul of music is tlie voice of God ;

Each thrilling strain that charms the way ot earth 
Reveals In language wet Ils sacred birth, 
While unseen angels listen and applaud;
And when on earth Its holy numbers close, 
To Paradise tlie melting beauty flows."

-[Ernest IT. Xhurllrff,

WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.
Ohio.

Milan—Condition of the. Movement—Clinic—Inter
est in Phenomenal Spiritualiim—Memoranda, 
Milan is one of the neatest little towns in 

Northern Oliio. There are many intelligent 
Sjiiritualists in tho place and in tlie outlying dis
trict. For years speaking on the subject of 
Spiritualism lias been quite frequent, ami tlie 
ablest lecturers in the field have elaborated tho 
.Spiritual Philosophy to largo and deeply inter
ested audiences. David King, of .Mantua, Ohio, 
delivered a lengtliy address on tho subject of 
"Materializations” notlongago.- A.B.French, 
Hudson Tuttle, G. II. Geer, E. Anno Hinman, 
Frank T. Bipley and other speakers, have re
cently visited this locality. Harry Powell, of 
Philadelphia, has given exhibitions of Ids pow
ers as a medium to local investigators. Bros. 
Fish, Nichols, Bassett and other friends warmly 
welcomed tho representative of tho Banner of 
Liyht, and did all in their power to render his 
stay pleasant. Though tho weather was stormy, 
good audiences assembled, and the writer had 
tho pleasure of culling attention to the power 
of journalism in .Spiritualism. A direct appeal 
was made to the friends to arouse themselves 
from a condition of indifference and display tlio 
old-time zeal and enthusiasm for tho cause of 
Spiritualism. Tbo response was eminently sat
isfactory, and th<J indications arc that speakers 
apd mediums will soon be called to Milan. Dea
con Ira Lake, of Norwalk, consulted with Bros. 
Fish and Bassett relative to tho forthcoming 
Anniversary of tho Advent of Modern Spirit
ualism ; and Bro. Fish was especially emphatic 
in expressing his opinion that proper notice 
ought to bo taken by tho local Spiritualists of 
tlio occasion. Miss Gleason is lecturing in Mi
lan, and has made many friends.

CLYDE.
There arc many free thinkers in this thriv

ing town. On March 5th the Banner represent
ative addressed large audiences in the Univer- 
salist Church, and distributed a largo pile of 
specimen copies of the Banner of Liyht to tlie 
people. Everybody seemed anxious to secure 
a copy of the paper. There is a renewed iu- 
terest in the phenomenal side of Spiritualism 
among tbo brethren--so the writer judged from 
lengthy conversations held with prominent 
Spiritualists, Chester Hunter is a firm be
liever in the phenomenon of materialization; 
he is at present a member of a private seance 
which convenes three times a week. Dr. Ever
ett, a local physician of high repute for scholar
ship and professional skill, is outspoken in his 
interest in mediumship. He has been a mate
rialist up to the present time; but evidences of 
a power outside of himself have come to tho 
Doctor, and be is absolutely confused, not 
knowing what to say in relation to tlie matter. 
Dr. Everett is being wonderfully blessed with 
the development of clairvoyant powers, and in 
several stances has undoubtedly been tlie me
dium through whom spirit-hands were mate
rialized. The prospects are that Clyde will 
soon possess within its own domain a marvel
ously gifted materializing medium. Tliero is a 
demand for lectures on Spiritualism in Clyde. 
Mr. A. B. French, who has resided hero for 
many years, is very popular with all classes. 
Brad. Tuttle is watching all developments on 
the theological and phenomenal sides of the 
movement. Postmaster Perrin is an earnest 
Spiritualist; he will look after the interests of 
the Banner of Liyht in this section.

CHIPS.
True friendship is eternal.
Electric baths are given at 123 St. Clair street, 

Cleveland, Ohio. /fX
Mrs. Cowles, of Clyde,, has been visiting] 

friends in Chardon, Ohio. • / Xr
“ Theology Is a thought of God, not a thought 

from God.”—Frances Power Cobbe.
Mr. Ingersoll should be called the pastor of 

the church of the Western prairie.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham and A. B. French are 

well received by the Chicago Spiritualists.
The Niantic (Conn.) Camp-Meeting managers 

are enthusiastic over the prospects of 1882.
W. F. Jamieson, of Albion, Mich., is lecturing 

on scientific topics in Wisconsin. Agnosticism 
do n’t pay.

Mrs. Frank Tuttle, of Clyde, is a regular cor
respondent of the Sandusky (0.) Beyister. She 
writes a very readable letter.

Worthy of frequent perusal: The editorial 
entitled " The Question Answered,” in the Ban
ner of Light of March 11th, 1882.

The Banner news gatherer paid his compli
ments to Mr. A. B. French’s family while so
journing in Clyde, and was cordially received.

Miss Gleason, of Geneva, Ohio, 1b improving 
rapidly ns a speaker. She should receive the 
cordial cooperation of Spiritualists. Societies, 
give her a call.

Mrs. M. J. Clark, of Erie, Pa., receives a great 
ninny culls from the ntHictcd, mid is very suc
cessful in her treatment. Sho is an excellent 
test medium.

The. Mcmlhly Review, of Milan, in’ll neat pub
lication. R. P, Wilcox, tho editor, is n blight 
young man. Tako tho paper, render; terms 
twenty-five cents per year.

Tho Raimer of Liyht reporter frequently de
scribes tho pleasures of yncht-sailing at Onset 
Bay to largo circles of Western Spiritualists 
who never snw tho grand old ocean.

Calls for Lake Pleasant circulars nro frequent. 
John Harvey Smith—do not delay tlie publica
tion of tho Lake -Pleasant pamphlets. Tlie 
writer prophesies a great season at the Lake 
this year.

We have been assured by many Western peo
ple that avisittotho Banner ofLitihl Establish
ment is considered an important item in a con
templated tour East in August. Tliey will re
ceive a cordial welcome.

Abram Smith, of Sturgis, Midi., lias reentered 
the lect ure field, and is ready for work in any 
part of the country. Iio is a speaker of experi- 
onconnd power, and his trumpet gives no uncer
tain sound on tlie questions of tlie day.

Geo. II. Geer is expected iu Ohio in May. 
Uis famousdiscouTHOon “TlieComing Church" 
is highly commended by those who have had 
tho good fortune to hear it. Tliis address is 
worthy of being delivered in every town in tho 
country.

Tho battle over theology is legitimate and 
honorable; but it is only a temporary work. 
Tho groat debate of the future will be between 
Spiritualism and Materialism; and tlie discus
sions will doubtless be conducted in a courteous 
manner^

A great many people talk to the writer in 
thiswise: “Certainly 1 want to subscribe for 
tho Banner of Llyhl. 1 neglected to renew 
when my time was out, and so 1 have been for 
months without tho paper.” Now, reader, do 
not neglect to renew your subscription. Peo
ple wlio forget tlio printer rarely enjoy un
disturbed pence of mind.

A point for tho ministers: Do you wisli to 
defeat-Ingersoll? (Don’t all speak at, once I) 
Well, drop tho theological debate, perform it 
flank movement, and force him into tho discus
sion of Theism and Immortality, and you have 
got him cornered (provided you will accept tho 
facts of .Spiritualism; and provided ho holds to 
tho arguments of Materialism).

Special advices from Willimantic, Conn., state 
that tho question of devotional exercises in the 
public schools'is being agitated in that enter
prising town. Tlie schoolhouse, in America, 
should bo thoroughly Secular. Religious exer
cises belong to the church and tho fireside. 
Children are sent to school to learn geography 
and mathematics, not to have their minds influ
enced, in any way, on the subject of religion.

Mrs. Shepard-Lill Io is meeting with excellent 
success on her Western tour. Iler meetings in 
Willoughby are largely attended, and sho lias 
been laboring in neighboring towns on week 
nights. Mr. Lillie’s singing is highly praised 
by tho.people. Tliis genial couple work with 
zeal for Spiritualism, and they seem to take de. 
light in speaking kind words for tlie colleagues 
in the field of reform. Address Mr. and Mrs. 
L. at Willoughby, Oliio.

Tho bombast of tlie average revivalist is— 
well, astonishing. Tlio alleged soul-saver talks 
too much; he assumes too much; he is on alto
gether too familiar terms with tho Ruler of the 
Universe. Why, tho revivalist talks as though 
ho had a pocket dictionary of tho Infinite Wis
dom with him; also a diagram of the New Joru- 
salem, with corner lots for sale. He overdoes 
his acting. People turn with aprofound feeling 
of relief to tho man who says: “ I do not know 
about these things. Lot us go and hear all 
sides and lenin all wo can I ”

On Sunday, March 12th, 18S2^ Rev. G. C. Miln 
delivered his farewell sermon in Unity Church, 
Chicago. Unitarians will find this sermon in
teresting reading. Mr. Miln accuses our fas
tidious Unitarian friends (who so often affect 
horror at tho "crudeness of Spiritualism," and 
who seem to feat contact with the democratic 
masses) of maintaining a church of spiritual 
" nondescripts.” Ho intimates that Unitarians 
aro, as a class, clannish, bigoted, non-progress- 
ive and aesthetically cranky; and ho warns 
liberally inclined young mon in Trinitarian 
pulpits against entering Unitarian churches, 
imagining that there liberty can be found. Mr. 
Miln acknowledges tho existonco of a "force 
which permeates tho universe," and advises a 
quiescent mental state on the question of God— 
although lie fails to heed his own gospel by de
ciding arbitrarily against a Divine Personality, 
Uis words of criticism on the loading dogmas 
of theology aro to tho point; but Unitarians 
have heard such talk for years. On tho ques
tion of immortality Mr. M. says (substantially), 
“Show me of thoseparability of mind and body 
and I am convinced.” Study Spiritualism, dear 
friend, and tho phenomena of clairvoyance. 
Mr. Miln displays a little temper in his dis
course; bo should have attitudinized as the se
vere agnostic, and exclaimed: “ Unity Church, 
you wish mo to retire. All right; I will do so 
with pleasure; call and seo mo at any time at 
Felix Adler’s kindergarten ! ” Cephas.

.Demise of Asn Hanson, Esq., of Port
land, Maine.

To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:
When an indefatigable worker like tho one whose 

name brads this article “passes on,” It seems fitting 
that something should bo said ot (be grand work lie. 
did for Spiritualism, which'we alt so much cherish. 
Mr. Hanson espoused Spiritualism some thirty years 
ago, and some ot your readers Welt know at that time 
It cost something to be a Spiritualist. He nobly es
poused the cause and -battled for It until called ■' be
yond tlie river.” Both tlmo'aud money were given by 
him. Being a man of means and leisure, ho bad good 
opportunities to sow tho seed, and ho was always 
ready to give to hls fellow-citizens what Information 
he possessed on tho subject.

One always found him cool and collected: being pos
sessed of, a remarkably harmonious nature, hls Influ-. 
ence was felt, and many there are wlio can testify that 
lie was the medium's true friend, always having a 
word of encouragement for .them all. Great comfort 
was afforded him In having spiritual gatherings at hls 
home, as hls companion Is one of our best mediums. 
For a number of years he has been In tho habit of pay
ing about all the rent ot a ball for Sunday meetings, 
such was hls Interest to propagate the good work.

The writer of this, who was Intimately acquainted 
with him, could take up a large space In your valuable 
paper about our friend, In enumerating the good deeds 
and kind words of Mr. Hanson. He lived to a ripe 
old age. elglity-one. Those who knew him can say, 
“Tlie world was made better because he lived In It.”

Brooklyn, E. I., March 2d, 1882. •••

Kidney and urinary complaints of all kinds 
permanently cured with Hop Bitters.

gf "Tub Scientific Basis of Spiritual- |
ISM," BY EPESSAKRISN’T—IDS LASTtlREATWOIlK 

PREVIOUS TO ins DECEASE—IB A ROOK,REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITI'AL 

Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. 1T 

SHOULD HE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN THE WORLD.

gA3 Read “Zoellneh’h Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain Mews, of Den
ver, Col., says it Is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby .t Rich have the.work on sale at 
tlie Hamer of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

O'J 1’rof. I’ltelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate anew crusade on theold- 
tinic "Satanic.” plane, .thinking people ,will 
do well to read that pertinent woik by Allen 
J’utnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft op New
England Explained iiy Modern .Spiritual- > 
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Tracts for the Times!
••THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FIIEE.'' 

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

“Thomas I’alnu’s LuIKT to a hi”iul uh Hi”|niblL 
calloHor lh” ‘Agoof R”;im)h ’ ”•

“’I’h” Mliihtration of Duparii’d Spirits” bv Mrs 
Hnith't BwherSjow”;

“Human Tu.Mlniptiy hi lavorof sphhuallsm,” by 
Gru. A. Baron; • .

“(’ah!rhmnt,n, ” Translation timn Voltaire: 
“Hiiiiiaiilly rv. ('hiiMhuiltV.'*ny H, ('. Wrhrht;. 
“Thr Blhlra Fais” Witless” No. -, to William

Dehfon:
“Th” Blblo-KU th” Wohl of Gml?” bv.M. T. 

Dole;
“Spirit Manifestations“ by Wm. Howitt;
“History of David," Extract Hum “Exeter 

Hall”: ;
“Modern I’henomena,’ to* " m. Lloyil Gpi risen: 
“< hrlsllanity-Whai is it ?” b\ E. S. WhrrhT; 
“The Bible Plan of Salvation,“ m Rev. E. Har-

‘(irtfmuux Blasphemy,” by. Rev. J. I.. I hitch;
‘Modern Spiritualism IMliu'd Thfori'llcnlly ami 

Practically,”-l>y.A. E. Ncwimi; '
‘The .Corrupting lnllucuce of Revivals,” by 

Rev. T. Starr King:
‘Whom” the Saini;<?H by the author of “Exeter 

Hall”;
‘T'”» Great Pliyslelan only a Quack,” by Wil- 

.ram Denton;

* ‘The Clergy America's Fees.” by W. F. Jamieson 
“Extract Hom ‘Queen Mab,’” with Note, by P, 

B. Shelley (triple number, 12 np.):
“A R especial de Lie,” hy-Lizzie tmieiq
“Extract from Ihe ‘Ageof Reason,* "by Thoma 

Paine: .
“Booksof lite New Testament.” by Tims. Paine
“The Barbarism of Christianity; or, Holl, asd” 

plrlrd by Prominent hhIm"* ”;
“The Holy Bible, Its origin :md • •itupnathm1’; ' 
“Superstition of a Bcllel In a PriMmai I iwll “;
“SltHv Religion, and the BU»h: a> a School Houk,1 

by J nines G. Clarke: :
“Thv QueHlon Staled “;
“Christianity and Sphltutillsm Irreconcilable,

33.
HL

“ 35,
“ 30, . ................ , ...........,.......     ,

by W. E. Coleman.*
Also, “THE Age of 1* eason,“ by Thomas Paine, 21!

pp.. 12in<>; cloth, single copy, 75 cents, postages cents.
Price of Tracis, 35 cents p”i; IW. £Ijki pur looo, postap

Titil No orders will In* tilled bines', rash Is enclosed. Maki

Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land:
THROUGH TIIE MEDIUMSHIP.OF .MILS. J. H, CONANT.

CUMUILEP ANU) Alt KANG El) IIY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works “; “ Natty, a Spirit “; “.Mes* 

tnerkm, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle,” etc.
This comprehensive volume ol more than four hundred 

pages presents to the reader a wide range of useful Informa- 
lion, sclent I ile(lfM<|iil.slt km.,tlieologie explication, geograph* 
Ie description ami spli Until revelation, TlmdlsrmbodU'd 
minds of Theodore Parker.' William Ellery Channing, 
Thomas Paine, Rev. Henry WJare, ami other distinguished 
lights of thu past, speak Hum. Its p ges to the embodied 
Intelligences of to-day. Their ultei uncus, as given through 
tho lips of Mrs. J, 11. Conant, ;uid published from time 10 
time in thu Message Department of thu Banner of Lt[/hty 
have awakened the greatest Interest In society ertneen)!ng 
the origin of man; the duty devolving upon each Individual, 
ami the destiny of the race, ps treated from the several 
siandpoinls which the freedom from artificial constraint, 
and thu added light of the spiiit-world, render inevitable to 
the reflecting soul entering it In obedience to the flat of nat
ural law. The book Is cum| used of extracts from answers 
to some of the most important questions projiosed at thu 
Banner of JAfihl Free Circles.

Cloth, M.Wt postage 12 cenw.
For salu byCOLBY A RICH.

SECOND JUHTJON.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural 
. Religion.

IIY tIIMfS It. NTEUIIINN.
UKTmn r, sacit.,

Editor and Compiler of "Clui/iters from the, Dlble of the 
Agee," and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within."

FIVE CHAPTERS.
CHAI*. l.-Tho Deravof Dogmas: What Next?

“ 2.—Materialism- Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal anil Dogmall''.

“ 3.-A Supremo ami Indwelling Mind tho Central
Idea of a SHlrllnal I’liltosopliy.

** 4.-The Inner Llfe-Fiu-Kof Spirit Presence.
“ S.-liiliiltloii-TheSmil Discovering Truth.

Cloth, "Scents; paper, r,0cents; postage tree.
For sale by COLBY X lili’l I._____________________

“The Gods/’ and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tills cilltlnn contains lectun's on Un: rqlloivlnK subjects:-,.
The Gods —An Honest God Is the Noblest Work 0

Man. „ * J ‘ t
Humboldt—Tho Universe Is Governed by Law.
THOMAS PAINE-With Ids name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot be Written. f •
Individuality — Hls Soul, was like a Star and dwelt 

’IlKiiETics and IIKIIBSHIS-Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words nru vain.

printed In large, clear tyjx*, bound In cloth, Prlco|l,25 
postage 10 cents. •

For sale by COLBY & HI CH._ _______________________

THE MASTERE0N;
Oh, Reason and Uecosii'HNsb. A Revelation content
ing the Laws nf Mind anti Modern Mysterious Phenomena. 
ByMAKCENUS It. K. WltlGHI. .

Tho author Bays In hls dedication : “To those who seek 
for knowledge, who love reflection, who enjoy freedom of 
thought, aro unbiased In mind mid unnrojudlced In pur- 
rose, who are fully releas'd from Ihe trainnieh of a com- 
ortable Intellectuality and all associative circumspect Inn 

In life; to those who are ministers of their own mentality, 
and hold to a studied consistency n all dealing, who are 
willing to acknowcdge tho truth without self-abuso of con
science, and who labor for Um general good of man, this, 
the first volume of tlie ‘ Mastereou,’ Is most respectfully 
dedicated by the author.’’

Cloth, JI,25, postage 5 cents.
Portale by COLBY* lilt: H •_____________________ __

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
In Connection with Deity and Worship•

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
This llttlo pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 

teaches that man Incurred the penalty of death by•disobe
dience to a divine command, that tlio testimony of Nature, 
or economy of God, furnishes physiological evidence that like 
all other animated beings, he was subject to the fate of death 
through inexorable law. . <>

PaDer.lfipp. Prices cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH. _______ _

God Dealing with Slavery.
God’s Instrumentality In emancipating the African 

Slave'In America, Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lin
coln, Adams, Jackson. Webster, Penn, and others, to the 
author, THOMAS RICHMOND. * , z

Cloth, |LOO.nostago 8 cents. .'
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Man and his Relations.

IIY N, II. IIIIITTAN.

For ilfto n join il>f author ha- Imtu employ,at in n- 
N'ai<-h.‘- ulilili luw at h'llgth irsulb-.l hi the roalurlliiti ol 
thl- i'Miu.u.IIiuu) l-.u|, u.wili^. the Wb).' rangrof Vital 
ah.I Mriit.it I’h.m.min.i, asi'xhlblh'd In Man and Um Ani
mal Wmui,

hi the laiiuHiigr of in..I i.iu able-; titulary iwl.-wt'ls 
“ Tim atlllii.r ha-a liarie larnhy n| mlllihliatlnn iiIi-i-iiii' 
ami |iiii|<iiiiii| -ithtimo, ihal liter are ('nmiuvhemleil h, thu 
ciimmon miml. “........................... ' ,

lilt. Uhl l rvx graipl..aih.wRj will. the hu t- that hale 
puzzle,i the. l.raI ih oi Um |ihllo-o|.|ier> of erery age ami 
1'0111111X1 amt ha- gm-|» ,l Iu hi- m i-n iii cla—IlicaUou Um

It AKE Criihisri irs, and must Mtiart universal atlriiihui.
1 At th” Mine tlim . the Mud* nt of Vital (iwihlHn. DtuMol- 
| ogy and Medicine, the Divine and Hi” Moralist*, the Meta- 

ohvshal l’hihiM>pher ami tlie Political Itehumerwlll llml 
it replete with pmhmiid amt pmlltalde liixlnx-thui.

New Ephimn. Phh l In nrrEn fmm|3.5otu 91.30, 
poMage free. One large I2um. white pa|n‘r, cloth.

For sale by COLBY A ItK II.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
His Experiences in Enrth-Life iukV Spirit-* it la the I'uiiniih'id the Hu nw r of hiyht, |«rrsuited In a

lb'hum.

tiie reaMUiahlvnesso| Ils clalnis upon their tlmuglithil ih- 
vestlgailou,

hioidei tolnsui” a gcneia! dl>h Ihution, the pamphlet h 
sold at the really nominal pi Ire of live cents per copy, ami.
.should, at thlslifW llgurc. p arh ame.xtended clrrnMUon, 

Forsalc bv CUl.BY A HK U.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHftINEY

This work contains the following lei tiih's:
No, L-Li'hMmslxim lb” Lilenml Wol k of Karl Hei 

2, -Mlnol S ivagr’s Talks about Go<|.
. Il,--Moral < Ibjeel Ions Io the .God Idea.

*1. —Nature and liei lhmof. Fnilariaiilsm.
5,- A Study ot Ingersoll.
ii .-A»:ifiliation <4 iherzar.
7 , • Lights ami .Shades of Ltiierallqm.
X The Spirit of th” Prvsfi.

. !h- Belli s of Barbarism,
l<». The Sphinx.

I I, My Itcligloiis Experience.
15. The Ideal Man and Woman.
l<5.- What is Mi.mllly? -
I“. — Wha1 is Religion ?
h.-. The l 'huh h ul lint Future.

Vol. I. Cloth. Pi u h jlJO; postage m ronin.

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY 81,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
DcvHohhig Hi*’ <fHuhi ami iilillH-nphy or Mania, hnafilty 

anti (Time, with full tlB-Mbnis hu lliclr Tit-ahnt'iii
anti Cui”,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
hi llik vohini” Hi” iv.ulvrwill llntl a niiiipruhonNlVPand 

• fhnnnigh expo-dthiii of th” various(IlM’ftM'Mif th” Brain am! 
N»Tvi's, In which the anihoi tlfVcIniH th<*origin anil nhlh>>”- 
pliy of Mania, insanity ami t rim”, ami ihcm'IiHIuIj dhvu- 
ih<ns for iheir tmitnicni ami mi”. No Milijuct oh- (he mil of 
inoiluni tmatnmnt a|’|MMb wllh mole vivid force to th”-geh- 
cial attention, as tli”l” Is certainly’ none from which tlio 
nubileinight expert mure satiMadot j tipatmeiit 1mm aclah- 
vovant Hk” M r. I hivis .

The book contains. IM-pages Is beautifully printed, and 
Louiul In cloth, hi cHHM’qtiriit r of this edition being bound 
Incolois, and therefor” not uniform with Mr. Davis's other 
vohiiHcx It h olleicd at Dm extremely low price ul fl,w, 
tMi’dage ID rents.

For sale by col.BY A- RICH,__________ ______

Agassiz and Spiritualism.
Involving the Investigation In Pm7. By Alles’ Pvts.Vm. 

. Esq. In this wmk.Mr. Putnam, who was present at thcNi- 
callcd in erst fowl fan of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard University, lias given a laretully-wrlKcn ami 
authentic history of that tannins transact bun which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly llm dh’tuhHial and utwIcHtHh' 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motive's, charac
ters and Immediate alins-of the parties then cunertned arc 
commented up«n kindly and yet wllh .freedom and obvious 
candor. Though lie was himself one of these who has 
much reason io feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign thrlr cause, no Indices of 
pTsonal resenlment Impair the force of his comments, 
lie h aves lads to administer their own reproofs, while hv 
generously defends the iiu>1 lv.es of several ol the prominent 
actors opposed to Ids views, ami puls forward Mich tacts in 
tlielrHVraas tend hi palllair their doings,

THREE BOOKS IN ONE?

Liver Complaint, Menial Dys
pepsia, and Headache.

RY M. L. HOI.BROOK, M. D.
This book alms tn condense and put Into practical form 

the very best knowledge current bn the subjects of which 
Il treats. It Is so plain Hint II can be easily understood bv 
any reader, and puts Into his hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep hls IIvei, stomach and brain In Ihe best 
working order, and ought to he in th” hands of every jkt- 
son who would maintain these organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Ils cost 
in doctors’ bills.

Price fl,(«. | tost age free.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH. '

.......THE ' ■

Political Economy of Democracy.
BY JOHN LORD PECK* ,

With a statement of the La of Justice between Capita 
and Labor.

Price 25 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler: Eximsures of an Exposer, 
Elicited bv “ An Exw>s6 nt Spiritualism by Rev,' Jolin 
Gregory, Northtleld. vu, 1*72.“ By Allen Putnam.

hi n’siK/tiM* to a general demand, this abb? production Is 
Issued In pamphlet form. Like eventhing of a literary 
nature furnished the reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is full of Interest, and bears the mark of patient and 
earnest thought.

Pa|ier, 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

THE ONLY HOPE;

UY M. It. K. WHIGBT.
Tim most wonderful fiamphlet published wince the advent 

of Spiritualism. - Buy a copy, and learn the dewthiy of thu 
spirit.

Price 25 centh. postage 2 cents. 
For kale by COLBY & RICH.

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism
HY FKA NCIS B. SMITH.

An interesting account of <‘sUtings,11 with various me- 
dhnns, Iw a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism, Many inter
est Ing messages are given. . _

Cloth, 75 cents, postage freer* - — •
For sale by COLBY & RICH..________

HEAVEN AND HELL,
Ax Dewrlbct by Judge Edmond* In hl* Urent 

Work on Nplrltnnllani.
This work contain* extracts Irotit "Spiritualism,’’which 

has tswn out of print for soniu years.
1’aiK‘r: price 10cents. .' ;Fol sale by COLBY * IUC1I.

“TEE' SBIBIT-WORIZD;
ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS.

By the spirit ot .Iuihih John Worth Edmonds, given 
through tlie mediumshipuf Wash. A. Daiiskln, and puti- 
llsheifatthe requestor the First Spiritual Congregationot 
Baltimore.

SUPERSTITION

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.
BY .1. S. DAGGETT.

A pampldcl <•( slxn -thro- png”H. in uhl^h arc enumerated 
the v.o |uh- piHphi ”l”su! ereiits tu tra’i-pliV dm Ing the pel I- 
heholHit Hi” p..ih”l-. Ihi llldlhk' Ilir MwlhuiMilpUiti j-wm. 
in u hh b. .iiii'iiig pri dictions«»f uiiii<0 i(ul things lo<i<<<’(({. 
tllC”hdu( thru.-I.d h ;qt|Hdhhi| lu t.ik” p‘;n e In IShl. A 
Mlef Hi all th”'” l' ;dtlUnK”d |u MiiaTMIthdi. OlIHMn, 
M'veralu! u hl' li an- iiu nl huu’d. are pl.U ' d In Hi” sHUrcal”- 
pd\, and rel”it< c !-< < <alni”d lube th” great dup'ller td thr 
tlui'uh Ihal darken th” julhwai of tn.ui. uhbh darknrs- 
* air”' him to lh” In dread «d ’ ‘ rumhig c\”iiK which m vet 
aiihc. ”

r.ip.T. pi I”” 25‘'••nt'.
Fuj 'ah hi < Hl.BY X RICH.

DIAKKAISM;
Or, CtairrtHiaiit Trurrts in !Futon.

great iMithmut Ihr aum-'iihcie. Here injiiaihm ham.th 
being*. wh<» had a ph) Meal existence uii raith. roiHinue to 
live. Hane pi >-.lil|<'t retire IN Iioum-. ninny (n the Weeds, 
and intriad' In tin air.” Tie e |<”re>ire and thrlr Mil- 
romnlings are desci Ibi d. and miiveiMtion with tliem re- 
Imrtrd.

Till! RIK (IF THE S1W.
History. Religion. Maximum Selt-Coiitml, Hclf-Culhire. 

B”iievol”hri’, .1uM|>i*. Phih“t<pby. Willi Citations of 
/iiillmr* <Jn»>trd Hom on Lach I'.ige. ByFRF.DF.Rlc 
MAY HOLLAND.
hi pjrM hting to the public Tut. Ill i<.\ or ttn:Fmi<>,

MUldng hitch-"! «d. th<- ’’nb'r.j, and Ilie 1■ |>idatlbh of the 
anthill a* a i ihe-cludai and a ”<»ji-.i j”ht jure.and eiileilain- 
Ing wtfh r. whe-r HL'.’.iik: -tu.l} ot .urerej.t Iretorv p . n~ 
hai l> qua I lib”' him tm mu h a ta L. u III be a -tHIh knl leeom- 
mt ndat bm to cm i v ln(i-l|ig*-nt h ,ul”r.

Cloth. Prin :L.!5. • •

The autlii 
disci Imhia1 
u.itMn. m I 
tlie splrH-t 
which will. 
,i pr.iiiiiiiiil thl 
hhlH.<.k Is -aid 
ehs that will h 

cloth, if.

t i nr Spirit-
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A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
• BY ALFRED It. WALLACE. P. II. H„ Etc.

With A merit an I’nda”” by Ep's Sargent.
This exceedingly inlcjesUu”, m«»bt lih|w<rtanl ami truth

ful e>siy, has alt rat led lh” atienthm «d th” w hoi” rlvIBred 
world, 'and the secular pi । ■■* every where 'peak incompll- 
mriilary lermMif the exhaustive argument:,of Its talented 
author.

Fujier. 25 cents. loMat:” free.
F<>r Nile by COLBY *V llh’H.

Looking Beyond*
A nmst beautiful bo*»k. wiiitrii lit Hi”author'shmui fin

ished sfyl”. ;Hl;Hi with -MiHmd HhiuduaHmts and alhT- 
lions, It contains th” icstlmonv of ihrdrparh'd rentertlng .. 
wliat thev see and hoarol ih” ”l«”lb'r land.” th” philosophy 
of Ilf”, th” moral ratio of umld -. th” bright* r view# of tin* 
transition called death, th*, tin” iim^oi tuncralson a more 
attractive scale, and vl-Husol th” “Beyond.” tthacas- 
Kct nt-sweet .imniortcties, ami a Bethlehem star in every 
bei'cH home. .Cloth. 75cents, )»<»Nt;ig” 5 cents, .

For sab? by C<)Mt Y £ IdC11 ____ _ —:

How and Why I Becamo a Spiritualist.
' BY WASH. A. DANSHIN.

This volume gives a careful account of tho authors In
vestigations Into Spiritualism, and hls reasons for becom
ing a Hiilrlluallst. Then* Is alMHubhst an ap|icndlx, giving 
an autlmnlh* statement of that wondmlul phenomenon 
known as th” Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.

Cloth, 75 cents, |iostag”5 eenl.s.
For sale by COLBY & RIC H _

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
.°’L

The Spiritual Aspect. Nature presents 
to J. Wihiishurst.

Piip'r, 151 pp. Price 35 reins, postage 4 c 'ids.
For RUe by COLBY & RICH. _ _

ORDILIL OF LIFE,
Graphically illustrated In the experiences of fifteen hun

dred IndivhiualH, promiscuously drawn, from all Nations. 
Religions, Classes and I’omhthm.iuf Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychometrieally through tho me- 
dlnmsblpof Dn. John C. Giunnell, In presence of the 
compiler, Thomas R. Hazard,

Paper, 132 |»i». Price 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
l^^bJby COLBY A IUCH. _

THE "EET COOK BOOK.

BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This little work contains over one hundred originalre- 

celpls. with directions for using the same, the author having 
used tliem In practical cookery for many years.

Paper, 32 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______ ________ _______

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;
OR, LOVE CONSIDEBED AS A JlELHHON.

A Lecture, delivered In WaMiliigbm* IL C., Avril 25, 1875, 
by J. W. PIKE, of VInelaml, N.J. .

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cent*.
For sale by COLBY ______ _

Sabbatarian Laws,
Considered from a Christian Stnndjsdnt. By BYRON 
BOARDMAN. Foiir-isige Tmcty Frlim I rent per copy.' 
ton copies H cents; otie hundred copies, 40 cents; uno thuu-

"HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L.M.ARNOLD,Poucbkeeimle.N.T.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, 12,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Dr. New Ilian Ninyfh.
Andover Theological Seminary lias just bail 

cho.si-n for its department of Systematic Thi'ul- I 
bgy a sneci'«stir of Dr. ParJ; in tlie person of tlie ’ 
above-named 1’ro.fcssor, of whom considerable 
is said, ,'iml ho.doubt is yet to be said, in iclation 
to his ability to di al with the general ion of ■ 
young students of tlieology tliat isgoingtoa.sk ■ 
quest ions sneli astbeir pr< decessors .never dared 
to frame. This new,class of.young men will lie ; 
found to have aheady establi-lied some kind of 
a knowledge, of the results of modern rational- , 
ism which dne.s amd rest on Hie old hi-torieal | 
ideas and concept ions of religion, so mueli as . 
on actual life and progress for tlie human race. 
Dr. Sinylh will find that he will have to answer 
many of the qiiiGti.ms and resolve many of the ।

Itubei Ism Smith of S.-ot land, one of the ripest ; , ,,,,,, , , ., , , - Is easily fo he Inferred what Ids rom-lushms are.
IllUl 111”-* l..>v»irMi .if iit'Jiani Ci’Hiii'tru niwi tn t ■

s he eannot undertake : tin’power bi'blnil that thrum'of reason !m lakes no
-. It would not therefore , cognizance of. Hu would attribute wlml have been 
l l>i'fi>r<’ a very "real while termeil mlraciihms l ines to an extreinc action ot

there should be eitablishi-d at A ndover a new . one or more of the faculties which phrenology maps 
school of tlieology, or al least if a fuel ion were out, claiming that they and all slinllar phenomena are 

produced by or within Ilie province of natural laws.to break o!T from Ilie old one, anil thus divide 
an institution which Ims alw;($-s been hereto
fore regarded as the solid ami unchanging bed-

* Dr. Suit I h is reputed an able man, who knows 
well and thoroughly the grounds on which re- 

I igious creeds rest, and the order and method 
of theirslow but uiidi-niabledevelopment, But 
as a mere theologian he is not, as we nnder-
■danil, accounted remarkably strong, for the , 
reason that, from his met hod of intellectual and .
religious culture, lie has learned to give more 
room for purely rational processes than tlie tbc- 
ologians who have impressed its character upon 
tho A mlover Seminary. This makes him weak 
as a simple theologian, and so much tlie less 
titled to deal with I he agltod io I cndem'ie.s of 
the present day. There have been notable at-
tempts at the different Orthodox seminaries of 1 
late Jo recast the old forms of belief, that they ; 
may suit better the requirements of it larger I 
sight and It keener insight, and Dr. Smyth will । 
now bi- expected lo take his turn and do his

pounders of Ilie old faith are to maintain in the 
future the Ulief of men in a supernatural world 
and a revelation from (Ind. they must take 
.stronger ground limn that yet taken by Dr. 
Fisher or Dr^^nyth. or even Prof. Park. The 
historical creeds' are being studied more coin-

ions uf the wutld .Tre being subtnilled In si-ii-n- 
I itie eumparal ive treatment. The new wine of 
truth vainiul with safety be poured into the old 1

IM ’ A corres|imideiit writing I’rnm Williman
tic. Conn., informs n.s that tliat town has been 
......cwhal excited oi'cr tlie question whether 
a teacher is authorized to open his school with 
religious exercises, and compel lite pupils to 
part icijfale 'in or listen to them. It appears 
t hat a young collegian was, in tlie fall of 1880, 
appointed as juiiieipal of one of the largest 
schools in that town, and established Bible 
reading and prayer as tlie opening morning exer
cise. A short time since lie conceived tlio idea 
that. Home of Ilie scholars manifested a slight, 
disrespect for tliat port ion of I heir tnit ion, and 
to bring them to terms lie one morning offered 
In allow any scholar to leave the room during 
its performance. A daughter of tlie wclbknowu 
Spiritualist. D. A. Lyman, aecejdeil Die offer 
and left. Tliis seemed lo surprise the dominie 
very miieh; he did not look for such a mani
festation of indejiendence and disregard of pub
lic opinion among his young charge, so upon 
iter return lie called her to account. For a few 
days following Miss Lyman did not enter tho

ly the teacher told her if she persisted in that; 
course heslmuld suspend her coming, andshort- 
ly after did so.

Tim matter was presented before tlie school 
board, and it was decided that the teacher was 
wrong. Whereupon the latter resigned, declar
ing that lie would not teach unless he could 
open the.school with Bible-reading and prayer,- 
and compel all scholars to attend that exercise. 
This resulted in dividing the town upon tho 
question, and the end is not. yet—at least, as 
far as we are informed.

fi^The Norwalk (Ohio) Experiment of Feb
ruary contains the following:

"Cephas ft. Lynn, the spicy ami able correspondent 
and agentedthe Bimwrof Li<jlit-l\w leadliigSpIrltual- 
Istlc Journal of America, published at Boston, Mass.- 
delivered a lecture on Spiritualism at the Unlversallst 
Church, Sunday aflerimon. )glh Inst. Mr. Lynn pre
sented the subject In a spirit ot candor and fairness 
that won tlie closest attention nt Ids audience, whllu 
Ills scholarly utterances, free from gasconade and 
bombast, captivated all who appreciate true eloquence. 
We never listened to a speaker with more satisfaction 
than we did to Mr. Lynn. Ills visit to Norwalk at this 
(line lias had a good effect tn dispelling unreasonable 
prejudice from Hie minds ot many against the religious 
ami sclcntllle views represented by him. Mr. Lynn Is 
a gentleman In the broad ami true sense of the term, 
and we shall deem It a pleasure to assist him at any 
time he may see lit to visit Norwalk on a lecturing 
tour."

O^ Quietly and without fear, after a brief 
illness, in Detroit. Mich., on Saturday, March 
ith, William II. 11 ill, aged sixty-nine years. Born 
in Detroit, lie lias seen town and country change 
from a hamlet in tlio wilderness to a largo city 
amidst a cultivated country. He was a man of 
quiet ways, prized by those who know him well 
for his frank honesty and kindness. For twenty 
years lie had been a thoughtful and intelligent 
Spiritualist, areaderof the Banner of Light and 
other Spiritualistic journals, a reliable but un
obtrusive supporter of tlie ideas lie cherished— 
one to be relied on, nnd whose presence and 
counsels will be missed. The funeral, at bls' 
home on the 7th, was largely attended, and G. 
B. Stebbins spoke words befitting tlie occasion.

fF/P The skill of the regular M. D.s, as shown 
by one of its most prominent representatives, 
gets the following set-out by the Commonwealth. 
In-reference to the charges made (or reported 
to bo made) by Mr. Garfield’s principal medical 
adviser, it says:

“Blackburn declared that it would be n bur
lesque and an insult to the intelligence of the 
country to pay $2.5,000 for treating a pus cavity 
for two months as a gunshot wound, and never 
discovering the mistake until the dissecting 
knife revealed it after the victim was dead.”

JSt” It is said tliat a milk diet—say from eight 
to ten pints a day—will soon cure Bright’s dis
ease of the kidneys. The milk used should be 
thoroughly skimmed, nnd entirely free from 
butter. The patient should restrict himself ab
solutely to milk. So says The Medical and Sur
gical Reporter.

New Publications.
Tin: Brain and i ui: Bible: or. The ConHiet 

bet wet'll Menial ‘' ■iem e and Tlieology. By 
Edgar ('. Beall. Willi a I'rel.iee by Ihdiert G.

( iiicinnuli111". l'I"lll,
Edgar C. Beall, <D West Fourth street.
The author of this book Introduces It with the re

mark tliat, "The mission of Imhh'bty Is not to destroy 
anything that Is good, but simply by the light of sci
ence to discover tin- one sublime Temple of Truth, In 
search of which, groping and guessing, bruised and 
bleeding, humanity Ims wandered through all the long 
unhappy night ot the p ist." He believes the Bible of 
the Christians unreasonable, and unworthy of accept
ance as any thing more than a human literature, for the 
reasnntliat its veryfoumlailiinls nt uttervarlanee with 
the truth, to prove which It Is only necessary to com
pare Its declarations with the certain revelations of 
Nature. The aullmr proceeds lo review the leading 
docilities evolved from t hr Bible, beginning with the 
fall of man; arguing that If, as staled, Adam was cre
ated perfect,bls lower propensities must all have been 
entirely under the control of hlsjntelleetual ami moral 
sentiments-, consequently, no thought, desire or ac
tion could have found sympathy in Ids mlml unless 
approved by them; the Idea of a perfect moral nature 
necessarily Implying a complete moral restralnlm; 
power. With this as theaullmr's basis of reasoning it

T he anther traces every mental net to tlie Imbi, but

Su lines every one : no Spiritualist ever atllrmeil the 
wonders of his se.ineu tn he outside of nature; he dis- 

. claims all supei naturalism as Impossible. The materi
alist, however, persists hi misunderstanding the Spir
itualist, and Hits Is not strange, since Um former fences

' In the realm of nature with his material senses, amt the 
I latter gives It unbounded scope ; the one having no 

faith tn the existence of anything those senses cannot 
grasp, the other realizing that Ilie most potent forces 
of nature, and most enduring, are beyond their reach.

The argument of the liiink Is good so far as It goesp 
Its tendency will be to weaken the power of church
despotism over the human mind and free It from 
ereednl bomlagii; but II slops short at a most imforhi- 

, nate point for the reader; having taken away Ills fmd-
hold on the sand, it leaves him lloimdei lug-about In 
the cold waters of doubt and uncertainty, Instead id 
placing his feet on tho linn rock ot spiritual Until. 
But this Is only a transition statu for him, and lie will 
soon llnd that, above all creeds and bibles, above the 
scant materialism Into which he Is thus plunged, ex
ists, though unseen by mortals, the source of all life 
and happiness, whence hewlllcvenluallyilerlvea solu
tion of all the problems that vex him In the life that 
now Is.
Belief's Amu r Man. By M. .1. Savage. Uhno,

cloth, pp.-L'M.
Franklin street.

Bosiont Beorgo II. Ellis, 111

This volume Is the counterpart of one published a I 
year since, “Belief In God," the two having been ' 
oi Initially designed to form one book lo be called "God 
anil Man." It Is needless for us to rentaik Dial any
thing from (lie pen of Mr. Savage Is worthy of an at- 

, tentlve reading, and to be immmeiuleil lo every ad
mirer of liberal, and progressive thought. The last of 
the sermons, or, as Hie author prefers to mill them, 
“essays," Is a eonshlerailoii of Die qiii'slloii. “Is 
Death the Eiiil'.”' anil as what was said by Mr. Savage 
In regard to Spiritualism called forth at I he Hum much 
eoinmenl. some questioning the correethess of the re
port ofjwbat be said, we give his remarks ns present
ed iiuilcr his sanction ill this volume:

“ You would not feel satlslled, nor should 1, to treat 
tills great question, and leave out of account the facts 
reported as true lu nil ages, and now In tills modern 
world represented in a more marked degree in that 
which Is known by the name of Spiritualism. There 
Is a great body of testimony stretching back Into the 
distance of antiquity; testimony not conllned to any 
religion, to any nation, to any race; testimony, not of 
the poorest and most Ignorant, but equally of the wis
est men ot all ages and times, to the belief that there 
have been at least occasional breakings through from 
some other sphere, or glimpses on this side of that 
other sphere. There Is an amount of testimony so re- 
speclnble that were II given hi evidence of anything 
else In the world, wc qhould never dream of doubting 
IL Yet concerning so stupendous a fact as that we do 
doubt, anil perhaps as yet, and tor a time, we must. I 
have no sympathy with those who speak of these great 
matters with contempt. I do not feel that I know. 
There are testimonies from such men as Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes anil Dr. Edward If. Clarke as to 
glimpses and visions of the dying; there are testimo
nies from all ages covering this general .Held, mixed 
up, It Is true, with delusion, with palpable fraud, with 
all sorts of follies, that make one pause, hesitate nnd 
question', yet I Jicllevo there Is .so largo a mass of evi
dence here that It cannot be brushed aside contempt
uously by any man. Some day It must be sifted, to 
see If there he a residuum of fact as Its basis. Will 
you not be glad If there be? Most certainly shall 11 
And yet so anxious am I not to be deceived In regard 
to these high things, that still 1 pause and wait for tlio 
competent Investigation to sift the whole and give me 
the gold, If there be gold, In this great mass of dust 
and cliiilT."
The Temple Rebuilt. A Poem. Dy Freder

ick It. Abbe. Niino, cloth, pp. 251. Boston: 
D. Loihrop & Co.
H Is a pity that the poetic talent evinced by the au

thor In the production of this volume had not been 
brought Into service for a belter purpose than here 
shown—the portrayal of “an Incensed God," who 
with "bls furious breath blasts the ensigns of the 
wicked,” “sweeps with burning besom sinful dust 
from the pavement of his glory," and semis the help
less being whom he has created to a “ place of terror 
anil eternal doom In binning chains of darkness, with 
Hie fiends to mingle in accursed fellowship." Not con
tent with marching us to the music ot the clanking 
chains of crccdal despotism through a hundred and 
fifty pages of such views of a " loving father,” the au
thortakes us to a point where he displays “ the horrors 
of the pit nnd tho terrible scenes ot the last day.” 
Ills description of the resurrection exceeds everything 
we have ever read In harrowing details—a literal res
urrection, when “ ages of sleep awake,” mid, “they 
come, they come, the countless swarm ot life.”

Upon reading this poem ono might easily suppose 
tbo hands on tho dial of the great clock of Timo had 
been set back a hundred years or more, that the 
prayer of Andover-had been answered, and Cotton 
Mather and his retinue of demon disciplinarians were 
leading tlio religious thought of tho period. For this 
reason It Is refreshing to arouse oneself from tho 
sphere of Its Influence, and to happily realize that we 
are living In the thirty-fourth year of Modern Spir
itualism.
John Eax, andMAMELON ; or, Tbo South with

out a Shadow. Uy Albion W. Tourgee, LL. D., 
author of "A Fool’s Errand,” "Bricks with
out Straw,” " Figs and Thistles,” etc. 16mo, 
cloth, pp. 300. New York: Fords, Howard & 
Hulbert.
We have two stories In this volume, tlie themes of 

both being practically one, though the scenes and 
actors are entirely distinct. They give glimpses of 
the reconstruction era at the South, without the shad
ow that hung over the land during that eventful peri
od, and where tho North and South are brought In 
contrast it is but to show the fusing potency of love or 
the solvent power of manly friendship. Wc find 
throughout the peculiar dramatic power, ingenious 
speculation, humorous thought and graphic descrip
tions of men, scenes and events that have character
ized the previous productions of the author.

The April Magazines. .
The Atlantic Monthly: Houghton, Mifflin 

A Co., Boston, publishers.
The current number of this magazine sustains in full 

measure the high standard of excellence which Its 
preceding Issues have established. Mr. Bishop com 
tlnues his serial: ” The House of a Merchant Frlnce ” ; 
Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps begins a new story enti
tled “ Dr. Zay ”; John Fiske treats on."Europe Before 
tho Arrival of Man ”; ” A Hindu Reformer ” (Chunder

Sen) h written about by Charles Wood; and other In
teresting matter, coupled with line poems, reviews, tbo 
“ Contributor's Chib," etc., make this a very entertain
ing ami valuable liisialim.nl of a popular favorite.
The Century: an Illustrated Magazine, pub

lished by a Company of I he .same name, at 
No. 33 East 17th street (Union Square), Now 
York City.
A. Williams A- Co.. 243 Washington street (corner 

School), Boston, furnish us with the. April number of 
this pictorial gem. it starts out with a striking por
trait of Matthew Arnold, as a frontispiece (supported 
by a biographical paper further on); beautifully Illus
trated sketches of Tunisian Life, Ancient Sculpture, 
“Opera In New York" the second paper In a series 
which cannot fall of being of tlio highest attractive
ness to lovers of music and the stage), "Some Ameri
can Tiles," etc., are given; W. I). Howells adds an
other chapter to his current serial, “A .Modern In
stance”; iind divers skeiches, stories, poems, book 
notices, and the Illimitable " Brlc-h-Brae" department 
close Hie number, and also Vol. XX111. of this sterling 
periodical.
Winn Awake. An llbistraleil Magazine for 

Young People. Ella Farman, editor. Lothrop I 
A Co., publishers, Boston. I
No magazine for young readers has cxecediql tl;ls In 

a successful endeavor tn furnish bright, entertaining j 
and Instriidilve reading for Its, patrons. Every num- : 
her has seemed an Improvement on tlie one tliat pre- ' 
ceded il, until now each Issue Is a surprise, to tens of 
thousands of delighted subscribers, not only In this 
country but In Enropy. The present number is fairly 
packed with a wealth of choice stories, adventures, 
sketches mid poetry, capped with “ The Daffodils,” a 
charming sgng, both words and music. The lllustra-; 
Ileus are many and of peculiar attractiveness.
Tiif. Cot ncit. Fiiu: and Arbitrator. Devot

ed to tlieCivilization of tho American Indian, 
and tho Promotion of the Principles of Arbi
tration as a Preventive of War and Discord 
between Nations ami Individuals. Washing
ton, D. C.
Tlu) current number of this monthly Is occupied 

largely with mailer having reference to tbo life, ser
vices and decease of Its former editor anil publisher, 
(.'id. A. B. Meacham. The funeral discourse nf Rev. 
Dr. Bauer Is given, mid a report of the proceedings of 
a Memorial Meeting, Including addresses by Hon. War
ren Chase, and others, together with several poems. 
T. A. and M. C. Bland have assumed control of the 
magazine with an earnestness of [impose worthy ot 
the noble objects It advocates, than which none arc be
fore tho public with greater claims upon the patronage, 
ot every lover ot peace and justice.
The Mao azine of Art. Published by Cas

sell,. Petter, Gnljdn A- Co.: London, Paris and 
Now York (73!> and 711 Broadway).
The present number contains numerous specimens 

of the engraver’s skill, three of them being full-page 
Illustrations of remarkable beauty: “Tlie Mid-day 
Rest," from a painting by G. F. Watts, II, A.; "The 
Spanish Courtyard,” IwG. Postma; and it representa
tion ot The Cellini Shield (Turin Museum). Of the 
other engravings too much cannot be said In praise, 
and 11 Is hardly Just to select any one or more for spe
cial mention, since all me so admirable, both In sub
ject nnd treatment. The letter press Is also ot the 
highest order, both from a literary and mechanical 
point of view. As mi educator of tlie liner faculties 
this monthly, furnished at a low price, Is doing a good 
work among the people.

Andrews' Bazar (March), published monthly by 
The Queen Publishing Company, W. IL Andrews, 
editor ami manager; New York, 73 nnd 75 Fulton street.

The Music Hall Celebration.
Having completed arrangements for the ob

servance of the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Boston Music Hall, wc 
take pleasure in malting the announcement to' 
the public, trusting tlio enterprise will meet 
with tho liberal patronage it deserves. No pains 
have been spared to make this the best affair of 
tlie kind ever given in our city. Look at the 
following names:

New York will be represented by Mrs. Nellie 
Temple Brigham ; Brooklyn by Mrs. F, O. Uy- 
zer, of Baltimore; Philadelphia by Mr. Ed. S. 
Wheeler; Vermont by Miss .Jennie BfHngnn; 
tlie far West by Mrs. A. II, Colby and Mrs. 
Smith; our own city by Mr. W. J. Colville, 
founder of the Berkeley Hall Society, Mrs. M. 
A. Brown, John Wetherbee, Esq., Eben Cobb, 
Mrs.' Dr. Waterhouse, Hattie E. Wilson, and 
others.

As elocutionists wo present tho names of 
Jeannette Howell, Bello C. Eaton, Susie M. 
Adams, Fred Cooley.

Vocal music will bo under tho direction of 
Mrs, Wentworth.

Tlio juice of tickets has been placed within 
the reach of ail, and is as follows; Tickets for 
entire day, and with reserved seat check, Fifty 
Cents; single admission Twenty-Five Cents.

Tickets can be obtained at tho Banner of Light 
oflice, also of Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, 2 Hamil
ton Place, or of any.member of tho Lyceum 
Association.

Hensons why wc might to have tlie support of 
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity: First, 
Wo claim to bo a Spiritual Lyceum, organized 
by spirit-control, and that all our undertakings 
are directed by spirit-advisers. Second, We 
place before the public, regardless of expense, as 
speakers, such names as Spiritualists may well 
feel proud of. Third, Theonicers of this Lyceum 
arc devoting their best energies in order to pro
mulgate Spiritualism among the children with
out fee or compensation. And while we are in 
hearty sympathy with all other societies who 
may celebrate this as their natal day, wo trust 
the public will take into consideration our ap
peal, and favor us with a share of patronage. 
President J. B. Hatch will preside, assisted by 
Vice-President C. Frank-Rand. The services 
will bo continued on Saturday and Sunday.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
The services will commence promptly at 10 a. m„ 

with an Inspirational poem by Miss Jennie B. Hagan, 
followed by an address by W. J.'ColvIlle, at the con
clusion of which, at the special request of many 
friends, a short exhibition of the Shawmut Spiritual 
Lyceum, consisting of marches, physical movements, 
recitations, &c„ by the pupils—concluding with a se
lect reading, by Master Fred Cooley.

At 2 r, ji. select reading by Miss Susie M. Adams, 
followed by an address by Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr, of Balti
more; poem by Miss Hagan; address by Ed. S. 
Wheeler, of Philadelphia, to conclude with a reading 
by .Miss Belle C. Eaton.

At 7 r. jr. opening with a reading by Miss Bethine 
Almond; address by Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham, of 
New York; remarks by John Wetherbee, Esq.; read
ing by Miss Jeannette Howell; address by Mrs. A. II. 
Colby, of the West—assisted by Mrs. O. K. Smith, as 
vocalist-concluding with an inspirational poem by 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan.

At Intervals during thoday remarks will be offered 
by Battle E. Wilson, Eben Cobb,Mrs. Waterhouse and 
others. Mrs. M. A. Brown will also exhibit a peculiar 
phase of mediumship, for which she Is developed. 
The wonderful children, Master Carl and Little Ger
trude, will be present morning and evening. Singing, 
under the supervision of Sirs. Wentworth. Tlie Na
tional Guard Band, under the direction ot Prof. Mas
ters. will provide instrumental music.

The exercises of tlie day will close with a Grand 
Ball, at Parker Memorial, for which cars can be taken 
at the close of the services at Music Hall.

On Saturday afternoon, April 1st, the pupils ot the 
Lyceum will hold a reception at New Era Hall, and 
partake of a collation provided by their friends.

On Sunday, April 2d, Lyceum In the morning, lecture 
In the afternoon, nnd conference In the evening.

We trust this programme will be accepted by Spirit
ualists throughout New England, as effoits have been 
made by the committee to have these anniversary ser
vices surpass all others ever before held. The speak
ers arc all from a distance, and as a compliment to 
them the ball ought to be packed at each service.

Per order of the committee, 
, J. A. Shelhamer,

Sec. Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Celebration by the rallies’ Aid Society.'
Tn the Editor of the Hanner oi Light:

Tlio First Spiritualist Ladles'Aid Society, of Boston, 
will celebrate the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism by a Three Days’ Meeting and Con
vention, commencing In I'alitc Hall, Appleton sheet, 
Friday morning, March 31st.

Friday, at IOVj o’clock a. sl, short addresses by the 
following speakers : Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Dr. J. IL Cur
rier, Dr. H. B. Storer (health permitting), T. Dowling, 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, Henry C. Lull and Mrs. Dick-clos- 
Ing with tests by Edgar W. Emerson.

Friday, 2',6 o’clock: Anniversary address by J. 
Frank Baxter, with singing and tests (conditions fa
voring).

During the entire day circles will be held In the ad
joining ante-rooms, by Mrs. C. II. Wildes, Mrs. Nellie 
Nelson, Mrs. Carlisle-1 reland, Mrs. 11. W. Cushman 
(musical medium), David Brown and others.

Refreshments served In the upper hall during the 
day.

Friday evening the services of the day wilt be con
tinued In the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 718 Washington 
street, by a Conference. Speaking by all the veteran 
workers In the cause, closing with tests by E. W. Em
erson.

Saturday, tnu a. m.: Praise-meeting, followed by 
speaking and tests by different mediums. Saturday, 
2% 1’. st.: Address by J. William Fletcher,closing with 
his wonderful tests. Evening, 7>4 o’clock: Pralse- 
mcetlng, speaking, tests, etc.

Sunday, April 2d, lO'/a o'elook : Experience-meeting. 
Afternoon, at 2',i o'clock: Test circle by Emerson and 
others.

Evening, 7'2 o'clock : Love-feast and Conference.
Singing and music will be under tlio direction of 

Charles W. Sullivan and Amanda Bailey,
Dr. Anna .Middlebrook Twiss and also Dr. I. I’. 

Greenleaf will bo present some part of the celebra
tion, unless prevented by professional duties.

Tho Parlors uf the Ladles'Aid will be open during 
the entire three days, and all Spiritualists of Boston 
and those visiting the city during the Anniversary are 

. cordially Invited to make the Parlors their headquar
ters. The Society lias secured the small hall adjoin
ing, where packages can be safely left, free ot charge, 
and refreshments can be had at low prices.

The small admission fee ot ten cents will be charged 
at the door for each meeting.

Dr. A. II. Richardson will preside.
Mils. A. A. C. Perkins, Chairman Com.

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of 
modern Spiritualism.

The Entertainment Committee of tlie Chil- 
(li'cn’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston 
have made arrangements for tlio coming Anni
versary, and will offer for public consideration 
on tliat day something entirely now, novel, and 
instructive.

On Friday evening, March 31st, we shall com
mence our Anniversary exercises with a grand 
ball, to be held in Paine Hall, and judging by 
tho advance sale of tickets, it will exceed any 
like event of former years. We have procured 
for that occasion Hartshorn's orchestrn, J. Nor
ton. prompter, and tlie committee have been 
highly complimented for their good judgment 
in obtaining one of tlio best dance orchestras in 
tlio city. To our friends in and out of tlio city 
wo extend a cordial’ invitation to be with us, 
and we insure them a joyful time, and one they” 
will long remember.

On the Sunday succeeding, April 2d, we shall 
holdout' Anniversary exercises, and tlio com
mittee having tlio matter in charge have spared 
neither time nor expense to make it Hie lead
ing attraction of the Thirty- Fourth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism. At tliat time wo shall 
make our first appearance with our now para
phernalia; and tlie stylo and design being entire
ly new, we know wo do not claim too much 
when wo pronounce it to be tho most beautiful 
over used by a Progressive Lyceum.

The regular Lyceum exercises will he omitted 
on that day, and in substitution wo shall offer 
some of Ilie best professional and amateur tal
ent in Boston. We shall have with us Miss 
Jeanette Howell, Miss Emma Greenleaf, Miss 
Ada Blanchard, Mrs. D. King, and son, little 
Gertie Murph, with her silver chimes, the ever 
popular humorist, E, II. Frye, D. J. Sullivan, 
tlie soloist, Mr, Cooley, the Webster Quartette, 
and several not wishing their names announced. 
Tho exorcises will commence promptly at 10 
o’clock, owing to tho length of tlie programme. 
Come early if-you wish a seat.

Afler the exercises, tho children of the Ly
ceum will repair to tlie dining hall, and partake 
of.a bountiful repast. Everything will bo done 
to cause all present to long remember the Thir- 
tyiFourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
as ono of tlie hapjiicst events of their lives.

J. T. Souther, 
Chairman Committee.

Brooklyn .Spiritual Fraternity.
Anniversary Exercises in Brooklyn Institute, 

Friday Evening, March 31st, 7$ F. M., Sharp.
Programme: "Nearer, my God, to Thee,” 

sung by Mrs E. J. Grant, soprano of the Church 
of Holy Trinity; Mr. E. J. Grant, pianist: words 
of greeting and welcome by tho President of 
tlio Fraternity.

Addresses: "Spiritualism nnd its Opponents 
Face to Face,” Hon. A. H. Dailey: "Tlie Work 
of Spiritualism in Thirty-four Years," A. E. 
Newton; “ The Formative Power of Spiritual
ism,” Deacon D. M. Cole. Singing, "1 will Ex
tol Thee,” (from “Eli,” by Costa,) sung by Mrs. 
Grant, accompanied by Mr. E. J. Grant; "The 
Religion of Spiritualism,” Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr.

Spirit-Phenomena: Dr. J. V. Mansfield, tho 
world renowned spirit-postmaster, will, if con
ditions are favorable, describe spirits and give 
names, etc., etc.

Spirit-Rappings: Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, 
through whom, with her sister Kate, tho first 
raps were heard at Hydesville, N. Y., March 
31st, 1848, will be present, and if conditions are 
favorable, spirit-raps will be heard on the jilat- 
form as they were thirty-four years ago, the 
echo of winch is still resounding throughout tho 
world.

Closing Address: “The Future of Spiritual
ism,” through Mr. E. W. Wallis, thoeloquent 
trance medium from London, Eng.

A Glee Club of four voices will sing several 
pieces; and Assistant District Attorney F. L. 
Bacus, Esq., will by special request sing with 
other selections, “When the Mists have Cleared 
Away.”

All Spiritualists and Societies are cordially 
invited to unite with us and aid us in making 
our meeting a success. S. B. NiCHOLSf^res.

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 11th, 1882. '

Haverhill, Mass.
Tlio Spiritualists of Haverhill and Bradford, 

Mass., will observe the Thirty-Fourth Anniver
sary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism by 
exercises of an intellectual and social charac
ter in Good Templars’ Hall, Haverhill. Among 
the speakers will be Dr. George II. Geer, of 
Michigan. A supper will be served, and later 
in the evening a choice programme of literary 
and musical exercises will bo rendered. The 
committee in charge design that this shall ex
ceed all previous occasions of tho kind in their 
locality.

Anniversary Exercises in Cleveland, O.
Tlie Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Ad

vent of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated 
by a Two Days' Meeting in Weisgerber’s Hal), 
corner of Piospect and Brownell streets, on 
Sunday and Monday, April 2d and 3d, 1882. Ora
tor of the day, E. W. Wallis, of England, assist
ed probably by Mrs. Emma Jay Bullens and 
Mrs. Shepard-Lillie. Friends of contiguous 
towns are cordially invited, to participate with 
us in celebrating this glorious event.

Thos. Lees, Pres.

Milkwankee, Wis.
The Anniversary will be observed in this 

place, so J. Spencer informs us, on Sunday, 
April 2d.’ “We shall have,” be writes, "three 
sessions : morning, afternoon and evening. Mrs. 
Ophelia T. Shepard, of Waukegan,, (formerly 
Mrs. Samuels, of Chicago,) Mr. Frank T. Rip
ley, Mrs. Spencer and others will be the speak
ers. Mrs. Spencer will give tests in the after
noon, and Mr. Ripley in the evening.

Grand Anniversary Celebration.
The Thlrly-Fourth Anniversary of tho Advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism will lie celebrated hy (lie Spiritualists of 
Western New York on Friday, March 31st, at St. James 
Hall, Buffalo, N.Y, Services at 11:30, 1:30 and 7o’clock. 
Ainong tlie speakers positively engaged to lie present are 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lyman C. Bowe. Mattle E. Hull, Moses 
Hull and others. Among Ilie medlumsnreMrs. M. J. Clark, 
Madame M. J, Phillips, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng anil oth
ers.

An excellent eholrwll) furnish music. Tho exercises will 
consist of Conferences, Singing. Tests and l.ectmes.

Arrangements have been made to entertain many from 
abroad. Olliers will be accommodated nt reduced ralesat 
hotels. Come everybody to this feast of fat tilings.

Fer order 0/ Cum.

DETAIL AGENTS FOR THE MALE OF THE 
HANNER OF LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 14 Franklin 

strict
THOMAS MARSH, 010 Washington street (south of 

Pleasant street
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Elint).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine D6p5t, llayinar- 

kJOsV:?‘H‘W. SHERMAN, 115 Cambridgestreet.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Hist.
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 32 

Broadway. Clmlsea, Mass.
G. 11. JOHNSON. 5 North Main street, ball River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenlleld, Mass.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 30nnd4iCham. 

tiers st reel.
J. C.. I. H„ A II. G. TYSONS,400 West Hili street, 

cornernili avenue: 210 Olli avenue, near 16th street; and 745 
th avenue, near 4'11 street.
WM. 8. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 

licet.
W. II. LEECH, 631 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD, II West 11th street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union

’’ TITUS .MERRITT, Cartier’s Hall, 2'1 East 14th street, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. R. MILLER & CO.. 17 Wlllounliby street.
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE, corner Washington and 

Concord streets. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 303 Fulton street, aturday evenings 

and Sundays. , , ,
WM. It. DENIKE. 555 Bedford avenue.
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 439 Fillton st.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON A HIG lit E, 62 West Main street. 
JACKSON Ji BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

OSWEGO, N.Y.
GEOKGEH. HEES, western! Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, 1). C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSeventh street.
J. II. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, anil 814 Fstreot.
S. M. BALDWIN, 1120 F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE. 820 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70,4Saratoga street, Baltimore,

l. N. CHOYNSKI. 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street, 

^PEIUIy'a MORTON, 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trnmliull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. H. MATTHEWS, Central Nows Stand. Northeast - 

corner Broad ami Tluinins streets, Columbus, Ga.
11. F. MULLIGAN. U27 Broad street. Newark, N, J.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5th 

street. St. Louis. Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wls.JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North Illinois street, Indianap
olis. Ind.

ANDREW WYLIE, No. 13 North Pennsylvania avo- 
nne. Indianapolis. I nil.

WILLIAM W. EDGAR. 75 r,th avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.
.1. J. MERWIN. Newsdealer, Poquonock, Conn.
D. A. PEASE. I’. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. R. LOO8LEY. New Lwidon, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt. 
DR. B. F. BROWN, Lewiston. Me. 
It. DOSCHEIi, L'luirleston. S. C.
JAMES LYNN, Newsdealer, Carrollton, HI.
M. V. THOMAS, Newsdealer and Slatloner, 324 Larimer 

street. West Denver. Col.
W. F. RAYBOULD, !52Mnln st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Otherpaitles who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have 
their names and addressespei'iuanentlylnserterl In the above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers, 
No. 'J Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

For Sale at Mils Olilce:
Tiik REraaio-l’nii.osoriiiCAL Journal. Published 

Weekly In (.'hlrago. III. PrlceScentajercopy, 82, W per your, 
Voicr.or Angels. ASeml-Moiithly. Published In Bos

ton. Muss. 81.65 per annum.' Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

50 cents.
Mi i.i. Eti’s Psychometric Circular. Published byC.

IL Miller ACo.. 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cunts.

The Si’iuiTiiAi, Offering. Published weekly In Ot- 
tinuwa, Iowa, by D. M. ami N. P. Fox. Per year, 81,00. 
Single copies 5 cents.

The Progressive Age. Published monthly In Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year. 82.5O. Single copies. 25 cents.

Tin: Herald or Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N.Y. no cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TheTheosophikt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted byll. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Subscriptions Received at this Olilce „
FOll

TheOmvb Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y, 
fl. 00 per ini num.

Light fou All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Oal. 81,00 per annum.

Light: a Journal devoted to the Hlgliest Intcrestsof Hu
manity. both Hore and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
$1.00 per year.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 82,00 per year, postage 60 cents.

The TiiEOsorinsT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. 85,00 per annum.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J, MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions tor the Hanner oi 
Eight at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsotllce, 4 New Bridge 
street, Lndgato Circus, E. C., London, England, where 
single copies of (Iio Bmincrcan bo obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, J^d. extra. Air. Morse also keeps for sale 
the Spiritual nnd Bcforiuatory Works published by 
us. Colby a Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT, „
And Agency tor the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, baa tor Bale 
the works on Spirltunllsm. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tbo Banner of Light and Spiritual nnd Beforma- 
lory Works published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Splritunl nnd 
Beformntory Work* published by Colby A Bleb.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIuBEE/Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Splritunl nnd 
Refbrm Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House. Boston, Mass.

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, AIIeb.,ls 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any of tbo Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. .
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published 

by COLBY 4 RICH aro for sale by J. If. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. SWf 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Light at 83.00 per year. Tbo Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spirit uni and Befbrmnto- 

ry Workapubllsliedby Colby X Rich will bo accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 llooslck street, Troy, N.Y.

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. C1T* 

culating Library and d6p6t for tbo Spiritual and Liberal 
Hooka and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

_ ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Ha«, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd BO" 
form Works published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. „
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventn 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C„ keeps 
constantly for sale tho Banner or Light, and a sup
ply of the Spiritual nnd Beformntory Work# poo* 
llsbed by Corby A Rich. .

ST. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT. T
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, BLLouls.

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana 
a supply of the Splritunl and Beibrmntory WorKn v 
published by Colby & Rich. ■

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT. .
E. M. KOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn./BMP’ 

Constantly for sale tbo Banner of Light and_a supply 
of the Spiritual and Belhrmatory . Work# Pnt” 
isbedby Colby a Blob. - • . ■ - ■ ■

isgoingtoa.sk
liisialim.nl
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^bberiisemtnts. XtWums in Boston ^UsnUaiuoiis 1H is re Ran co us Jtlv ^ark ^bbertiscmcnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School," 

1'npil of Dr. Benjamin Rush. 

Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. DANBKiN has been tho 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is olalmudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits. , .

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs, Dan skin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Threat and 
Lungs, Tuheiiculah CONSUMPTION has been cured by It.

Price $2,oo nor bottle. Three bottles for $5.00. Address 
MKS. SARA 11 A, DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders nnd remittances by express payable to 
IhoonlerofSnrahA^ April 1.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

THROAT, EUNG ANO CATARRH SPECIALIST, 
Treats allJHsbases in a satisfactory Manner. 
Boston OlUce. Sl-2 Montgomery Place. Hour*

from 12 to 3 P. M. Consultnt Ion free.
” NO FEE until you arc BntlNned.

Z^HRONIC or other cases of Humors In tho system uradl- 
cated. which are the cause of most of the aches and. 

tains by tlie Inflammation they glvo tu tho weakest parts of 
he system.
Du. GARLAND, through Ills gift, will glvoadvice that 

will be of great benefit to the sick who cannot reach him 
only through the malls. All that is required Is to give ago. 
sox, and your lending symptoms, enclosing lock of hair and 
one dollar, and your case will receive prompt attention. Wo 
are also prewired to glvo medicated baths of any kind to 
suit the case atmiroffico and residence, Prescott street, near 
West Everett D6p6t. Tako tiie Saugus Branch. Eastern 
Railroad. Thirteen trains each way dally, Faro from Bus
ton or Malden only five cents. Address

Jllll.T.-tf RR. M. II. GAREANH.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal Ilie Nick or Develop Mcdhtniklilp, 

Special Notice from “ Bibs’ Chief’s11 Band. 
^ Y/fE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say lie 
tovo white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He 
go to circles. Him hlg chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to snow him healing powei.. Make sick 
jwopffi^vcJl. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Gu quick. 

AII persons sick In body or mind that desire to he heated, 
also those tiiat desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paiwr 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month (or 40 cunts, two months for "<) cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A, BLISS, T3 Hanover 
street, Boston, Muss. (Communications hy iinill, H.oOand 
33-et. stamps.) Agents wanted. Large lummlsshms,

April!. _

Beautiful Works of Art. HIRAM SIBLEY & CO
Will mail FIH7I7 their Catalogue for !M<2, 
eoiitnliihig n full <h'M-t l|»ti ve Pricr-LiMOf 
Fhnivr, Field and Garden

I. WILLIAM MB,
Dr. F L. H. Willis

May be AddreMed till further notice 
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR, WILLIB may bo addressed as above. From thia 

point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his powere In this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power. 
\Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nil the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. April 1.

y.R,NEW™
/^URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- 
V qtri re meats are: age, sox, and a description of tho case, 
and a P. O. Order for $5,00. In many cases one letter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect euro Is not effected at once, the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City. 

“""facts,
.1 XJW QUAJITJCHT.Y MAGAZINi:,

CONTAINING

Accounts of Wonderful Phenomena
That Provo tho Immortality of tho Soul!

Everybody Should Read It.
Single Copies BO Cents { $1,BO, J*cr Year.

Ask yolk News Agents ron it, on Send to the

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1*0 st OBI co llox 3539,

EOSToasr, m>lss.
BHl'OHTSOF LAKE PLEASANT FACT MEETINGS. 

Manilla. .

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,
2 Hamilton Place, Boston,

ANSWERS Letters upon Business, Personal Matters 
and Development. Terms, .$2,uo. • April l.

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE removed toS1!; Montgomery Placet Room No, 3).

Boston, Mass. Ho will treat patients at their homes or 
at Ills office, as desired. Specialties: Rheumatism. Neural
gia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Complaints, and all Nervous 
Disorders. Hu will supply Magnetized Pajajr to all who de
sire nt ono dollar a package. This paper will be of great 
benefit to anyone snlferlna with the above diseases, His 
Pills are ns follows: No. I, for Hie Liver; No. 2, Antl-Dys- 
peptiej No. 3, Liver anil Kidney: No. I. Strengthening 
and Soothing. All are made under spirit direction. Price 
25 cents per box, 5 boxes for$LM. Office hours from 10 A. m. 
till 3 :•» m., except Tuesdays and Fridays, wlien Im will al- 
tcml to out of town patients,Marcin  I.

AGENTS WANTED. .
Exclusive Territory

And Liberal Commissions.
DB. I0RB LIVER IND KIDNEY PILLS.

A sure run1 fur all diseases of the Liver ami Kldmws.
Purely vegetable, and do not contain Mercury. ( alumel 

or any oilier poisonous substance.
Price 25 rents per box.' or 5 boxes for fljo,
Aildress for terms hi Agents, Ac..

JAMES A. BLISS, 7a 11 auover sheet, .

WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother and her child are nwaj from the city for recrea

tion In a German woodland; and golden pages me added to 
“life’s book of happy hours.’’ The mother h seated In the 
forest-shade. Hei little girl *'Bn-Ptri>z " around a tree 
through the foliage, her fare radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression,. Both fai rs me hill of sweetness ami 
Joy. it Isa picture that hmrhes the limit; fusee It Is to luxe 
It; and its possessor, however irst het lr hi his or her tastes, 
ran never outgrow It, Painted bv Meyer Vun Bremen. En- 
giavvd on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22V> inches.

I’rlrc, 50 crntN.

April’!. Ku^ton, Ma

SOUL READING

DR. A. E. PLATT,
THE Healer, having met with unusual successor late, 

lias .removed to more spacious quarters, at 53 Dwight 
street, where ho is prepared to treat all complicated dis

eases that flesh Is heir th; trusting tiiat his many friends 
and the public will continue Io bestow t heir usual pat nmage.

»II. A. K. PLATT, 55 Dwight street, Borton.
April l.—lw’ . - _ _ ^

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respect fully announce 
tu the public tiiat those who wish, and will visit her in 

IMtiwi, or send their autograph or lock of hair, alm will glvo 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
ami peculiar!tic* of dlsiusltlon; marked changes In tost nnd 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are bust adapted to pnrsui? In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of these in
tending marriage; anti hints to the Inhai monhnisly married. 
Full delineation, $2,(X), and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, ,
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets, 

_Api’ll I. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

DR*. E. A. PRATT,
CLAIRVOYANT rilYSK.'IAN, (J .Mllb.nl, M.^., will 

bo In l*i.wl<leiH'<’, K, I., ntll'3 Pine-stn i-t. iwen Thiu>- 
d;iy. (roiii 9 A. Mi Io3::«i r. M. iw Mau-li 25.

TIIE HARVEST LUNCH.,
The harvester* gather on Hu- hank ol a spring, shaded by 

ail elm standing on the edge uf a gh»\e made vu. nl with the 
MHtgof birds. Tlie farmer spreads the nuundav least Imtn1 
a basket brought there by hlsdaughter, “All kindled glares 
burning u’vi Inu rheek.’’ Fium a pitcher she U filling a 
liioihvr’s rap. while another Is vailing for the ....ling 

.draught. A lad Is studying the riniiileii mur nf hBdog. that 
Is waiting lor his lm|ch. Horses attached ton wagon loaded 
with hay, Impart a must pleasing ritret. AtaMic >«>mh. 
proud of the team, leans agahiM hl> favorite Imrso. ’ A lit- 
lie boy and gill are passing aluneh to In other ami slsti rfrol- 
bkhig on the loaded hay., ^trln, copied hr Mark and two' 
tints from Joseph John's noted painting, bhc of sheet, 
22x2s Inches.

■•rive, 50 cent*, *>
CP“ The above I'.ng ravings have just been issued for 

the first time, and will .equal any of Joseph Joint's 
funner works of art.

LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river.symbolizingihr llfmi man. wlnththn»ughalau«l- 

srahtiui hill ami plain. braiing<ni llsrurrrn! the timr-worn 
hark uf an aged Pilgrim. An Angrl arninipaiilrs the boat, 
uiir liaml reelingtm Hie hrlm, whilen Illi Ilir nlhei >hr points 
toward the uprti wa an emblem of eternity reminding 
“ Life’s Morning’’ to live guu<l and pure lives, mi •• That 
when their bat k - >|gdl lh»at nt event I Jr. ’’ they mar hr like 
“Lite's Evening,“ fittrd fur Hie “rmwn o| Imniurtal

Joseph John. Engrax 
of Hhei'l, 22x2s inches.

in1 M attel Ing Ihavt-re. |\|»|r;il 
From Hie original painting i»y

SEED S, '
Hu lb*. Ornnmvutiil Giiiamc*. mid Immor- 
tellrN.Ghidiolua, Id I leu, lUutm, I’lnnta, Gur- X 
den Im piemen In, llciiulifttlly ilhmlratcd. p^ 
Over 100 pugiM*. Addrvin*

ROCHESTER, N. Y., & CHICAGO, ILL, 
179-183 East Main St. 200-200 Randolph St. 
Fell. - grow

I CURE FITS’
*XIT 11 LN I siy cure. I <|o not mean merely p. stop th 

vv lor a tlmbam! then have them n iut n ngaln; I tm
a uidhal mie, 1 hmr ma.ie th. dl-. a «• o|

I’ilS, Epilepsy oi' EaHing Sickness
i:,im-\ ih-i .iii-v «iHiri a na^r lain 
.......is lug a cure. >t ti.| at mm- 
Kolllr id HO inhdllblr H‘llx»l\. 
oiticr. It riMls um nothing Inr

VMrr^ IHi. II. <i. IPH»T. :

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN,
OF l'?i FikI 

cal .-kill I

If hri<ni|MM*il nt simple le i h, that caminl hurt a rhihL but 
micip’i;uaT In it^ acHuti Hial a cuimt the must shihliuin

hmdril. >i iil |»\ mall i<ii n rclpi uf fl.ud ami Ihrru 3-crii 
Mamii*- fh<mgli (o la-1 a rnuhih. tf Jan. I I.

THE MODERN BETHESD A
on Lin: Anu LAimii- or

Di’. J. R. Newton, Healer.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of haiy, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and state sex and age. AB Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan. 1.—ffiw* ___________________________

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is the preparation of Neto Organic Beme- 
/Hc^fortho cure of all forms of disease and debility.

Send lending symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient..money will bo refunded. Enclose *2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

M Rs; JT RT PIC KE RIN C,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, Ih now'located nt 132

Chandler street. Boston, Mass., (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) where she will hold Stances every Tuesday and Sat
urday evening, at h o’clock, ami Thursday alternoon at 2. 
Parties will be received on oilier evenings or afternoons, by 
proviousengagement. pHl L

Consult Prof. A. IL Severance,
XF you are in trouble; If you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry; If you are living In unhappy man led relations;
If you wish tn consult your Kplrlt-frlemh np u any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Semi lock <>f hair or hand- 
wrhliig ami imudolhu. Address.2|p Grami Avenue. Mil
waukee. Wis. March I,

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. 1)., 
milE celebrated Clairvoyant ami Mimm lh-Phy>|rlaii, is X now located nt if Orange .street. Sew llavrn.tunn., 
ami prepared to trout all classes of rhnniir dN a'* ^ Hi her 
ixTbonally or by mail. Examinations by lin k oi. hair. «2. 
Stall’fuff name, age,£c. Will attend him rah ami answer 
calls to lecture. 3m Jan, 2s.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Q EX D;two3-cent slumps, lock of hair, w, sex, one lead- 
O Ing symptom, :iml your disease wIII.be iliamio-rd free
hy Independent
SON, .Mimuoket:i

DOB-

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
Tbh beam Iful plchn«* lift-’ the sell of man rlallty from In*, 

holding eyes, inid iitvealxthegiiardiaii'’n| the Ama l Woild. 
hi ;i boat, as n lax In ihc'WGlIeii stream. 1w*» orphan* w<i* 
playhig. Il u;m late hi flu- day. hrhje th*'•'ini tn>* a-,* d 
am) Un* cloinh, Jlghiem J of their bimb os shitted iiwai i*e 
fore Hu* wind, leaving a eh-ar, bright sk\ along the horizon.

b<-)<>iui all v.utbh help. Thrnuuhlh<- I.muiiou r.i|irl and
Id pl'erlpllulls 1'1,1,.. ilu-linT I hi.- balk With II, pnt buH

tho lit Ilu girl, Fiinh! naw way to coin|insiur and re i;;n.i- 
lion, a*, with a deh-t mined and h- bth'*’- ihipiil e that 
thrilled through her v. hole hHn • ‘ • 1''............. ..

and not entiH idled by that IIIVstet Jous |hIlWHiep. IlKh pOr 
fell toward Id’ li role >| her. hh Utile liti in in’aih paralyzed 
with leaf. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wlhux. t;..;; “./

mid MKS. II. KNIGHT,

RUPTURES
I TbllU Av

mitlAi.l". .h th i

।‘Uivp< luonin( anN.
*v.-Um. poii^m, g. i. |;|.

n ._:tlil.i',witli iiuino,

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E.O. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression^ Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or over- 
Indulgence, which leads to misery,decay and death. Ono 
box will Lure recent cases. Each oox contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mull prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. Willi each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo will send tho 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money if the 
treatment does not eiroet a euro. Guarantees issued only 
when the treatment is ordered direct from us. Aildress

SMITH, DOOLITTLE A SMITH.
General N. E. Agents.

21 mid 2U Tremont street, Borton, Mnwi.
Sept, 10.—ly

FARONDWOiErRESTDENC^
IHOR SALE, situated on the Connecticut River, live miles 

; from Brattleboro’, VL, one mile from Dmnmerston 
Depot, three miles from Spofford Lake, situated on high 

ground, having a splendid view of tho hills of Vermont. 
The buildings are built In tho most thorough manner, con
sisting of one small Farm-House, Cattie Barn, Horse Barn, 
Carriage House, Corn and Ice House, Summer House, witli 
fourteen largo rooms; wood anil timber lots; Sugar House; 
running spring waler at Houses and Barns; plenty of fruit: 
ono hundred and twenty-five acres of land In a good state of 
cultivation. Anyone in want of a good Farm, or Summer 
Resilience, will find this a nice place. For Information 
address, WM. U CLEGG, Went Chesterfield, N. II.

March 25. —2w* ____________________________________

■"SELF - EXTINGUISHING
STREET LAMP,
THAT gives a light equal to gas, nt one-seventh tho cost.

Special Lamps for Halls, Factories, Ac. Send for Cir
culars, ALTA MANUFACTURING CO., 175 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass. Agents Wanted.

March 25.—3ni

MATERIALIZATION.
MR. AND MRS, JAS. A. BLISS will hold aSranvo for 

tlio present every Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, at No. :d Worcester Square, Boston. 

Mass. Mr. Bliss will treat tlie sick and give private sitlIngs 
dally at same place, from in a. m. Io5 u. m.__ April I.

jdrT^Tn^
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 6! Clarendon street, 

nean Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tnu use of mcdlMnes. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
March IL—1W*

MAKY A. CHARIER has arniuxed Io locate 
at 171 Westminster street.Tn-viilt-nn*. it. I., as her 

home office, where shoran be consulted for BiKlness, Tests 
Developing Sonni es ami Magneticur Electric Treatment on 
Saturday anil Sunday of each week; also Thutsday and Fr' 
day at New England Huiwo. Boston,Mass. In* .April I.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Lahge Eight-Page Jouhnal, diwoted' to ti 

IXTEHESTH UE HUMANITY, FftoM A SIMItHTALISTIU
A N D SC IENTJ Fl < I ST A N D FOl NT. IS S r ED W U: li L Y 

AT OTTUMWA, loWA,

original painting by Joseph Jolin; 
Inches.

.^ Ind tai Exiicri» of Samuel Bo ivies,

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
TlH' tiasiMMl hands upmi m il iiiHnhiiiiiicr,

Ibra h".
Hold''- H

I!ailh,

!l"M ( Ma-'-. 1 iB puhlli an. In tho 
a Thi linin’ Art Otihl nt the lain 
Io-1 hl HiesplHt.Wolhl. W4B-

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL M EDI UM. Seer ami Psychomet rlst. Willan- 

swur Letters. Send own handwriting, age and sex, 
SL00, stamped and directed envelope. Business Silllugs, 

with Pellet Readings, given dally. Will answer calls io lec
ture, 10 Essex street, Boston. lw*—April 1.

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAHtVOYANT, Trance. Test and Business Medium, 

4 Bond street, oil Milford .street, Boston. Circles Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Also Developing Circle 

Tuesday afternoon. Private siltings from 0 to 5 o'clock.
April l.— lw*

I. P. CREENLEAF,
TBANCH AND INSrlKATIONAL MPEAKF.lt.

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 29 Indiana Place, Hus

ton, .Mass. Erb. I.

DR. W. L. JACK, of Haverhill, Mass., 1 rance
’I’est Medium and Magnetic Physician, 2H» A Tremont, 

street, Boston. (Suite I). Hotel Van-Rensselaer. Mondays, 
Tuesday and \\ odnesdays. and at Haverhill. Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, at M Merrimack street, P.O. Block.

March 1.

JOHN WETHERBEE
WILL send his new pamphlet to any one who would like 

to hear what ho has to say on tho
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO,

Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons,
A perfectly safe Investment, with an “tvolian attach

ment ” in tho shape of profit, making it attractive ns well 
as safe. Monk’s Building, Boston. Jan. 21.

Di(, JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, Medical Me
dium. Celebrated fur fier many cures. Can be con- 

HUltcd either personally or by letter free. By hitter, send 
sla nip, age, sex, and symptoms. The poor examined free 
nt the office, 4M Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

April L—2w*  ,

MRS. E. E. WELCH,
TREATS by Massage. Office. No. »i Worcester Square.

Hours from io a. m. until I r. M. Cordially Indorsed
by the guides or TV. .1. Colville. April 1.

* FOR SALE.
THE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Pleasant 

Caini) Ground. For particulars, address Mus. L. 
DAVENPORT-BLANDY, 23 Appleton street, Boston.

March l.-tf -

MRS. ALDEN,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 
X netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
March IL—lw*

r7A RI | NEW STYLE CHROMO Cards, beautiful 
/ I ) mLL designs, name on, ioc.,£nEiegnnt new de- 
■ signs, the handsomest pack ov- over sold, with name, 

10c., or 25 Extra largo Chramos We. Gordon Prlnt- 
Ing Co., Northfold, Ct.-5teow— Feb, 18.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sox, 11) Essex street. 
April l.—lw*

if7 A DAY paid male and female agents to sell
I Turkish ling patterns. Address with stamp, E, 8. 

FItOST 4 CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
Oct. 8.—filll

“END M CTS. to MISS A. C. CLAY, Piermont!
Grafton Co., N.H., and get ono of tho New Emory 

gs. They are beautiful.lw*—itarcli 25.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 04 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1’1.
Dec. 31.

DCCTOFFKB YET! 15 elegant samples FREE, er
DlO I to $16 a day. Picture Frame Co., Auburn, Me.

March IL—4w
r> A QU ^OR MN» WARRANT#! Address W. 
v AOH C. Hill, Room 18, St. Cloud Building,Wash- 
Ing top, D. C.  3m—March 11.
EnElegnnt New Style Chromo Cards, namt in Gold & 
uU JeLIOc. American Card Co., West Haven, CL 

Jan. 21.—I3w

Scientific^Astrology,
OB

NATURAL LAW.
44 TTlllE unlvnrao la governed by law, ” were words fitly

A upokcn by tho Immortal Humboldt. EvoryJltelstbe 
completion or a design, drawn at tho conception and blrtb 
ot tho Individual on the trestle-board or tho Bolar System 
by the hand ot Nature and the Inspiration or Omnlflc power. 
Nothing In tho universe overdid or over will happen by 
chance, Tho events ot lire can be determined, ana, It tho 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business tor myself, I will 
make the rollowing propositions, viz.:

I will give a personal test and proor or tho science to whom
soever will send mo their sox, place and date of birth (<rtt>- 
ino hour of theaay), andfiOconts, money or postage stamps.

1 will write briefly In answer to two questions for wbom- 
soover will send me tho same data as above and *1.

I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me tho same data ns above and p.

I will write an outline nativity for whomsoever will Bend 
mo their nationality, tex, place and date of birth (tricing 

■ hour of the day) nnd 85. , , . ,
Nativities ot this kind consider the physical and mental 

condition of tho native, with the principal events nnd 
changes In the hlghwnyof life, viz,: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor- 

* tun coTho’most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
be made touching tho probable length of life, unless by re
quest. I will point out to such the places In tho pathway of 
the future where flowers may chance to spring.
thoKayc?Wn Pr°flt ‘"‘oMb&J* GOOI.®1^-

Student In Artrofogy,
Address Box1664, Boston, Mass. Jeb. 25.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
Mlag’netic "Wonder I

FOB THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND BURK CURE OF
ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.

These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of all women. Tliey are 
truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all 
the complaints incidental to females. They aropiff up In 
boxes: may bo sent by mall on receipt of price <1,00 per box, 
orslxlwxes for *5,08.

ForsalohyOOLBY 4 RICH.

BUSTS OF COL R.G. INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, *2,50. 
Bent only by express, neatly PMkea and boxed.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Honrs from 
10 A. M. to 41*. M. Will visit patients.Jan. 7.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair bylotter, *2,00.March 4,

D.M.Ar NETTIE P. FOX, Editor*and VublMioiN.
TIIIIE Offehinu will be conducted liulrpohdently, lm- 
JL partially. Nothing looking to man's we If art: will bs 
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive p*T.M)imlllh,«, and In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utilityuf Spiritualism 
in its higher phams will bo advanced. It will not. hi any 
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but hroad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal ox pres* Ion to all forms 
of thought. Above all things it will aim to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, higlu st, must ex
tensive application. '

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers, lull will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

TEBMS OF SUHSCKH’TION:

Ni illu i Ue* rxphlng rawlie inn th*' limnm “ruld
>h hi loir through (hu rlHtd riuwh and the par- 

lialh rm mined wiiiihuv, . ............. tlu* >'»tl light that tails 
ovri the woman's hire ami Illuminates tlio room. H Is ty pl- 
ral of tiiat light which ilow<honi above and llno<h Hie soul

.'Hid HlHHlI.ihM <01 lh»'

lanlhldr

h .i \\ . ^prngiiu. 
• I'.illu i and Mull 
W«.rM« Fare ot I

• I. The

22x> inehe*.
Prive. 50 wnth.

HOMEWARD. plain*'I, Mr. Bowie

Fer Year...... 
Six Months..., 
Three Months,

JI,00
50

Uixm the above terms tlio Of 1’i:igng will be sunt for th« 
time paid for to all who subscribe during the first six 
months, if our clreiilalhm shall have then reached 5.UMI. It 
will be continued at the same price; If not, the price will he 
advanced to one dollar ami fifty rents per annum. By earn
est effort, and I hr aid of friends, we rnnfidmtly expert to 
get at least thc5,(W. Address, D. M. & N ETTIE P. FOX, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, . tf—Aug. 20.
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

“The cm Irw milsthe knell of pairing day.” • • • from 
the rhunh tower bathed In bmrH's fading light; “The 

■low ing hvnl u hid.-Nhuvly o'er the Ir.’i.'1 Inward HmJmiiibJe 
rottagr In the illManrr, L“Thr plowman homeward plods 
his weary way. ” ami the Nird horses look eagerly inward 
thvir home and hs rest. A boy ami his ih»g are ragri ly hunt
ing in the mellow earth. Tlie little girl Imparts life and 
lira nil io the picture. In mie liaml she holds wild Howers, 
in the oilier grass fur “ my roll. ” Seated umler a tree in 
Ihe rhiiirhyard. around w hh h the in Hight shadows ,uir 
rinsing in, the p..e( wrltr<“ And leave? the world Io dark- 
nr?s anil io me.” “ Now fades the glimmering landscape 
on the sight.“ Titis grand Elegy ha> been translated Into 
various languages, ami Ils rich ami liarmonhm.s rolm itig of

Iluin*' Teaching Dt । bildne 
hig Uni Herr. Mi. Buwh 
Home hi'I he I hth sphere. a

Mh‘. I’libHr IhMopliotl 
WaMilnuton. Liin'uln. 

Th»* |h u nt the Kutii- 
tiduix’lulelil -late-Writ- 
.1. 11. Holland a Cordial

ahU Em•ouraK«., Him in lih Wink, etc

I m•Hikhyf ol.l'.Y A KH'II.

T H E INIQUITY
.^1^!*; COMPULSORY VACCINATIONstein, • uph'd In black ami two Hub- Ihbl'incd and nnlntcd I 

by Jus’-ph John, Size of.sheet, 22
Price 50<*dit».

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 422Tremont 

street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours 0 to 5.
March 18.—13w*

Mrs. S. C. Des Mazes,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. No. as Greenwich Park, oil 

Col 11 ill bus A VO., Boston. Office hours 9 to 11, nml2to5.
March 25.—4w* • _____________________

PROF. RICHARDSON,
ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN, M Winter street, Boston, 

Itoom 27, Hours9 to 12ami 2 to I, 3w*-March 18.
the WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLAIR- 

I V0YANT1 For Diagnosis semi lock of hair anil ,1.00.
Glvo name, ago mid sex. Address Mns. C. M.MORItl- 
8ON,M. D., P.O. 110X2519, Boston, Mass. Resilience No.
4 Euclid street. 13w*—Feb. 11.
MRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance lest Medium ILL and Magnetic 1'liyslclan, Biiltu 1, one lllgbt. Hole! Van 
Itcnbsolaor, 210 A Tremont st.. Boston. HoursB a.m. to8 
1'. M. Diagnosis of disease from lock ot hair, fl,00.

March 25.-2w* _________________________

ARTHUR A. McKENNA,
TRANCE for Tests nnd Business (Suite 0, Hotel Addl- 

son), 422 Tremont street, Boston. iW-March &
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Musical

Matices, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 
evenings. Apply in advance. 45 Indiana 1 lace, Boston. 

Feb. 25. 

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Office .hours o to 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Jan. 7.
HRS. B. W. CUSHMAN. Test, Business, Rap- 
DX ping, Writing and Musical Medium. 40 Walker street, 
Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday evening and Thursday 
afternoon. 4w*—March 18.

MBS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
Ill Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. Wholollfo-readlng, 11,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston, March 4.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. V 8M Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston,.Mass. Office 

hours, from 1 to 4 f. m. । ' Jan. 7.

DR. CARNES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, ResidenceSSSalcm street, 

Malden, Mass. Office hours 9 a; m. tel p. m.. and from
G to 9 r. M. 4w*—March 18»

A Weekly Jout'liill devoted to the highert Inter- 
c«tM of Hu annuityboth Here mid Hereafter.

“Light! Moue Light!”—Goethe.
The contents of tiie new pa|ier comprise:
(1.) OitiGiNAi* Autiules cm the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Rkcokds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
<3.) Miscellaneous Litekatuhe connected with the 

movement, inchnllng Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) Ar^ttm^of the Periodical Press, both British ami 

Foreign, (IuvohmI to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and An.-weils.
Subscriptions will hu taken at this office at $3,00 per year.

I which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or tlie sub
scription ju ice of 10 shillings ami 10 pence per annum, post 
lice, can oe forwarded direct by post-office orders io ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Wliltefmrs street, Fleet street, 
London, E. U., England._________________ J a U.S.

A N N O U N < E ill E N T .

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Seini-Monthly Paper,

Dovotod to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIHITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
PRICE 7 CENTS FOK SINGLE CW IES? FEK YEAH, IN AD

VANCE, H,58.
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copiesfree.

“SPIRIT D. C. DENSMORE,” Publisheb.
■ Fob. 28.—cow

THE

Boston Investigator,
TirEoldeit reform Journal In publication.

Price, *3,00i» year,
*1,60 lor nix months, , 

8 cents |«sr single copy, 
Now Is your time to subscript lor a live taper, which tils- 

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J.1VMBNDUM. .

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Boston, Mium.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely coilperatlvo principles; contains 
original mtlcles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notesof Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral News. Poetry, *c. A. T. T. I'., the Recorder of ‘ His
torical Controls, ” W. Otley. Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit,” and others. contribute to Its pages.

price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of tho Unltod
States, 8s. 8d. In advance. , „

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-fl per year. Sample 
C°j?Rrmd MJW. A.N. WINCHESTER,Editor#nnd 
Proprietor*. 304 Stockton street, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
P. o; Box 1997. Dec. S.

This World,
PUBLISHED even- Saturday, nt 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., at 11,00 per annum.
TIMM WORLD Is divided Into three parts: ,
Part First contains the weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE CHAINEY, In P»l»o Hall, Boston,
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published In 

'"’art Third contains a short story devoted to the education 
of our children In lllieral sentiments and principles.

Send your address for a sample copy. Jan. 14.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
Will be sent by mall, nostage tree. on **$'t'P,<>rt3,00. 

COLBY Ai RICH.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
The scene Is In harvest time un the hanks of a river. The 

farm-ltousv. trees, water, hill, skyaml clouds form tliebark- 
groiind. In the foreground are ihe most hai uioniuiisgr«»up- 
ings. In wblrli are beantlliil ami Inlrre.Ming blendings of a 
happy family with the animal kingdom. I’hc companion- 
piece' to ••Homeward’* (or “The rinfew”). Copied from 
tlie well-known ami justly celebrated paint Ing designed by 
Joseph John.’ Slehn ropird in black ami two tints. Size, 
of shrrl. 22\2S

Price, 50 cent*.

Uncoiistitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

This iwarpami'hlrt of soutr l ight pagr* p|rM*niHthe latest 
ni llrlrnl a «<it h ?|iotMl’'nr< 1.>'twren Mr. (iilvsaml ”a Ki'g-

a kt i:
THE DAWNING LIGHT.

of thefiist Importance to all a privilege with which the 
Stale lias Im til'd groimibTor hderfeihig by legal enact- 
m»‘nls •’peelally fiamed In the Interest> of the innllthiiis of 
uug -a hool of niodh hie: Tho-e wl ongreu with these prem
ises will lead Mr. Gilo's pamphl I with the greatest satis- 
faetluii: while those who do not, will obtain murli light US 
to the weakness nt tli<*lronn i-Hlmir bj a < arefttlrxamimi- 
(Ion nf his arguments.

mitm'ALHM.

national AnrisT. visited Hydesville. in Arcadia rown- 
sldp. Wayne County, N. M.. aiffi .unure a raretnl drawing 
of tliewnrlii-reiiowtied house anil surrounding srenet y w hevc 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its gal lons and undying mission 
of light ami love. The artist being a painter of high order, 
with his soul in full accord whh'thh snbjeet and its dawning 
light, how could it have been otherwise than a “work of 
love ” and enthusiasm to him. as hh hand was guided in 
designing and perfecting this master production of art. 
■■From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 
Meri by J. W. Watts, Size nt sheet, 20x21 Inches.

Price, 50 rent*.

IKS* Postage on Pictures will be prrnald by us, and the 
Engravings safely enclosed In pasteboard rollers,

Both old ami new subscribers to the Banner of Light. 
can secure these Engravings by .sending W cents fur each 
picture.

Tiiat no seeming Injustice may be done to those who have 
renewed and those whose subscriptions have expired, we 
make the offer of sending tho pictures for W cent spur copy.
^'•Allothkks than those who are or have been sub

scribers to the Banncrof Light must remit the published 
price, $2,00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY A lllCHt-Banner of Light t>n\ci*.
PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tlio mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished nt 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval! themselves of these ” planchettes,” widen 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Thu rianchelie Is furnished complete with box, iiencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Blanchette, with I’mitagmph Wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed in a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAnCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through the mails, but must lie forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.  tf

THE CHEAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWERS.

BUY the Poult I ven for any and all manner of diseases 
except Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

’ Typhus Fevers. Buy the Ncgntlv** for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis, Tvphold and Typhus Fevers. Buy a l>ox 
of Positive nnd Negative (half and half) for Chills and 
* Mailed, postpaid, for $1,00 a box, or six boxes for $5,00. 
Send money at our risk and excuse by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. ....

For sale at tlie Banner of Light omce, Dec. 3.

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Mcdliunshlnof G. FABBE, of Farts, 

France, the Artist said to bo SVIltIT JtAl’HAEL.
•‘Whatever maybe the surprises of tho future, Jesuit will 

never be surpassed. Ills worship will grow young without 
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: his 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ageswill proclaim 
that among the sons of men there Is none bqm greater than 
Jesus,”—Bsnan. ' ' .

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
Foraaleby CULBl' & BICH,

Tlie Identity of Primitive’ Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.
Dedication. -To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are dhpised to welcome ww light llpmi the 
spirituality o| the Hilde, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who date weigh and consider, 
even though they may lejert the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings «f Modern Spiritualism 
witli those of early Christianity, this w<u;k is resjHTtfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Price* UK postage In 

Forsaloby CULBY & RH H. POW

THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY.
And Humanity in its Entirety, in all its Stages of 

Being,

NATURE’S HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

In this work It Is shown that there are two primeval wIl- 
existent substances existing loan Essential Form, and that 
all things are produced by tlie union of these two substances, 
'which, IhrcHigh union, attain to objective Being.

Lectures by Juliet II. Severance. HL I).
A LECTITIEihi tlie Industrial and Financial ITublrms, 

Pa|vr. Price 15 rents.
A LECTIHiE on the Evolutlonuf Life In Earth and Spirit• 

Condllluns.
PajHir. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on the Philosophy of Disease, and IhHt to 
Cure the Sick without Drugs, with an Explanation uf 
Magnetic Laws, r -
Palter. Price 15 cents.

^Jl^^LL’LL31^ ____  -__
Poems of the Life Beyond 

and Within.
EDITED AND COMPILED BY

G-ITiES E. STEBBUSTS.
These Poems nrr gathered front ancient Hindustan, from 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Rome and Northern Eu- 
rope. from Catholic ami Protestant hymns, the great poets 
of EunqKrnnd our own land, and close with inspired voices 
from tlie spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to illustrate 
and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of tho 
future, and (he wraith of tin* spiritual life within, has hern 
used. Hero are the intuitive statements of Immortality hi 
words full of sweetness and glory, full. too. of a divine phi
losophy.

Cloth. 270 pages, 12nio. Plain, $1.50, or Full Gilt, $2,00, 
iNiMage free.

For sale by COLBY X RICH.________ ._______________
Tho Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.

Hrletitllirally considered: proving man to have bccncnn- 
tvmimrary with tlie mashHlon: drtailing the history of his 
development from the domain of the brute, and dls|icrsion 
by great waves of emigration from Central Asia, By 
Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature.” etc.

In respmse to a general demand, (It having liven out of 
print for some time,) a new edition of this scholarly work 
has 1»een published.

Cloth. $L6o. prdagv 10 rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, •

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.
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Spiritnali.st Meetings in Boston.
New Krn Hi«ll.-TheShawiiini Splrllllal I.) renin meets 

In tli I-i hall. ITS Ti ,-iu-ait if reel, every Similar at lie. a. si. 
.1. 11. H.tli h. rtu',.la,-lor.

i Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Nplrltanll.l Noelrly —Mm. F. O. 

, Hyzer, |s>rtiiaueiil s|H-»kni I nlilii services nt Everett Hull, 
Xd Fulton stro-t. b.-twei-n Smith street anil Gallatin Place, 
every Sinalav, at IOS Az M. nml 7'.. I'. M. Seats free to all. 
Children's I'nign-mlve l.o-eum meets at 3 o'clock r. it. 
Conference meelhigs .1. Uavlil Cli.-ilrmaii-erery Saturday 
evening. nt 3 o'clock. Aunlvemiirv service, on Similar, 
A|ul)Zil, Ix'glimlnx al WS a. m. 11, W. Heiieillet, I'reat- 
ili-ni.

Brooklyn Nnlrlli.nl FrMernlly.—Sunday services 
In Large llalluf Ilnsikl.v n Institute,eorimr Washhigtonaii't 
I'oncorq streets, wven Idis-ks from Fulton Ferrr, nt llaiul

juhTJu-uj *4 wh nitrimh* Merk. :H J o'clock. Gentlemen 
filmth ;itv InUhi! to the evening exvre hr.-*. Mr^. l'. L, 
Hutch, >c< ret.in.
Pnlnv Memorial Hall.-Children's Progressive Ly

ceum No. I huhL iB M'^oh’’exei y Sunday morning at this 
ball. Applet I It street, commencing at loq o’clock. Thcputn 
Re cordially InMled.- F. L. I’uhm. Conductor.

FiiiLiy evening In Lower Hall of Rrooklj.fi IntsHHHe. 
Mar< h3Bl. Anniversary ExereN's. All the spiritual |»a|n*rs 
forsah’at alloiirineeflngs. S, JL Nichols, President.

The Knatern IMMrlrt Nplrltunl Conference meets 
every Mondaye ven Ingan'oin posite Room, uh street, corner 
Smith 2d st reel. at7^. < harlr* R. 51 UIlh\ 1’reMil^ II. 
Cortin, berrrtary.

^^^^^f^^ «'-‘”‘l‘b» '*. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
A. M. ;ih(Li l\ M..3hU'u>ry IVr-hit'Mlay :ii 7:15 r..M« >;h if4 r«» the E«!lh»roHhi‘Hanner ot Light:

'ri;el i‘,"io",,,‘''"";',11 >liat ’’^f- ".v1."?'Ki,1<lle 
Timiin'i and s,-. i,.t..rv. Tun.,iin mg.-iow, a iiaiii.K-k would adihi'.ss our Coiifi'rciieo on I' riday even- 
sirivi. riu-i'uMB-.-.,i1n.<ii) invUnl loanihe M'rvlrci. . ing, March 21th, attracted so large ami intelli- 

Eauii.iinii. spiritu.il Miviihks are held at this hail, gent an aiidienee that many were compelled to 
cu. w .nhingiiin stri H. i-.irtiiT ot Esiev. every siiiiday. at stand for overan hour. The subject announced, 
bXn'iiXo" tvXiX'aiwiw'iMi I "Spirits Visibly Among Us.” is one that at the
ju cioeK. present time engrosses much of (lie attention of

1*711111111 Hull. ITOTremont street. Meeting every Spiritualists, anil also of those who know noth- 
Huniiayiim-iia-'hatzs"'''I"'k. Dr. K. I'.sinitii.hispira- ; ing of thecurrent phenomena. Materialization 

with those who have given much thought to and 
Wn.Mnaltm virret. . iilrltii.il |laV(. iliu| exceptional opportunities of witness- 

. ing the phenomena is but faintly comprehended 
anil nnilerstooil. Many are averse to even wit- 
ne-sing the manifestations, because of the so-

in ■■linn. ." 
t.l .|llrUlol|. 

Iterkelr

lit ■»(!<' Hall. Chni'h’*loii ti OlMrlrt. MfHInK'
:it

ceeding from his feet, and playing upon the 
musical instruments; and that his mind was in 
intense agony, for fear that the investigators 
might also see what ho saw. Another fact: At 
a circle where the raps were produced—in the 
presence of a Mrs. Slocum—no raps could be 
produced. The circle sat an hour without a 
single rap; then some one asked if it was neces
sary for any one to leave the circle. Mrs. S. 
was requested to do so, and on her leaving the 
circle the raps came. Mrs. S. was very anxious 
to hear them in iier own presence; after a 
while, on the same evening, she was again in
vited to the circle and the raps came faintly.

An aura goes out from each one in the circle 
—if any are inharmonious, satisfactory results 
cannot be obtained. , , ,

1 have at Moravia seen my brother material
ized. Others saw \\w same facts that 1 saw. 
Materialization needs to bo carefully watched 
ami studied. We should not jump at conclu
sions. I have boundless charity for nil medi
ums, and also unbounded respect for integrity 
and honesty of character. Let us cultivate 
these characteristics, all of us, mediums, skep
tics and believers, and we need not fear for 
tlio results of our investigations.”

Our meeting was one of the most interesting 
we have ever held ; it was io::u> p. st. before it 
closed. Our anniversary exercises promise to 
be very interesting. S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush AmiiH', llronkh/n,) 
March 2bfh, IM2. I.

VINDICATION OF SPIRITUALISM!
OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
BY

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D
Editor-at-Large.

“Truth Is the naked sword of the Spirit. “
. • ‘ Tako tho bright sword that hashes from the skies, 

Ohl Man, ami smite the hosts of Despotism.”
-[.Spirit of Shelley.

“ Ho that Is first In his own cause someth lust; „ f 
Rut his neighbor cometh and seareheth him.^—Solomon.

called expose of prominent public mediums.
'file lecture was an exceptionally able.one, 

was moderate and conservative in its tone, but 
very emphatic in its defense of Mrs. Grindle- 
Reynolds, and also of Mrs. Hull. In his argu
ment and statement of facts the Professor said 
that every fact and experience must, be judged 
by itself alone. He had in all his experiences 
I... .. careful to judge nf these facts without 
prejudice fur nr against the medium, and he 
also.argued that, the fact of full-form materiali
zations had been established by thousands of 
impartial witnesses. He cited the experiences 
of Prof. Crookes in England, of the "London 
Dialectic Society,” where the strictest I osteon- 
diliunshail been made. Ho also cited Prof. S. 
II. Brittan's testimony, twenty-five years ago, 
in regard Io tlio formation of spirit hands tliat 
were not only set'n but lunched. The speaker 
had seen spirits form out of the cabinet and de- ! 
materialize; he had also seen them form inj 
plain sight, with a clear light. Other witnesses! 
saw these same manifestations and could bear

'\f''}'-"fiM ''''. "'itness to them. He had great charity for al! 
^vt sijii.Ln mediums who were inllueneed to produce mu- 
li.igim. o-i lerialized forms. Persons who attend circles

>ti"iu>- fur materialization can destroy them by the
- ------------ .spirit in which they enter the stance-room. 
As usual, Shawmut Ly- ’I hose who go tn the circle expecting to ifiml 

fraud mid deceil, will most likely get what, they 
gofer. He felt that all persons should enter 
the circle with the deepest reverence and the 
purest motives; that such circles should behar-

: house. Tlie sweet st rains uf Miss 
mehe-dra, mingled with Ilie happy 
he children in sone, harmonized Ilie 
d all present. Then followed the minimus, and that persons w)m are nut willing

■ z /-I ■----- ■ ; "• ....... if to comply with such simple rules should imt botrajlmg of the bal" ‘•''■'latioiis after permitted to attend. As this lecture is to be
rliiblven in the fine 
Hull Marell .list, at

s to heat Mnde 
A. M. The usual

in order came recital ions by Cari io Milliken am! 
Be.-shi Brnwii; sones bv Eva Morris, little
Midget, Dei t rude 

, I'lanse); recitation

published wrlmlhn in the Ilanmrof Liiihl, I will 
mil make any synopsis,- I have .given lint a very 
imperfect outline uf its salient iminls. It made 
a deep impression upon all present, and was 
greeted al its close with applause.

Hon. A. fl. Dailey said: ”1 think all who 
have heard the very able leeluro uf the evening

i»y Emma Ware ami Hattie

yeitrsuld; Masters Carl and Lea Cochrrin. s 
midisight years old, sang "Sweet By-and-By 
ami were warmly applauded. These exereb

six

the suggestions that have been made in regard 
tn the lawsaml forces through which imrspirit- 
I Heads have I lied togive us form-manifest a I ions
should be heeded, i know that: very much de
pends upon Ilie circle and the conditions which 

: surround it. Allusion hits been made to-night 
in regard to the recent, vxiukc of Mrs. Hull.

Brooklyn (E. I>.) Spiritual Conference. 
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The announcement that Cora L. V. Richmond 
was to speak attracted an audience that com
pletely filled the large hall on the evening of 
March 2nth. Mr. Miller, Jhe Chairman, in
troduced the lecturer by quoting from a lecture 
delivered by her two years, previously in New 
York City, to tlie effect that when the spirit
world wants instrument s it summons them. Mr. 
M. gave an account of certain prophecies rela
tive topresent events which had been given 
years ago tbrottgli Mrs. Richmond’s lips. Vari
ous questions were then propounded by indi
viduals in tho audience, in answer to which 
Mrs. Richmond said : "There can be no spirit 
without intelligence, no intelligonc^without in
dividuality, no individuality without personal
ity; Imt those who gauge this personality by 
their own existence are in error, because the 

! infinite cannot lie measured by the finite. The 
I miiuleannot measure even the surface of the 
Fearih by inches, how much less the infinitude of 
' the unnumbered spheres which people space be- 
I yond the knowledge of man. The absence of a 

knowledge in youof tlie infinite, is no proof that 
the infinite docs not exist, any more than that 
tlie universe does not exist because you do not 
know tho whole of it. Law is tho result of in
telligence. intention. You might as well say 
that the Magna Charta of England is not the 
result of individual intelligence, as tliat the law 
of nature is produced by some indefinite cause.

As perception is more sure Ilian vision, as in
tuition is more sure than reason, so all con
sciousness is quickened, all life fired by that 
which is forever invisible to mortal vision. 
That, which makes you more valuable than 
slicks or stones is the indwelling spirit, which 
is tlie life. In the same manner isGod revealed, 
'the color of the rose and the regular petals of 
the daisy reveal the operations of the Infinite 
mind.”

Many questions relative to the nature, and 
manifestation of God were answered with great 
force and eloquence by the inspired speaker, 
after which subjects for a poem suggested by 
the audience were woven into a grand improvi-
sation. Di:. Wm. II. Cowin, .Sec.

201 South Sth street, Brooklyn, Ih l>., N. I'.

don', with a song b.v ( ml ( m-hran and reelin- Many of you know that 1 have attended a good 
!\?ns o\M;'l'^ andGimiL’iejUl- manyof these circles, and I have seen thete 
T1, i 'm'" i! "‘i1*’ i " 'I '"''''''.'’J -'V' ')'"11"11' trmisforntation, transfiguration, mid also gen-

*11^4 1 I k It'll.'tils. I'kft.kk'ltb W.fzV.ili.ievfz, ♦ s * it . « ■ - - “

Above we give tho title-page of Fwov. S. B. Biuttan’s forthcoming Book, which is now in 
the hands of the electrotyper, and will doubtless be on our counter for the Spring trade. Tho 
author has revised his entire work with the utmost conscientiousness, and we feel assured that 
the Public will bo most agreeably surprised in view of the completeness of this work as a lucid 
exposition and masterly defense of Spiritualism. .

Dh. Bhittan is admitted to possess all the requisite qualifications for such a work, .and tlie 
fact is recognized wherever tlio English language is spoken. Delias the natural endowments 
and the necessary scholastic training. In early life lie was a faithful student of moral and meta
physical philosophy; and ho was especially schooled—under an eminent master in those blanches 
of science which comprehend the laws of the subtile agents and their mysterious phenomena. 
At a very early period lie declined tempting opportunities for immediate political advancement 
and devoted himself to theological and other serious studies with an earnestness of puipose and 
fidelity to his convictions which have at once characterized bis private life and public caicoi.

Tlio author's moral courage—Illustrated by his long and steady defense of unpopular tiuths— 
is the legitimate offspring of heroic stock. His family has been represented iu every worthy 
contest for justice and the inalienable rights of man since the settlement of the countiy. In 
tlieir political principles, religious doctrines and moral discipline, his ancestors were I uiitans. 
Tlio Doctor’s early religious instruction was received in the Baptist church of his nativo State of 
Massachusetts, but the philosophical basis and natural independence of bis mind enabled him to 
rend the veil of tho old temple and sunder the arbitrary restraints of his theologio creed long 
before be reached his majority.

It may interest our readers to know that so early as 1823 his mother was an inspirational 
medium of sucli wonderful powers that she was known all over the settled portions of the con
tinent, even among tho Indian tribes, who wore often spell-bound by her eloquence. 1 he Baptist 
Church, of which both his parents were members, everywhere believed her to be divinely in
spired. Iler first born son, whom she devoutly called Samuel (meaning in the Hebrew, asked for 
of God), was a medium from his earliest childhood, lie always was and still is the constant re
cipient of inspired ideas from Spirits whoso, actual presence is frequently demonstrated to him 
by tlieir visible appearance and otherwise. His “Inspirationsof the Night,”delivered in a deep, 
impressive voice, while he is in a profound and unconscious sleep, are characterized by an amazing 
reach of thought, originality, strength and grandeur of conception, and with a fervid eloquence 
of expression unequaled by his most elaborate efforts on the Rostrum.

Dr. Brittan’s varied acquirements, no less than his logical and forcible style, are very clearly 
illustrated in his “ Battle-Ground of tlie Spiritual Reformation.” No matter on what principle 
of materialistic philosophy or physical sciciice ; what particular system of Biblical theology or 
phase of popular skepticism the objector may be pleased to take bis stand, the Editor-at-Large is 
always at home. Ho respectfully follows the assailant to his chosen ground, demonstrating, as 
he proceeds, his own superior knowledge of the whole subject in its essential principles, relations 
and details, and in tho end the .stronghold of the enemy is completely demolished.

This is tho Book for all honest inquirers who would fortify themselves with unanswerable 
arguments against tlio materialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special pleadings of those 
who oppose tho truth. Ail such persons will find Dr. Brittan’s Book a complete armory. It is 
also just tlie weapon to put in tlie hands of captious critics and dishonest enemies. It spikes 
their heaviest artillery, and will force them to retire in silence from “ tho Battle'-Ground of the 
Spiritual Reformation.”

A vindication at once so sincere and triumphant—so vigorous and yet so graceful and free 
from all evidence of personal bitterness or animosity of feeling—should speedily find a place in all 
the circulating libraries. Moreover, a most effective missionary work might bo accomplished by 
supplying every Orthodox clergyman in tho country with a copy. B e renlitre fo hope that the 
Spiritualists are not few in number who will purchase several copies of this book to <jlw away, to the 
end thul the excellent results already achieved by the Secular Press Bureau Correspondence may be 
IndefnlleXy extended.

Will some one interested in the work of the Bureau, in every city, town, village and neigh
borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding place, take the trouble to procure a list of 
subscribers for the work? This will be effective.missionary labor.

The price for single copies, handsomely bound ih cloth, will bo Two.Dollahs. Ten copies 
will be sent to one address for Fifteen Dollars, expressago or postage at the cost of the purchaser. 
Tho subscribers may or may not—at their own option—forward tho money before the Book is 
ready for delivery. Friends everywhere—Ladies and Gentlemen—will, however, please forward 
their lists of subscribers’ names at an early day, that we may determine the extent of the first 
edition, Orders may be addressed to the Author, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J., or to

COLBY it RICH, No. $ Montgomery Place, Boston.
gar1 All who may bo pleased to lend their assistance in extending the sale of this deeply in

teresting work, should cut out this PjiospectUs, attach to it a blank paper, and use it as a Sub
scription Circular.

Npringllehl (Mass.) Meetings.
Tlio exercises at Gill's Hall, on Sunday, March 

2Gth, were of an unusually interesting charac
ter, Mr, Fletcher's subject being, "Is Honesty 
Hie Best. Policy?” In defining the manner in 
which tlie public treat any man who dares to be 
honest, lie illustrated largely (lie position of Dr. 
Miln, whose recent honesty lias cost him bis 
position as pastor of tlio Unity church. Tlio 
lecture was by far the best that has been deliv
ered hero by that popular medium, and was 
greeted with many marks of approval. At the 
close of the lecture Hie President stated that on 
the next day Susie Willis-Fletcher would bo 
liberated from an English prison, where she 
had been confined for twelve months, and he 
wished to propose that greetings bo extended to 
her from that society. This motion was carried 
unanimously, and tho message accordingly ca
bled.

In the evening a very largo audience assem
bled to listen to “Questions and Answers,” 
some of tlio most prominent citizens of Spring- 
field being present. These exercises were con
cluded with some marvelous exhibitions of test 
manifestations, which were acknowledged as 
absolutely correct.

The subjects for Sunday, April 2d, were an
nounced as “Longfellow’’ and "Thirty-four 
Years of Spiritualism.”

On Monday a select company convened at 
Mrs. E. P. Morrill’s, to congratulate Mr. Fletch
er on the release of his wife; the evening was 
most enjoyable. Mr. Fletcher is announced 
to lecture on Tuesday in North Weymouth; 
Wednesday in Lawrence, Mass.; Friday in 
Springfield. All letters addressed to 2 Hamil-

si . i .i ..'" • •’ ; transformation, trarLshguratiiiii. mid also gen-II.itch the latter in reftr renee io , nine form-materializations. 1 have frequentlv 
‘" ker Memorial : sah| to Mr. Hull that, he should al. each circleI he all ructions at Music a

Halls mi tlie
;.'t March closed the session.

Physical exercises ami Tar ■say that heor Mrs. II. could imt tell what would
I be produced, whether transformation, or fnll- 
I form independent materialization.^ If persons.. , . J. z\. Slll.l.ll A.MI-.lt, . ,,,,,,, iunvpcuuuiii. iiiiuvimui&iu mil. z 11 Persuns

ri)'"?"1 Idfeum, ■ who are used for this phase of phenomena would 
ID hast boiuth shret, Suuth Boston. make such a statement. I :im sntktierl ihm u-ej make such a statement, I am satisfied that we 

: should hear less of these so-called 1 exposures,' 
Paine H all. - Lyceum was opened, March j and the members of the circle would not be mis- 
“ ’—''.... '..... -••-'— ' • ' •• led. We should ho very grateful that we live

in an age when so many evidences that our 
spirit-friends nrc visibly among us are to be 
bad.

-Mth, by Conductor rnion, singing and reading
by tlio school, and Ilie Grand March by one 
hundred scholars and leadens. The word 

■ Eaith." given on the previous Sunday to be

etliohirs; reading relaf ive to the coining mini- ! 
viusary was given by Frank Woodbury; reeita- i 
lions by Jennie Weeks; songs by Freddie Ste- I 
vens, Jennie Smith and Miss Helen M. Dil). | 
We were also favored with tlie familiar pres-I 
epee of our old friend and co-worker, Mr. 
Hilaries .Sullivan, who rendered a song in his , 
usual efi'ective manner. ।

Next Sunday, April 2d, the exercises at this : 
hall will commence at ten o'clock, owing Io the 
large programme which is Io be carried out, ! 
and which it is Imped will bo a fitting tribute ! 
to (lie Thiity-Fourth Anniversary of (he ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism. May wo on Hint । 
occasion strengthen our resolution. ex|>ni>d.our ' 
love, cultivate our intellect, and give the cause 
which we assemble to commemorate a new

When wo realize how many millions of people 
have lived and passed from this earth without 
even a gleam of hope of another life, we should 
be very thankful indeed that our spirit-fi iends 
have been able to accomplish so much. When 
we see so much infidelity and materialism in 
the Christian churches, we should use every 
reasonable effort to aid starving souls by plac
ing them in the way, that they, too, mav re
ceive tlie evidences that have, come to us of tlie 
visible presence of our loved out's gone before. 
Wo find that it is by slow progress tliRt men 
and women grow into tho knowledge of tho 
truth. Wo stand in a peculiar relation to the 
great outside world, and should be ready to aid 
men w ho arc earnestly seeking for the evidences 
that have come to us.

SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES. RESIDENCE.
NUMBER OF 

COPIES. AMOUNT.

lease of life ; may our Lyceums (wherever 
found), those infant saviours of the world on 
whose divine labors rest the hopes of earth’s 
it niggling millions, earnestly labor for self
improvement. and extended inlluencc, until

In regard Io tho subject of I he evening, I have 
sometimes felt that it may be necessary to have 
circles formed under strictly test conditions— 
on the part not only of tho medium but also on 
that of the members of the circle; then should 
opposing influences try to control tlie medium, 
try to deceive us by bringing masks and other

ton Place, Boston. **

s"uU wT.<;x'tt ‘«« w
(thiblre^ Proyressir^ No. 1. o'n our patTwonhh^ our i^taXS

w_ >J«<!h evil ml ucnces for till after t ime. I alwaysEaoi.i: Ham., tilti Washington Street.
Sunday, March 2iith, was passed in the usual 
happy manner at our meetings. Dr. JI II. Cur- 
rier-deliyered a telling address, full of light and 
itislruction. Bro. C. 1). Lothrop gave us mt ex
cellent discourse, inspired by his spirit guides. 

■ Dr. B. M. Lawrence, of Trenton, N. J., favored 
us witli remarks, which were warmly re
ceived by the audience. Bro. L. B. Cushman 
was with us during the day, and mndo glad 
our hearts with several of his grand and inspir
ing songs; every niece was earnestly wort'll. 
Mr. Harry Donnelly, tho poet medium, deliv
ered several poems upon subjects given by the 
audience. Mr. Street was eloquent iti his 
speech, which was finely ended by well pro- 
muinced tests. One of the marked feat tires of 
tho day was the appearanco of little "Snow- 
paki? " through her medium, Mrs. L. P. Ware. 
The child-spirit won the affection of Iter listen
ers, Most excellent tests and readings were 
given by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Sirs. T. L. Henley, 
Mrs. ^- Bray, Mr. A. A. McKenna, Mr. 
Knight, Mrs. Jennie R. Warren, and Mrs. Dr, 
Walker. Many questions were answered by

Eben Cobh, Conductor. ’

Charlestown—" Mystic Hall.”—Sunday, 
March With, Mr. David Brown, test medium, 
occupied the platfoim in the afternoon at the 
usual hour. Quite a large and intelligent au
dience was present, and listened with marked 
interest to a short but eloquent discourse, and a 
large number of excellent tests given by tho 

■ medium, all of which were recognized as cor
rect. On account of the celebration of the tilth 
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism tho present week in different halls in Bos
ton, there will be no meetinu in this hall next Sun- 
do]/, April 2d; but the meetings will be resumed 
tho following Sunday, April nth, when Mr. Da
vid Brown will speak ana give tests at 3 p. m.

c. 11. JI.

Hip " A pitched battle is certain to be fought 
very speedily,’’ says tlie London Times, "over 
the revised version of tlie New Testament. 
Already a respectable organ of Conservative 
opinion has sounded the war cry against its 
now readings with as much feeling as if it 
thought Mr. Gladstone had been among the re
visors. Vituperation and taunts will not arbi
trate finally between contending scholars. If 
at tho end of the wordy warfare the public be 
able to perceive what is the actual amount of 
questionable matter, something will have been 
gained."

Send name and address to Cragin & Co., Phil
adelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

— ...................... -.. .....v. I always
feel grieved when one does not enter a circle 
wilh the deepest reverence, seeking only for the 
best, conditions. When we have once estab- 

I lisbed the fact that, our own friends are visibly 
, among us, then those who have lived one thou- 
l sand years, yea, ten thousand years ago, may be 
able to come, provided our medium and bur- 
selves are in that pure and exalted state that 
we may be able tonttrnet to us such influences; 
let us first ot al) seek for tlie inward light our
selves. We have thosigns in abundance. What 
church can say, as we can, that tlie deaf hear, 
the lame walk, the blind.see—and we know 
that spirits are visibly among us to guard and 

"'ho will receive their ministrations?
p. M. Cole said: “I have been much inter

ested in file able and practical lecture to-night. 
I know but little of materialization. I attended 
one of Mrs. Crindle-Reynokls’s circles, and I 
know that that was a fraud. I attended anoth
er seance with another medium, and with the 
same result, but at another time a lady friend 
saw a materialized spirit outside of the cabinet, 
and the medium was also sitting outside in plain 
sight. So each manifestation must be judged by 
11 ^'L?,!111 oichoheof us must judge for him- 
seIJ. x T10 experiences of every circle are differ
ent to its members. Some will go and receive 
what to them are evidences of the presence of 
tbeirspirit-friends; others at the saniesdance 
will pronounce all that may bo given imposture 
and deceit. I mysolf have seen a spirit without 
any cabinet, and without a medium other than 
myself; but may not this be a projection of my 
own thought?’’

Lyman C. Howe said: “ I can heartily en
dorse the entire lecture, though I might differ 
in'regard to the conclusions of the'speaker. 
The object of Spiritualism is to cultivate spir
ituality, and I am satisfied that where fraud 
is attempted much depends upon tlie circle 
and.the spirit in which the individuals compos
ing it become members of it. I believe iustrictly 
fraud-proof conditions as a protection to the 
medium. I know a gentleman in Bingham
ton who has medial powers equal to Henry 
Slade, who is only used in private. He always 
demands strictly test conditions whenever fie 
sits, and says thathe has seen hands proceeding 
from bis person and appear at the aperture of 
tho cabinet. When a medium is protected by 
test conditions, and such a phenomenon occurs, 
tlie members of the circle can know that it is 
not the voluntary action of tlie medium. This 
medium said that at a circle where he was sit
ting under test, conditions, he felt a strong im
pulse to put his hands to the aperture of the 
cabinet. Is It the atmosphere of the spirit that 
caused him to do this? I have been intensely 
hurt by spirits misjudging my own motives and 
powers. All sensitive mediums must feel this. 
Another significant fact: Mr. Fred L. H. Willis 
said of the celebrated Harvard professors' 
investigation, twenty.five years ago, that at 
one of their circles he (Mr. W.) saw hands pro

Tlie Thirty-Fourth Anniversary—Mr. 
Wallis's Work In Philadelphia.

To thu Eilltur ut the Banner of Light:
Tlio First Association of Spiritualists of Phil

adelphia will celebrate the forthcoming Anni
versary of tlie Advent of Modern Spiritualism 
at. their hall, sio Spring Garden street, Sunday, 
April 2d—commencing at 9:30 with a confer
ence, regular lecture at 10J by Mrs. Amelia 
Colby; at l.J p, m. it will meet lor confei ence, and 
addresses will be made during the afternoon by 
our President and others; evening, lecture by 
Mrs. Colby,

The committee having in charge the music 
and decorating of tlie half, will spare no labor or 
expense in their work to make this anniversary 
celebration surpass all former ones; and we 
trust wo shall have a feast of good words from 
all. .

I E. W. Wallis, who has been with us during 
tlio month of March, loaves us to fulfill an en
gagement at Cleveland, O., and will return to 
England about the 20th of April, lie has given 
a course of lectures during the month tliat were 
sound, practical and full of thought; and we 
are sorry ho could not stay with us longer. He 
has made many warm friends iu Philadelphia, 
and his audiences have been larger than any ho 
has spoken to since he came to America.

Yours truly,
James Shumway, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 25th, 1882,

The Anniversary at Troy.
To Ilie Editor or Ilie Danner of Light:

The Spiritualists of Troy, N. Y., will cele
brate the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism on Sunday afternoon and even
ing April 2d, at Pythian Hall, cornerof State and 
First streets. Hours of meetings, afternoon 2J 
and evenings 7J o’clock. Capt. H. H; Brown 
"'! speak, and possibly others. The meetings 
will bo free. W. ,H. Vosbuhoh.

ISr’Tlie announcement of the Cleveland (O.) 
celebration will be found on our tenth page; 
since it went to press the additional particu
lars have been received from Mr. Lees:
“Grand Lyceum Exhibition Sunday evening. The 

festivities will close with Anniversary Ball, Monday. 
Admission as follows: Lecture sessions, 10 cents; An
niversary Ball, bo cents per couple, ladies 25 cents each; 
Conference, free; Lyceum Exhibition,"25cents; season 
tickets to all six sessions, 75 cents. Everybody in
vited.”

EF’ Read announcement, on the eleventh 
page, of Dr. Eliza Stillman, warmly commended 
by the late President Garfield and other noted 
persons.

J. William Fletcher’s new office is at 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.'

SKINNY MEN. “Wells' Health Renewer” 
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. 91.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Fl rat Society of SplrltualiM# holds meetings 

every Sunday in Republican Hall, 65 West 33d street, at 
10V a. M. and7M r. at. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry van Gilder, Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 2M >*. m. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs, M. A. Newton, Guardian. .

Rev. Dr.Monek lectures on “Apostolic Healing,’’ and 
addresses are delivered by other speakers, at “Science 
Hall,” 141 East Sth street, every Wednesday, at 7S r. m. 
After each lecture, Dr. Monde publicly and freely heals the 
sick |wor from the platform.

The Second Society of SpiritualiM* holds free 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
Hall, 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Mil top Rathbun, Secretary;

CARPETS
BUY DIRECT OF THE

MANUFACTURERS.

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S

VANILLA
VANILLA

CHOCOLATE,
CHOCOLATE, 
CHOCOLATE, 
CHOCOLATE,

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Like all our chocolates, Is 
prepared with tho greatest 
care, and consists of a supe
rior quality of cocoa and su
gar, flavored with pure va
nilla bean. Sorvcdnsadrlnk 
or eaten dry as confection
ery. It la a delicious article, 
and Is highly recommended 
by tourists.

[Sold by Grocers every
where.

E nrc now offering a Special Lino of Carpets which are 
well worth tho Inspection of nil buyers.

Fell. 11.—IStcowls

W. BAKER & OO„ 
• Dorchester, Mass.

Wiltons, 5-frame , . 
Axminsters .....
Velvets ........ 
Brussels, 5-frame. .
Tapestries. ..... 
Extra Superfines. .
English Sheet Oils.

FANCY STRAW MATTING

$2,00 
1,75 
1,65 
1,25

,75 
,85

1,00

JUST ISSUED

THE

OCCULT WORLD.
BY A. P. SMETT.

In large variety.

PERSIAN AND TURKISH
RUGS, MATS, &c., to.

These goods are of the best quality and warranted, and 
are sold much below tho market value.

CONTENTS.
INTRODUCTION.
OCCULTISM AND ITS ADEPTS.
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
RECENT OCCULT PHENOMENA,
TEACHINGS OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY.

Price (1,00, postage fre?.
For sale by COLBY & RICII.________________________

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate thefr future-and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort wiU please send me their bandwriting, state 
age and eex, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope. ,

, JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
Mayis.—eowt Philadelphia, Faz

■ I ■■
525 ant 527 Washington Street. Boston.

March IB.- Oteow______________ ___________________ __

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
JOHN SHOBE, Artitt.

A young student Is seen sitting In the parlor at eventide 
listening to the voice ef his “dearly beloved,” who, «“■: 
formed Into an angel of light, is sitting at bls rlKjt band 
com munlng with him. Another and venerable-looking spin* 
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands is ready to 
blew them, while some other spirit friends are silently 
leaving the apartment through the epen door. . • „

Printed on one plate paper, 10x24 inches,- and sent on rolb 
era, free, to any address on receipt of B5 cents, by COLBi 
*filCH. :<.'■>> ' ““
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